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Quantifying the Impacts to a Floodplain Groundwater System From Large-Scale Sand 
and Gravel Mining
Director: William W. Woessner Cl L ^ C l jf-;
In order to satisfy the increasing demands of construction industries, new sources 
of sand and gravel (aggregate) must be continuously located and developed. Sand 
and gravel deposits are typically found in flood plains along active river and stream 
channels. Excavation can and does take place below the water table, leading to 
concerns about negative effects on groundwater and surface-water resources, 
particularly from large-scale mining. Local Residents and an adjacent drainage 
district were concerned that a proposed expansion of an aggregate mine, creating a 
360-acre lake in the Columbia River floodplain, would raise the water table over a 
large area, thereby increasing flooding potential, and drainage pumping costs.
This study characterized groundwater and surface-water conditions in the area of 
the expansion and reviewed the drainage district's dewatering operations. A 
MODLFOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988) model was developed and a series of 
simulations created to replicate existing conditions and to predict the effect of the 
aggregate mine excavation on the local groundwater flow system. Numerically 
simulating existing and future groundwater conditions showed that groundwater 
flow to the aquifer beneath the drainage district would increase by 10 to 17 percent.
This increased flow produces additional saturation of a limited area above the 
current water table, resulting in additional pumpage requirements of five to eighteen 
gallons per minute. In addition, an increase in flooding potential due to a 
widespread increase in water table elevation is not 
predicted.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
According to the USGS, each year in the U.S. over two billion tons of aggregate are 
produced annually (USGS, 1999). Aggregate consists of sand, gravel and crushed stone 
that are used in the construction of roads, structures and the manufacturing of cement 
products. Current projections indicate that the amount o f aggregate needed to satisfy 
demands over the first 25 years of the century will be equal to the total amount of 
aggregate mined during the entire 20*̂  century (USGS, 1999). In Oregon alone, the 
Department o f Geology and Mineral Industries predicts an increase in aggregate 
consumption of 0.53% annually over the next 50 years (Whelan, 1995). This means that 
new sources of aggregate must be located and developed in order to fulfill increasing 
demands.
Most sand and gravel aggregate was deposited as stream-laden (fluvial) sediments 
along the course of rivers and streams. These deposits can be found in and near active river 
channels and within the floodplains of river valleys formed by the erosion, migration and 
flooding of rivers over thousands of years. In some cases, these sand and gravel deposits 
are several hundreds of feet thick and cover many acres.
Floodplain mining for aggregate often occurs in areas with shallow water tables. 
Mining can and does take place within the saturated sediments of imconfined sand and 
gravel aquifers. Mining within an aquifer can be a source of concern to neighbors and 
regulatory agencies because its potential to alter the natural groundwater flow system 
and/or introduce contamination.
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Several researchers have examined the flow conditions around lakes, ponds and 
gravel pits. Many of these studies are associated with contaminants or the potential 
contamination of public water supplies. However, at least two efforts (Durbec, et al., 
1987, and Shope, 1990) include an investigation of the interaction between gravel pits, 
aquifers and nearby surface waters. These studies examine the characteristics of existing 
groundwater systems in which mining has occurred and the potential impacts of mining 
below the water table.
Significant research has been conducted to examine the behavior of lakes and 
ponds relative to hydraulically connected groundwater flow systems, including techniques 
of numerical simulation. Cheng and Anderson (1993, 1994) developed a Lake package 
for MODFLOW, which allows simulation of lakes with variable recharge and boundary 
conditions within a groundwater flow system. This package has subsequently been 
modified to include additional boundary conditions (Council, 1998). Baker, et al. (1998) 
developed a MODFLOW module, PITLAKE, to simulate dewatering and rewatering of 
mine pits.
Comparison of techniques used to simulate flow-through lakes is reported by 
several workers. Chung and Anderson (1998) and Nair and Wilsnack (1998) examined 
the results o f using high-hydraulic conductivity (K) zones in MODFLOW compared to 
the use of the Lake package for various scenarios.
Several researches have examined the techniques used to quantify the parameters 
and controls that influence lake/groundwater interactions and the uncertainty that may be 
associated with these parameters (Winter, 1981) (Lee, 1996) (Lee and Swancar, 1996).
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Goals and Objectives
The primary goal of this project was to determine what effect the proposed mine
expansion would have on the local groundwater flow system. In order to accomplish this, 
specific objectives were established. They included:
1) Compiling and reviewing previous work on the hydrogeology of the project area. 
Tasks included analysis of water well reports filed with Oregon Water Resources 
Department (WRD).
2) Interviewing individuals familiar with local hydrogeology, mining activities and the 
SDIC operations. Tasks included reviewing historic mining in the area and detailing 
past and current SDIC operations.
3) Analyzing the location of project area monitoring wells, piezometers and surface- 
water gages. Tasks included confirming elevations for measuring points and 
relating them to a common datum.
4) Estimating the hydraulic characteristics of project-area sediments. Tasks included 
analyzing previous research and evaluating information on the geologic history of 
the area.
5) Measuring, documenting and analyzing water-level data collected from piezometers, 
monitoring wells and surface-water gages to provide basis for a conceptual model. 
A database o f water-level elevations was generated to support this objective.
6) Developing a conceptual model of the local groundwater flow system and surface- 
water groundwater interaction based on the information gained from Objectives 1 
through 5 above.
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7) Creating a groundwater flow model that tests and evaluates the conceptual 
groundwater flow system. Tasks included calibrating the model to match measured 
water levels.
8) Creating a groundwater flow model to simulate the potential effects of the proposed 
mine expansion on the local groundwater flow system. Several methodologies were 
explored.
9) Analyzing flow model results and determination/quantification of actual mining 
effects.
Report Organization
The text of this report provides a discussion of the results and conclusions from the
background research, field investigations and groundwater modeling. Chapter 2 provides 
Background information, Chapter 3 describes the Research Methods, and Chapter 4 details 
the Results of the study. Chapter 5 contains a discussion of Uncertainty and Limitations 
and Chapter 6 includes Selected References. Figures are included after the text and 
Appendices A, B C and D contain supporting data.
CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND
As shown on Figure 1, the project area is about 2 miles northeast of the town of
Scappoose in Columbia County, Oregon. The site is on the western side of the Columbia
River valley. Elevations in the valley bottom generally range from about 100 feet Mean Sea
Level (MSL) to near sea level. The west side of the river valley is bounded by the Tualatin
Hills, which locally extend to more than 1,000 feet MSL in elevation.
4
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The project area includes numerous creeks, sloughs, lakes and wetlands as shown on 
Plate 1, Project Area Map. Major water bodies in the area include Jackson and Scappoose 
Creeks, Santosh and Evans Sloughs, Scappoose Bay and the Multnomah Channel, which 
connects the Willamette and Columbia Rivers. Dense vegetation exists along Jackson 
Creek, Evans and Santosh Sloughs and scattered small stands of deciduous trees are also 
present. Most of the area is used for agriculture, including irrigated crops and pasture for 
cattle.
Sand and gravel mining has been conducted in the Scappoose area for 
decades. Several active mining operations are located directly north of the 
expansion area and also to the west. These operations currently mine sand and 
gravel below the water table, creating open-water lakes and ponds.
The expansion property (referred to as Pit E, see Plate 1) is a 423-acre parcel of 
relatively flat crop and pastureland that slopes downward gradually from northwest to 
southeast. The Scappoose Industrial Airpark and rural residential properties border it on the 
west, Jackson Creek on the east. Residential properties and farmlands exist north and south 
of the site, respectively. Site elevations range from approximately 50 feet MSL at the 
western edge near the Scappoose Industrial Airpark to less than 10 feet MSL at the eastern 
border near Jackson Creek/Santosh Slough. No surface water features are present within 
the site boundaries.
Native vegetation is largely absent from the site, existing only as individual trees 
and isolated strips along fences. Elsewhere, pasture and crops cover the site.
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The mining is planned to occur in excavated cells. Ponds will naturally form as the 
excavations extend to about 100 feet below the water table. No offsite surface-water runoff 
will be allowed to enter future ponds, and water levels within each mining cell will 
correspond with groundwater elevations in the surrounding area.
Area Geology
The project area is within the historic floodplain of the Columbia River. Ancient 
flows of the river deposited gravels, cobbles and boulders on top of basalt bedrock, which is 
present at depth. Subsequent channel meandering and intermittent flooding over millions of 
years covered these ancient deposits with layers of coarse-grained materials interspersed 
with lenses o f fine-grained overbank deposits. An overlying soil, consisting of sand, silt, 
clay and gravel, is from 1- to 20-feet thick in much of the floodplain.
Walker and MacLeod (1991) mapped the finer-grained sediment as Holocene age 
(about 11,000 years ago and younger) alluvial sediment. The underlying coarse-grained 
material is interpreted as a combination of Late Pleistocene age (about 1.8 million years 
ago) catastrophic flood gravels overlying older Miocene-Pliocene age (7 to 26 million years 
ago) river gravels o f the Troutdale Formation (Bet and Rosner, 1993). Rock-type 
distinctions occur between the unconsolidated gravel and the Troutdale formation, but these 
are not likely to be noted on drillers' logs (the primary source of geologic information). 
Figure 3 shows the simplified stratigraphy underlying the project area. Figures 4 and 5 
show geologic cross-sections through the project area.
The following paragraphs describe the geologic units in the project area in order of 
increasing age:
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Fine-Grained Quaternary Flood Deposits
Fluvial sediments occur to depths of 1 to 20 feet below the ground surface. 
These geologically recent, fine-grained overbank or flood deposits consist primarily 
of brown cobbly silts with some bouldery cobbly silts with silty sands and cobbly 
silty sands. The thickness of this unit apparently increases toward the eastern side of 
the project area. The permeability of this finer-grained material is less than in the 
underlying sediments.
Coarse-Grained Quaternary-Tertiary Flood Deposits
Below the fine-grained flood deposits, older, coarse-grained glacio-fluvial 
flood deposits underlie the area. These sediments, which are Quaternary to Tertiary 
in age, extend to depths of more than 200 feet below ground surface. The unit 
consists of poorly graded, rounded gravels and cobbles in a sand matrix. These 
deposits are the materials that are locally mined for sand and gravel.
The deposits contain scattered boulders larger than 12 inches in diameter. 
The deposits are locally cemented and can perch groundwater, based on 
observations of de watered gravel pits southwest of the site. Groundwater can be 
locally confined beneath these low-permeability cemented zones. A review of 
water-well reports for several wells in the project area suggests that these cemented 
zones are discontinuous and cannot be confirmed over large distances. Hartford and 
McFarland (1989) report that cementation occurs in both the Quaternary gravels and 
the deeper Troutdale formation, thereby preventing these criteria from being used as
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a distinguishing characteristic. A greenish, cemented gravel is present between
depths of about 65 to 108 feet below ground surface (bgs), based on site coring data.
Site Geology
The geology beneath the expansion site is consistent with the units described above, 
based on the conditions encountered near and below the adjacent GNW Pits A and B 
(Figure 2). Boring logs for 94B1, 94M1, 94M2, 94M3 and 94M4 (see Appendix C) and 
Figures 3 and 4 provide details on the subsurface geology.
A discontinuous silt unit was encountered in the upper unconsolidated sand and 
gravel zones in borings 94M2 and 94M4. The silt unit, where present, appears to be 10- to 
15-feet-thick.
Cemented and unconsolidated sand and gravel was encountered in borings 94M1, 
94M2 and 94M3. The cemented zone appears to be discontinuous beneath the site, based on 
the information from these borings. In boring 94M1 (the only boring that extensively 
explored the vertical thickness of this layer), the cemented zone extended to -200 feet MSL 
and was more than 90-feet thick. The frill thickness of the cemented zone in boring 94M1 is 
unknown since this boring did not completely penetrate the cemented material. Based on 
reports by others, it is inferred that unconsolidated silts, sands and gravels are present below 
the cemented zones.
Soils
Maps compiled by the U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Service (SCS) show two soil 
series exist at the site (SCS, 1986). These series are the Sauvie silty clay loam and the 
Sifton loam. The Sauvie silty clay loam occurs in the southeastern portion of the property
8
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along Jackson Creek and the Sifton loam covers the remainder of the site. Both soils are 
described as deep to very deep (extending deeper than 60 inches below ground surface). 
The Sauvie series is described as poorly drained soil formed on recent silty alluvium. The 
Sifton series are classified as somewhat excessively well-drained soils formed in gravely 
alluvium mixed with volcanic ash.
Surface Water
As previously discussed, the project area is within the historic floodplain of the 
Columbia River (see Plate 1). In addition to the Columbia River, principal drainages in the 
area include:
• Multnomah Channel east of the site, which discharges to the Columbia River at 
Scappoose Bay (south o f St. Helens, Oregon);
• Jackson Creek and Santosh Slough immediately east of the site, which discharge 
either to Evans Slough or to the SDIC tide gate at the north end of Santosh Slough, 
depending on season; and
• Scappoose Creek west and northwest of the site, which drains to lowlands northwest 
of the site and eventually Scappoose Bay.
Some of the above features are natural, although the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(COE) and the SDIC have substantially modified local drainages. The Jackson 
Creek/Santosh Slough system functions as a drain to collect water from other smaller 
drainage ditches in the district. This water is directed either to Evans Slough when the 
Columbia River is high or to the tide gate when the Columbia River is low.
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The COE modifications to surface water features are primarily related to flood 
control and to allow shipping in the Columbia River and related major waterways. The 
SDIC's improvements control water levels in private farmland within the historic 
floodplain. The COE assists the SDIC with dewatering system improvements since the 
COE provides additional flood control structures, such as the dike along the Multnomah 
Channel.
Other surface-water features within the project area include the numerous channels 
and ditches within the SDIC, and ponds created by gravel mining operations. These ponds 
are at Santosh Pits A and B (north of the expansion area), and at the Scappoose Sand and 
Gravel operation, about 'A mile west of the expansion area. In addition, the area includes a 
barge canal north of Pit A, and several small seasonal ponds within the SDIC.
Levels and stages of surface-water features in the project area are influenced by 
regional as well as local conditions. A major regional influence on surface-water elevations 
is the Columbia River stage, which, in turn, is influenced by conditions such as tidal effects, 
seasonal precipitation and snowmelt, and the regulation of upstream dams.
Tidal influences, which alter the river stage as much as several feet along this reach 
of the Columbia River are pronounced during low water periods, but are less significant 
during high river stages (Helper, 1991). The mean monthly river stage ranges from about 
15 feet MSL in January to about 5 feet MSL in September (Helper, 1991). The Barge 
Canal, north o f the site, allows barges to move from the Santosh loading area to the 
Multnomah Channel. The water level of the Barge Canal is considered to be roughly equal 
to the Columbia River stage because of its direct connection to the river.
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Local controls on surface-water elevations include runoff from precipitation, 
recharge from groundwater and the pumping schedules of the SDIC.
No natural surface water features or drainages exist on the proposed expansion site, 
based on aerial photos and site observations. However, farm roads and some irrigation and 
drainage ditches provide conduits for surface runoff. This runoff collects in low-lying areas 
and forms intermittent, temporary puddles. Precipitation for this area is estimated to be 
approximately 40 inches/year, based on data from the collecting station at St. Helens, 
Oregon.
Scappoose Drainage Improvement Company Operations
The SDIC (formerly known as the Scappoose Drainage District or SDD) was
formed as a drainage district in 1922 to manage water levels in the agricultural lands along 
the floodplain. Numerous drainage canals, levees, tide gates and pump stations were 
subsequently constructed between 1926 and 1928. In 1939 and 1940, the COE reinforced 
the SDIC's levees and upgraded the pumping capacity of the system. Additional 
improvements were added through the years.
The COE studied other SDIC improvements (described in a June 1971 COE Design 
Memorandum) and subsequently completed further work. This work included removing 
and replacing major pumping stations and tide gates, upgrading the levee and constructing a 
sublevee southeast of the barge canal (Ogden Beeman & Associates, 1979). The SDIC tries 
to maintain water levels within the Jackson Creek and Santosh Slough system at 
approximately elevation 4 to 4.75 feet MSL during winter and elevation 3 to 3.75 feet MSL
1 1
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during the summer (personal communication, SDIC). The calculated recurrence frequency 
o f the Standard Project Flood is about 1,000 years (COE, 1971).
Dewatering inside the SDIC boundaries is conducted by pumping surface water 
from drainage canals, which in turn, are connected to numerous ditches. Five pump stations 
currently exist near the site. Each station is related to a sub-basin within the district. Four of 
the stations (referred to as the Johnson, Honeyman, Hoven and Smith pump stations) are in 
the interior of the SDIC and discharge water to Jackson Creek, Santosh Slough or Evans 
Slough inside the SDIC boundaries. The fifth station, known as the Evans pump station, 
extracts water from the east end of Evans Slough and discharges it into Multnomah 
Channel, which is outside the SDIC boundaries. Plate 1 shows the locations of these pumps 
and features.
The majority of SDIC pumping occurs in the winter when precipitation rates and 
water levels reach their seasonal highs, although the SDIC also controls creek and slough 
levels in the summer to maintain water for irrigation. Pumps at each station automatically 
start when float switches exceed pre-set elevations. The Johnson, Honeyman and Hoven 
pump stations, which pump in the interior of the SDIC, each have capacities of 3,000 
gallons per minute (gpm) and discharge into Jackson Creek/Santosh Slough. The Evans 
pumping station at the eastern edge of the SDIC has four pumps, each reportedly capable of 
discharging a maximum of 32,600 gpm at 27 feet of head.
The Smith pump station is nearest the site. This station is also within the lowest 
elevation and largest subbasin of the SDIC. The Smith station has two pumps with 
capacities o f 3,000 gpm and 6,000 gpm. These pumps extract water from a network of
12
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ditches and discharge it to a ditch connected to Jackson Creek/Santosh Slough. From 
Jackson Creek, the water flows northward into Santosh Slough or enters Evans Slough and 
is pumped into Multnomah Channel. During low stages on the Columbia River, tide gates 
at the north end of Santosh Slough allow water to gravity flow out of the SDIC. During 
high river stages, water flows south from Santosh Slough and north from Jackson Creek 
into Evans Slough and is eventually pumped into the Multnomah Channel.
Groundwater
Regional groundwater flow is inferred to be from the highlands west of the project 
area toward the Multnomah Channel east of the proposed expansion site. The aquifer 
system in the project area is interpreted to be unconfined, although locally confined 
conditions appear to exist. The Quaternary-Tertiary fluvial deposits in the area are the 
principal, uppermost regional water-bearing unit. These deposits are referred to by 
Swanson, et al. (1993) as the Upper Sedimentary Subsystem of the Portland Basin. This 
subsystem is described as being composed of two hydrogeologic units, the Unconsolidated 
Sedimentary Aquifer and the underlying Troutdale (or Consolidated) Gravel Aquifer. This 
interpretation is consistent with Hartford and McFarland’s (1989) Unconsolidated 
Gravel/Troutdale Gravel Aquifer. Within this subsystem, the two units are not separated by 
geologic structures or a major change in sediment types, but are commonly distinguished by 
a change in the amount o f cementation.
The referenced authors describe the Unconsolidated Sedimentary Aquifer as being 
composed of catastrophic flood deposits, and consisting of bouldery gravels to silt. Drillers’ 
logs indicate cemented or clayey gravels mark the transition from the unconsolidated
13
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gravels to consolidated gravels. Swanson et al. (1993) shows the Unconsolidated 
Sedimentary Aquifer to generally be less than 200 feet in thickness. It likely increases up to 
400-feet thick along the axis of the Columbia River channel, based on data from wells 
drilled on Sauvie Island to the south of the project area.
The Troutdale Gravel Aquifer is present in most parts o f the Portland Basin. This 
aquifer occurs within consolidated formations of poorly to moderately cemented 
conglomerates (consisting of sands, gravels and cobbles), and sandy conglomerates and 
gravels. The conglomerates are derived from ancestral Columbia River-borne sediments. 
Gravels in the unit are derived primarily from basalt flows of the Columbia River Basalt 
Group, although the full range of rock types found in the Columbia River drainage are 
represented. Lenses of sand, silt and clay are also common in the Troutdale Gravel Aquifer. 
The aquifer commonly ranges from about 100- to 400-feet thick.
The hydrostratigraphic units underlying the Upper Sedimentary Subsystem of the 
Portland Basin are described by Swanson et al. (1993) as the Undifferentiated Fine-Grained 
Sediments and Older Rocks. Neither of these units appears to be penetrated by any wells in 
the project area and both consist o f relatively low permeability formations. These units 
probably represent the lower boundary of the Portland Basin groundwater system. It is 
estimated from Swanson et al. (1993) that the top of these units occur at a depth of at least 
300 feet below ground surface in the project area.
14
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Project Area Conditions
Drillers’ logs for water wells in the project area were compiled and reviewed. Wells 
that could be located from the reported information and field observations are shown on 
Plate 1 and listed in Table 1.
The project area drillers’ logs describe cemented zones and layers of fine-grained 
sediments, with up to 80 feet o f confining head in the water-bearing zones. Variations in 
the reported amount of confining head between wells that are in relatively close proximity 
provide strong evidence that the cemented zones and fine-grained sediments comprise a 
system of discontinuous lenses. These lenses tend to locally confine groundwater, but still 
allow hydraulic communication to occur between different areas of the aquifer. For 
example, wells 4/l-31ddl and 4/1-3 ldd2 have a difference in confining head of 24 feet 
even though these wells are less than 500 feet apart and are completed at depths of 53 and 
60 feet respectively. These conditions are not uncommon in fluvial environments.
Keener (1983) estimated hydraulic parameters in the area using specific capacity test data 
reported on 39 drillers' logs. Keener reports "the predominant computed permeability 
coefficient lies between 70 and 580 ft/day. However, there are sufficient wells with 
computed values ranging up to 1,220 ft/day to force the average computed value to 400 
ft/day (with the extremes excluded)." He also reports the results of tests conducted by 
others. One such test provided a permeability estimate of up to 8,640 ft/day in a large-
15
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Table 1. Project Area Water-Well Data Summary














3/1-6ab1 79.5 open casing 42 Mar-61
3/1-6ab2 50 38 Aug-66
3/1-6ab3 70 " " 39 Aug-68
3/1 -6bb1 80 " " 50 Aug-58
3/1-6bb2 80 60 45 Jun-68
3/1-6bb3 63 open casing 18 18 Apr-94
3/1-6ca 81 38 Apr-67
3/1-7cd 80 open casing 3 3 Dec-94
3/1-8da 35 open casing 30 16 Sep-92
3/2-12ad 138 124 42 Jul-74
3/2-12bb 94 89 52 Jul-74
3/2-12dc1 177 " " 85 25 Sep-73
3/2-12dc2 164 113-155 39 Jul-56
3/2-1 aa 149 open casing 70 45 Dec-79
3/2-1 ba 90 55 Aug-57
3/2-1 cc 210 H II 56 34 Jul-60
3/2-1 cd 120 " " 97 45 Aug-91
3/2-1 db 120 open casing 10 10 Feb-93
3/2-2ca 280 260-280 265 245 May-89
3/2-2dd1 260 165-260 246 124 Aug-88
3/2-2dd2 250 open casing 65 58 May-92
4/1-31ad1 70 open casing 21 Jul-69
4/1-31ad2 33 17 Dec-80
4/1-31bd 118 " " 25 3 Jun-80
4/1-31cb 127 40 Aug-51
4/1-31cd 85 open casing 48 Feb-67
4/1-31 da 1 60 45 May-85
4/1-31dd1 53 open casing 35 Oct-82
4/1-31dd2 60 60 35 Oct-79
4/1-32bb 40 " " 20 5 Nov-73
4/1-32cb 85 32 32 Apr-82
4/1-33cd 106 80 80 Sep-79
4/2-36bb 148 ■1 „ 110 97 Sep-91
4/2-36bc 150 II It 120 70 Aug-77
4/2-36CC 135 120 70 Jul-77
N otes:
1 ) A pproxim ate locations of the  ab o v e  wells to th e  n e a re s t quarte r-q u arte r section  a re  show n on P late  1.
2) More wells in project a re a  th an  show n.
3) D ata  b a s e d  on drillers' logs ( se e  A ppendix B).
4) D epth to first w a te r  not alw ays reported  by driller.
5) W ell nu m b ers a s s ig n e d  accord ing  to the  following format:
3 - Tow nship nu m b er (north. W illam ette B aseline)
1 - R ange num ber (w est, W illam ette B aseline)
6 - Section  num ber 
a - q u a rte r  sec tion  
b - q u a rte r  q u a rte r  section  
1 - ind ica tes the  num ber of the  well within the  
q uarte r-q u arte r sec tion  (if m ore than  1 )
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diameter shallow pit in the bottom of Santosh Pit A, but this type of test is considered less 
reliable than well data.
To summarize, the groundwater system beneath the project area is a single, 
unconfined aquifer composed of heterogeneous, but predominately coarse-grained fluvial 
sediments. Lenses of silt locally occur and areas of significant thicknesses of cemented 
sediments are common, apparently resulting in localized confinement of groundwater.
Previous Investigations
Work for this project was initiated in 1993 by David J. Newton Associates, Inc.
(DNA) at the request of the property owner, Lone Star Northwest (now known as Glacier 
Northwest (GNW)). GNW operates sand and gravel mining and processing operations near 
Scappoose, Oregon and desired to expand mining to adjacent farm property to the south.
A number of technical studies relating to aggregate mining have been conducted 
in the area. These studies have addressed issues regarding the quantity and quality of 
aggregate in the area; the presence, quality and use of surface water and groundwater; and 
environmental concerns (see Appendix A).
Monitoring of groundwater and surface water conditions in the project area began in 
April 1993. The purpose of the monitoring was to collect water-level data to help 
characterize existing conditions at the site. Initial groundwater modeling was conducted by 
others in 1993 (DNA, 1994a) using data available at that time. This initial model simulated 
a shallower excavation and was designed to estimate only the amount of additional 
groundwater flow that would result from that excavation. This was done by directing all
17
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groundwater discharge in the model to a single point, rather than through a cross section of 
the aquifer.
Subsequent to the initial modeling effort, significant additional geologic and 
hydrogeologic data were collected from new borings and water-level measurements. These 
data provided details into such thins as the nature of the aquifer material and seasonal 
fluctuations in water-table position. It was determined that modeling efforts could be 
improved to produce a more realistic simulation of the project-area conditions. This new 
model uses some of the same data as the previous effort but differs in almost all model 
design aspects. The modeling effort for this study began in September 1995 and therefore 
uses data collected up to that time. This report details the results of that work and evaluates 
the predicted impacts to the floodplain groundwater system. These results are based on:
• Subsurface explorations and field-testing conducted by others prior to this project.
•  Subsurface explorations completed in support of the mine expansion project.
• Water-level data and field observations compiled from April 1993 to September 
1995.
• Numerical modeling of the groundwater flow conditions that will likely result if the 
mine is expanded to include a 460-acre excavation.
18
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CHAPTERS: RESEARCH METHODS
As discussed earlier in this report, a previous investigation (DNA, 1994a) 
attempted to model the effects of mining Pit E. This effort relied on less than one year of 
water-level measurements collected on and around the site and a limited number of 
shallow borings to characterize the geologic and hydrogeologic conditions beneath the 
site. In order to account for seasonal fluctuations in groundwater conditions and to more 
accurately simulate a revised mining plan, an additional data collection effort was deemed 
necessary.
Subsurface Investigation
To investigate site conditions, 10 wells on and adjacent to the proposed expansion
property were installed (Plate 1, Table 2). Water levels in these and several previously 
existing wells on and near the site were regularly measured beginning in April 1993. Table 
2 lists information on the wells monitored for this investigation. Four surface-water gages 
placed in Jackson Creek were also used to monitor changes in surface water elevations. The 
purpose of measuring these water levels was to:
• Document any seasonal changes in groundwater elevations beneath the site.
• Obtain data on groundwater flow directions and gradients, and seasonal fluctuations 
that may occur.
• Collect data to help define surface water/groundwater relationships.
With the above information, it was possible to compare the model-predicted water levels 
with those observed.
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Table 2. Well Completion Details
Well Total Screened Casing Date
Number Depth Interval Depth Diameter Installed
(feetbgs) (feet bgs) (inches)
P-1 9 7-9 1 3/93
P-2 10 8-10 1 3/93
P-3 11 9-11 1 3/93
P-4 34 unknown 2 unknown
P-5 9 7-9 1 3/93
P-6 20 18.5-20 2 4/93
P-7 20 18.5-20 2 4/93
P-8 46 unknown 2 unknown
MW-1 42 32-42 2 4/93
MW-2 50 35-50 4 3/94
MW-3 55 40-55 4 2/94
MW-4 40 25-40 4 2/94
4/1-3led (Havlic) 85 open casing 8 2/67
Numerical Modeling
To understand how the mine expansion might influence area groundwater levels and
flow, a numerical model, of the site and surrounding area was constructed using 
MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988). MODFLOW, a three-dimensional, finite- 
difference groundwater flow model developed by the USGS, was chosen because of its 
flexibility o f application and its widespread use and acceptance among groundwater 
professionals (Anderson and Woessner, 1992). The modeling was designed to simulate 
existing surface water and groundwater conditions, and provided predictions of 
groundwater conditions that may result from the proposed mining. These results were used 
to estimate changes in groundwater flow directions, gradients and the volume of 
groundwater that would annually move through a given area, and to and from the SDIC 
boundaries.
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The new model uses some of the same data as a previous effort (DNA, 1994a) but 
differs in almost all model design aspects.
Modeling Process
The modeling process began by developing a conceptual visualization (model) of 
the hydrogeologic system, followed by constructing a corresponding numerical model that 
incorporates field data (such as water-level measurements), simplified assumptions about 
the aquifer system and professional judgments of the system's hydraulic parameters. The 
results obtained from the numerical model are subsequently compared to the conceptual 
model and field data. This comparison can indicate whether the underlying assumptions and 
generalized estimates of hydraulic parameters are: 1) reasonable; or 2) should be revised 
and the numerical model adjusted and reanalyzed. An iterative process of comparing and 
modifying the conceptual and numerical models typically continues until both models are in 
general agreement and the water-level conditions produced by the numerical model are 
reasonably similar to those observed in the field.
This process can also be effective in identifying the need for additional data or 
directed research. These new requirements are evaluated and, if necessary, completed and 
incorporated into the model. At this stage, the model is ready for use as a predictive tool to 
examine how changes in the existing hydrogeologic system will likely influence 
groundwater elevations and flow.
In fluvial environments, subsurface materials are generally heterogeneous and 
anisotropic, and hydraulic parameters can be highly variable over short distances. As a 
result, numerical models in these types of systems are based on best estimates of hydraulic
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parameters (such as hydraulic conductivity), and a number of model simulations are 
generally carried out, with a specific set o f hydraulic parameters used in each simulation. 
The parameters can be adjusted until the model results match field-measured conditions 
according to established criteria. This is the process of model calibration.
Sensitivity analyses were conducted for this study to evaluate how the parameter 
uncertainties influence the model results (Anderson and Woessner, 1992).
The model parameters used and assumptions made in this project are intended to 
be as simple as possible. It is important to remember that this model is a design and 
evaluation tool that is based on these simplifying conditions. As such, the model does not 
provide a unique solution since other model designs that are consistent with the observed 
data could be developed. However, the model developed for this project is appropriate for 
understanding the affect o f the mine expansion on the groundwater flow system in the 
project area. Where assumptions are made, it is with the objective of producing the 
maximum change to the flow system, and thus provide conservative results.
CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
Site Conditions
Tables B1 and B2 in Appendix B summarize water-level data collected during this 
investigation. Figure 6 is a hydrograph of the same data. One piezometer, P-3, was 
monitored, but later abandoned due to casing damage. Measurements in well 4/1-3 led were 
interrupted in August 1994 due to modification to the wellhead, which made access 
difficult.
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As part of this work, surface-water levels were monitored at stream gages on 
Jackson Creek/Santosh Slough. These gages are designated WL-1, WL-5, SG-1 and SG-2. 
Plate 1 shows the locations of these stream gages and Figure 6 presents hydrographs of the 
measurements collected between April 1993 and September 1995. Table B2 summarizes 
the surface-water data collected for this investigation.
Groundwater
The average groundwater elevation in the monitored wells ranged from 3.9 feet 
MSL at P-8 to 4.9 feet MSL at MW-1. Water levels are generally lowest along the eastern 
margins o f the site. Water-level fluctuations in each well averaged approximately 2 feet 
annually, although P-6 changed by almost 2.7 feet in 1993 (see Table Bl). Based on the 
collected data, the direction of groundwater flow beneath the majority of the site is generally 
from the northwest to the southeast.
Figures 7 and 8 are water-level maps based on May 15 and September 22, 1995 
measurements. These dates were selected as being representative o f typical high-water and 
low-water conditions. As shown in Figure 7, water levels on May 15, 1995 ranged from 
approximately 5.5 feet MSL on the west side of the site to approximately 5.2 to 5.4 feet 
MSL along the eastern boundary. For comparison, water levels during the low-water 
conditions on September 22, 1995 (Figure 8) show water levels ranged from approximately 
3.8 feet MSL on the west side of the site to approximately 3.1 to 3.6 feet MSL along the 
eastern boundary.
As shown on Figures 7 and 8, the inferred direction of groundwater flow beneath the 
site remains essentially unchanged between the May 15 and September 22 high- and low-
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water conditions. Although the flow direction is not uniform, (probably due to local 
variations in sediment composition) the predominant flow direction beneath the majority of 
the site is inferred to be to the southeast. Furthermore, although the average water-level 
difference is approximately 2.2 feet for these dates, the inferred groundwater gradients are 
approximately consistent at 0.0002 to 0.0004 through the majority of the site.
Groundwater mounding is apparent around P-7 during periods of low water 
conditions, based on water-level measurements. This mound influences the nearby 
gradients and directions of groundwater movement. For example, groundwater appears to 
move outward from well P-7 with an apparent maximum gradient of up to 0.0002 based 
on September 1995 data. It’s possible that an upward vertical flow gradient caused by 
variations in the hydraulic conductivity o f the sediments could be a cause of the 
groundwater mounding, which apparently occurs only during the dry summer months.
Surface Water
Water levels in Jackson Creek/Santosh Slough remain relatively stable due to 
continuous recharge to the creek from the Smith pump and other interior SDIC pumping 
plants (Plate 1).
Measurements collected between May 24,1993 and September 22,1995 showed the 
average annual fluctuation at the stream gages was approximately 1.9 feet, although SG-2 
fluctuated almost 3 feet in 1994 (see Table B2). Similarly, the average elevation of Jackson 
Creek was 3.9 feet MSL. The maximum observed water level on Jackson Creek was 5.8 
feet MSL at SG-2 on April 11, 1994 and the minimum observed water level was 2.4 feet
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MSL at WL-5 on August 4, 1994. Gage WL-1 was destroyed in September 1993; therefore 
subsequent measurements are not available for this location.
The relative positions of the water levels at the four Jackson Creek/Santosh Slough 
gages (SG-1, SG-2, WL-1 and WL-5) indicate a changing direction of flow in these streams, 
and at times, stagnant conditions. Pumping to the south of SG-1 in the SDIC apparently 
causes Jackson Creek to sometimes flow to the south. At other times, it flows north to 
either the Evans pump station (via Evans Slough) or to Santosh Slough and the tide gate.
Stream-stage data are not available for Scappoose Creek. According to the USGS 
St. Helens, Oregon and Washington quadrangle map, Scappoose Creek flows north between 
elevations of 0 and 30 feet MSL along its course, which is approximately 2,500 to 4,500 
feet west of the proposed expansion.
Surface Water/Groundwater Relationships
Drillers’ logs for water-wells adjacent to Scappoose Creek give an indication of the
relationship between the creek and groundwater. Many of these wells (including wells 3/2- 
laa, 3/2-led, 4/l-31adl, 4/l-31bd and 4/l-31cb) indicate significantly different static water 
levels than the apparent elevation of the nearby creek. This difference is attributed to the 
hydraulic separation of the creek from groundwater. This separation is likely due to 
deposition of fine-grained sediments along the banks and bed of the creek, and/or 
cementation o f subsurface sediments in the area. Several wells, 3/2-ldb and 3/l-6bb3, are 
reported to have a static water levels apparently consistent with the elevation of the creek at 
their locations (see Table 1 and Plate 1). However, it is concluded from the majority of the 
data that Scappoose Creek has limited hydraulic connection with the groundwater in the
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area west o f the project site. This conclusion is supported by the fact that lower Scappoose 
Creek maintains low-gradient flow in the floodplain throughout the summer, indicating it is 
not losing significant flow to groundwater.
Stream gages WL-1 and WL-5 on Jackson Creek are sited near wells P-1 and P-5 on 
the west bank of the Creek (see Plate 1). These monitoring pairs (P-1/WL-1 and P-5/WL-5) 
provide data on the water-level relationship between surface water and groundwater. The 
data for both monitoring pairs show similar trends, and in many cases, the measurements 
differ by only tenths of a foot (see Figure 6 and Tables Bl and B2). These data indicate that 
Jackson Creek is well connected to the groundwater system, and that groundwater flow is 
toward the creek in this area. The creek is maintained by the SDIC to receive flow from the 
subsurface and SDIC pumps, and carry the water to Evans or Santosh Sloughs. 
Observations indicate this system is operating as intended.
A Corps of Engineers report (COE, 1971) indicates that seepage into the SDIC from 
Multnomah Channel increases when the Columbia River stage rises. This is logical 
considering the significant volume of coarse sediments in the area. The SDIC maintains 
water levels within the district that are substantially less than the river stage during much of 
the year. This condition likely induces surface water to recharge the groundwater system 
within the SDIC. It is also likely that the influence of the river stage on surface and 
groundwater levels decreases with distance from the Multnomah Channel, and that at some 
point within the SDIC, this influence is offset by the recharge of surface water from the 
west.
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Overview of Conceptual Model
The conceptual model of the area groundwater flow system is based on the
hydrogeology of this part of the Portland Basin as described in Chapter 2 and interpretation 
of data collected between 1993 and 1995 (see Figure 9).
The uppermost aquifer system underlying the project area is interpreted to be 200 to 
400-feet thick, with the thickness increasing toward the Columbia River to the east, and 
decreasing and eventually terminating against the Tualatin Mountains to the west. The 
aquifer is underlain by low permeability siltstones, mudstones and claystones as described 
by Swanson et al. (1993). The aquifer system appears to be laterally extensive along the 
north-south axis, which is parallel to this reach of the Columbia River.
Recharge to the aquifer underlying the project area occurs from the Columbia River 
to the north, northwest (via Scappoose Bay wetlands) and east; highlands to the west; and 
infiltration from precipitation, dry wells, and septic systems both within and upgradient 
(west) o f the project area. Discharge from the aquifer is inferred to occur from the SDIC 
dewatering system and flow to the Columbia River (via Multnomah Channel) during low 
river stages.
The predominant directions of groundwater flow appear to be toward the SDIC 
basin from the Multnomah Channel in the east, north and northwest, and the higher 
elevations to the west. Groundwater appears to move from northwest to southeast beneath 
the proposed expansion site. During high-water conditions, shallow groundwater recharges 
open ditches and is removed to the Multnomah Channel via the network of pumps and 
canals. During low-water conditions, the direction of groundwater movement and gradient
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remain unchanged, but water is removed from the SDIC basin via the tide gate at the north 
end of Santosh Slough and by pumping from the Evans pumps. Flow gradients through the 
majority of the project area are inferred to be approximately 0.0002 to 0.0004, based on 
measured water levels on and near the site. Water-level data also show a groundwater 
mound in the northeast comer of the site as discussed elsewhere in this report, but this is 
inferred to be localized, based on well measurements and does not appear to have a 
significant effect on the larger-scale groundwater flow system.
Flow rates and leakage rates of the Multnomah Channel, Scappoose Creek, Barge 
Canal or Jackson Creek/Santosh Slough, and the volume of water removed from the aquifer 
by SDIC pumping are unknown. However, as discussed in Chapter 4, there are indications 
that leakage to or from Scappoose Creek is relatively limited and that Jackson 
Creek/Santosh Slough is relatively well connected to the aquifer. The Barge Canal is 
presumed to be an extension of the Multnomah Channel and is likely hydraulically 
connected with the aquifer, based on the coarse nature of the underlying sediments and the 
fact that the canal is dredged to maintain its depth.
Conceptual Model Water Balance
In general, a simple water balance (or hydrologie budget) for a given area of aquifer 
can be described by the following equation:
Flow in = Flow out +/- (change in aquifer storage)
In the steady-state condition as considered here there is no change in storage, therefore flow 
in must equal flow out. The components of inflow are recharge from precipitation and 
recharge from upgradient groundwater flow. Outflow components consist of groundwater
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discharge and discharge from pumping wells (if any). It is presumed there is no surface 
water recharge (except leakage from the Barge Canal) or discharge from pumping wells in 
the conceptual model.
Groundwater inflow can be calculated using Darcy’s Law:
Q = KiA
Where: Q = groundwater flow rate
K = hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer material 
i = groundwater flow gradient
A = cross-sectional area through which groundwater is flowing
The length of the cross-sectional flow area (or discharge boundary) is defined by a line 
drawn to generally connect the SDIC pumps east of the expansion site from about SG-1 on 
the south to the Barge Canal on the north (see Figure 10). The thickness of the aquifer is 
about 300 feet (slightly thicker during high-water conditions) and groundwater is flowing 
generally west to east.
Groundwater flow gradients range from 0.0002 (during low-water conditions) to 
0.0004 (during high-water conditions) over the expansion site as discussed previously. 
Higher gradients likely exist in the northern part of the study area between the Barge Canal 
on the northwest and the SDIC pumps on southwest due to the Barge Canal level being at a 
somewhat higher elevation than groundwater. Although no groundwater data exists for this 
area, the level of the Barge Canal and pumping level in the SDIC are known. These data 
indicate groundwater flow gradients ranging 0.0003 to 0.001 for high and low water 
conditions respectively.
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The value of hydraulic conductivity used is 1,225 ft/day. The selection of this value 
is discussed in detail later in this Chapter.
A recharge factor (17 inches/year) is calculated for a surface area that extends from 
the discharge boundary described above (on the east) westward to approximately Highway 
30 and to the Barge Canal in the northwest. The source of this value is described in detail 
later in this Chapter.
Uncertainty results from errors that can be present in the values of parameters that 
are measured or calculated. Winter (1981) estimates that errors in annual rainfall 
estimates and evaporation rates (used in this model as part of estimated recharge) can be 
as high as 10 to 15%. Calculation of hydraulic gradients and the position and nature of 
hydrogeologic boundaries may contain errors due to interpretation of drilling and 
measurement data and placement o f piezometers and surface-water gages. In addition, 
Winter (1981) concludes that it is probably not possible to estimate hydraulic 
conductivity any closer than 50% and in many cases it may be closer to 100%. Based on 
these error estimates, and using the method of Lee and Swancar (1996), a maximum 
probable error for the hydrologie budget is calculated to be ± 52%. Table 3 below 
contains the results o f the calculations and error analysis described above.
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Including Error (± 52%) 
(ft^/day)
High Water 
Conditions 5,280,000 2,534,000 to 8,026,000
Low Water 
Conditions 2,380,000 1,142,000 to 3,618,000
Model Design
MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988), a three-dimensional, finite- 
difference groundwater flow model developed by the USGS, was used to model the project 
area. MODFLOW was chosen because of its flexibility of application and its wide 
acceptance among groundwater professionals. The governing equations, solved by finite 
difference methods, upon which the MODFLOW program is based, and the computer code 
itself, have been independently verified by other researchers using analytical solutions. The 
following sections describe the model design elements used for this project and justification 
for each condition or assumption.
The general approach of the modeling was to develop a model that predicts the 
maximum water level and flow volume change to the SDIC that may occur in the SDIC 
during and after mining. Where parameters were estimated or simplifications were made in 
the model based on a likely range of values, the value was selected to cause the largest 
increase in the water level or flow volume to the SDIC area. This was done to prevent 
underestimating the effects of mining, providing a conservative result.
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The modeling involved the simulation of; 1) existing hydrogeological conditions 
(current-conditions model); and 2) hydrogeological conditions resulting from the proposed 
mining (fiiture-conditions model). The difference between the current-conditions model and 
the fiiture-conditions model is the insertion of a high conductivity zone that was used to 
simulate the presence of the completed mine at Pit E that will extend below the water table 
(see Figures 9 and 10 for details of the model designs). In order to examine the range of 
potential influences on the groundwater system, two sets of boundary conditions were used 
for each of the modeled systems: 1) low-water or dry season conditions; and 2) high-water 
or wet season conditions. The September 22 and May 15, 1995 water-level data were 
selected to represent the low and high water conditions, respectively, based on analysis of 
the collected data.
A steady-state model was used due to the limited information on the aquifer storage 
properties within the project area, and the inherently higher data demands of a transient 
simulation. A three-dimensional model was selected since this allows for simulating 
different hydrogeologic units within a thicker aquifer system. The model design presumes 
that the existing and proposed excavations penetrate only part of the total aquifer thickness.
Model Grid
A regularly spaced, 250-foot-square grid was horizontally imposed over the project area 
(see Figures 10 and 11). The two-layer model contained 5,204 active cells. This level of 
discretization was selected to balance the level of detail needed with the desire to maintain a 
model of manageable size. Finer and variable nodal spacing was judged unnecessary 
because o f the relatively low and consistent groundwater gradients in the project area.
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In the model, the aquifer system is divided into two layers. The position of the 
boundary between the two layers is intended to approximate the projected maximum 
excavation depth at the proposed expansion site (see Figure 9). The model allows water to 
flow freely between the two layers since this boundary does not reflect changes in geology, 
but is only intended as a means of projecting the proposed excavation. The layer boundary 
is located at an elevation of -100 feet MSL in the model. Since the water table at the site is 
typically at an elevation of 5 to 8 feet MSL, the model slightly overestimates the depth of 
the pit. This overestimation is a conservative simplification since a larger excavation would 
produce a greater influence to the groundwater flow system.
Boundary Conditions
Two types of boundaries were used: no-flow and specified-head. The locations of 
each type of boundary are shown in Figures 10 and 11.
No-Flow Boundaries
No-flow boundaries are used to constrain the northeast to southwest groundwater 
flow. The northern and southern no-flow boundaries are placed roughly parallel to the 
inferred direction of groundwater flow and, therefore, should not alter the direction of flow. 
A no-flow boundary is also present between the Barge Canal and the western specified- 
head boundary, separating the model from the wetlands to the north (which are assumed not 
to contribute groundwater to the area being modeled). The bottom no-flow boundary 
simulates the low-permeability, fine-grained sediments that are inferred to exist at an 
elevation o f approximately -300 feet MSL.
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Specified-Head Boundaries
The east and west margins of the model are composed of specified-head boundaries. 
The western specified-head boundary is composed of two reaches. The northwest reach 
coincides with the Barge Canal, although limited field data are available to define historic 
water levels in the Barge Canal. As a result of this limitation, the Columbia River stage 
recorded at the Vancouver, Washington gage was used. This gage is approximately 15 river 
miles upstream from the project area and, therefore, should always be somewhat higher than 
the stage of the river at the Barge Canal. This results in a water level estimate that is 
slightly high at this boundary (probably ’/ 2-foot or less), a conservative assumption because 
a higher water level results in a greater volume of water entering the model. On May 15, 
1995, the average gage reading was 10.2 feet MSL and the average September 22, 1995 
gage reading, 4.4 feet MSL.
The west reach of the western specified -head boundary follows a general southwest 
to northeast line located west of Scappoose Creek. As discussed elsewhere in Chapter 4, 
Scappoose Creek is considered to have limited connection with groundwater in this area. 
This boundary, therefore, represents an average groundwater elevation along the line that is 
not influenced by surface water conditions. High-water conditions are simulated by using a 
specified-head value of 8.0 feet MSL, which corresponds to May 15, 1995 measurements. 
Low-water conditions are simulated by using a specified-head value of 6.0 feet MSL, which 
corresponds to September 15, 1995 measurements. These values were selected to maintain 
and extend the groundwater gradient that exists beneath the expansion site, and to provide a 
reasonable match between field measurements and model calculations. The specified-head
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boundary was placed far enough away from the proposed mining site (over 4,000 feet) to 
minimize the potential for this boundary to interfere with groundwater conditions beneath 
the site.
The location of the eastern specified-head boundary in the model follows a line that 
approximately connects four interior SDIC pumping stations (Johnson, Honeyman, Smith 
and Hoven, see Figures 10 and 11). This was done to simulate the hydrologie divide likely 
created by SDIC pumping. Although no field data are available for this part of the project 
area, information supplied by the SDIC indicates that they attempt to maintain water levels 
in this area at 3.0 to 4.75 feet MSL. To simulate the high-water conditions occurring on 
May 15, 1995, this boundary was set at 4.75 feet MSL. To simulate low-water conditions 
occurring on September 22, 1995, this boundary was set at 3.0 feet MSL. It is inferred that 
the area east of these four pumping stations is in such close proximity to the Multnomah 
Channel that the influence of this large, continuous supply of water would tend to dominate 
any changes in the groundwater system west of the SDIC pumping stations.
Hydraulic Conductivity
Drilling data reviewed for this project show there is significant variation in the grain 
size and amount o f cementation within the geologic materials underlying the project area. 
In order to simplify what is a complex system and at the same time maintain conservative 
overestimation in the model, the largest consistently reported field-measured values of 
hydraulic conductivity in Keener (1983) were used, except where large-scale excavations 
are currently located or proposed. This value was 1,225 ft/day. Use of the highest
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consistently reported value rather than an average is a conservative approach since the 
higher hydraulic conductivity should result in more water flowing to the district.
Ponds resulting from mining act essentially as flow-through lakes (they neither 
remove nor add water relative to the groundwater system) since they do not have inlet or 
outlet streams. Therefore, it was concluded that an accurate way to model these surface- 
water features was to insert a volume with extremely high values of hydraulic conductivity 
to simulate open-water conditions.
The existing and proposed excavations (ponds and lakes) were simulated by using a 
hydraulic conductivity value of 1,000,000 feet/day. This value was selected by creating a 
generic model o f similar size and properties to the project area. A rectangular volume of 
higher hydraulic conductivity was inserted into the generic model to simulate a quarry 
excavation. A series of simulations were subsequently conducted in which the hydraulic 
conductivity of the excavated zone was increased from 1,000 ft/day to 1,000,000 ft/day in 
order-of-magnitude increments. The resulting flow volume from each simulation was 
compared to the previous increment and the percentage increase in flow was calculated for 
each step. The change in flow became smaller with each successive increment, until at 
1,000,000 ft/day, the increased flow from the previous increment was less than 0.25%. It 
was concluded that further increases in the hydraulic conductivity value of the excavated 
volume would have negligible effect and that 1,000,000 ft/day would be a reasonable value 
to use in simulating a flow-through lake. This result, using a contrasting hydraulic 
conductivity value that is three orders of magnitude larger for the lake nodes than the 
surrounding aquifer, is consistent with work done by Chung (1998). In addition, Chung and
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Anderson (1998), and Nair and Wilsnack concluded that representing a flow through lake 
with a zone of high hydraulic conductivity yields results similar to using the MODFLOW 
Lake Package (Cheng and Anderson, 1993 and 1994).
Recharge
According to Snyder et al. (1994), recharge rates in the project area range from 6 to 
19 inches/year although precipitation for the area is estimated to be approximately 40 
inches/year based on data collected at the St. Helens, Oregon Rural Fire District Station. 
Based on the recharge estimates, 17 inches/year was selected as the overall estimate for the 
entire modeled area. The selected recharge rate was applied uniformly at the top of the 
uppermost layer o f the model. The value selected is conservative because using a high 
volume for recharge should again cause overestimation of the effects that could be caused 
by mining.
Model Calibration
Calibrating the model involves comparing model-generated water levels and water 
balance calculations with actual field-measured data. Adjustments are made to the model 
design parameters (such as boundary conditions or aquifer characteristics) to bring the 
model-generated and the field-measured values into closer agreement (for head and for 
flow). For this modeling effort, emphasis was placed on designing a conservative model 
that tends to overestimate the results o f changes to the groundwater flow system. This 
strategy should result in a higher overall hydraulic conductivity of certain areas of the model 
(such as near MW-2), thereby producing a larger volume of water flowing to the SDIC.
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Calibration statistics for each model are listed in Table D1 (Appendix D) and 
summarized in Table 6. The Absolute Residual Mean for the high- and low-water 
conditions models was 0.55 feet and 0.46 feet respectively. Generally, both the high- and 
low-water conditions models achieved closer calibration at wells located in the southern and 
eastern portions of the site, downgradient of the proposed excavation. The largest residual 
errors occurred at MW-2, in the northeast portion of the site at the apparent location of a 
groundwater mound. The residual error at MW-2 is a maximum of 2.8 feet.
As shown in Table 4 below, the groundwater output flows generated by both current 
conditions models are within the error range calculated for the water balance. This indicates 
reasonably good agreement between the conceptual water balance and the model-generated 
results.
Model Results
To quantify the amount of water-level change and groundwater flow change volume 
that could result from mining Pit E, the results of the current-conditions models (Figures 
12a and 13a) were compared to the results of the future-conditions models for each of the 
two water-level conditions (May 15, 1995 and September 22, 1995, Figures 12b and 13b). 
Two MODFLOW-generated criteria were used for comparison: 1) the output flow rate; and 
2) the change in head (water-level elevation).
MODFLOW produces a volumetric water budget for each simulation (see Appendix
D). This budget includes the output flow rates, which is the rate of groundwater flow that
exits the model under steady-state conditions via specified-head boundaries. All of the
groundwater in these models discharges to the eastern specified-head boundary. For
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comparison, the output flow rate produced by the current-conditions model for each date is 
compared to the output flow rate produced by the corresponding future-conditions model. 
These comparisons are shown in Table 4 below.
Table 4. MODFLOW Model Groundwater Flow Output Comparisons.
Output Error Output Flow
Flow Range Flow Increase Percentage
Current (± 52%) Future Flow












The Table 4 model results indicate that the change in groundwater flow to the 
downgradient boundary (the eastern model boundary) following the completed excavation 
of Pit E will be an increase of approximately 10% during high-water conditions and an 
increase o f approximately 17% during low- water conditions. This increase in flow occurs 
throughout the total thickness of the aquifer beneath the project area (estimated to be 300 
feet) due to the increased gradient east of the excavation (see Figures 12b and 13b).
Evaluation of Model Results
The downgradient pumps in the SDIC are designed to lower the water table below 
natural levels by pumping from the surface. It follows that changes to the flow system that 
cause the water table to rise will result in increased pumping to maintain the desired
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elevation for SDIC operations. It also follows that the volume of increased pumping is 
related to the amount of water table rise that occurs within the drained area. Therefore it is 
relevant to evaluate the actual volume of water that will need to be pumped as a 
consequence of the increased flow. This volume should be significantly less than shown in 
Table 4 since only the uppermost few feet of aquifer are affected by drainage pumping.
MODFLOW computed water-level changes (drawdown), which corresponds to a 
change in the position of the water table. The values can be positive (water-level rise) or 
negative (water-level decline). As shown in Figures 12c and 13c, the model predicts a 
maximum 0.8 feet water-level rise on the downgradient side (east side) of Pit E and a 
maximum water-level decline of 0.8 feet on the upgradient side (west side) of Pit E. Both 
of these maximum changes occur within the boundary of Pit E and attenuate rapidly with 
distance from the site. For example, in the area immediately downgradient (east) of Pit E, 
an increase of 0.2 feet is predicted at a distance of approximately 1,500 feet east of the site. 
Correspondingly, a decrease of 0.2 feet is predicted to occur approximately 3,000 feet 
northeast of the site in the upgradient area.
The maximum predicted change in water level that occurs outside the Pit E 
boundary is 0.6 feet. This change is predicted as a water-table rise up to 400 feet east of 
the site boundary, and as a water-table decline occurring up to 300 feet west of the site 
boundary. The insertion of the excavated area into the model has the effect of flattening 
the water table across the excavation (which is open water) and increasing the flow 
gradients both upstream and downstream of the new pit (see Figure 14a).
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Only the additional flow volume caused by a water-table rise and saturation of 
previously dry soil will need to be pumped to maintain the lowered water-table elevation 
desired by the SDIC. This flow can be estimated by determining the downgradient cross- 
sectional area that became saturated as the result of mining, and calculating, using 
Darcy’s Law, the groundwater flow rate through this area.
Using the water-table change contours and gradients on Figures 12c and 13c, and 
the cross-section lines indicated on each Figure, and using and hydraulic conductivity 
values confirmed by field measurements and numerical modeling, the additional pumpage 
requirements are calculated and listed in Table 5 below (see also Figure 14b).
With regard to the potential for the mine expansion to cause increased flooding, 
the limited amount of additional saturation in the downgradient areas is unlikely to 
increase flooding potential. This conclusion is based on the small increase in pumpage 
requirements by the SDIC and the small surface area affected by the downgradient water- 
table rise.
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Discussion of Model Results
The results o f the work described in this report indicate that the effect of 
introducing a large-scale mining excavation in the Columbia River floodplain on the local 
groundwater flow system is limited. The additional pumping required to remove the 
additional flow created by Pit E is roughly equivalent to the average domestic well (5 to 
18 gpm). For the Scappoose Drainage Improvement Company, which operates a system 
designed to lower the water table beneath agricultural land downgradient from Pit E and 
maintains a total pumping capacity of over 130,000 gpm, this amount of increased flow is 
not significant.
Conclusions
Groundwater occurs in a sand and gravel aquifer that extends to a depth of 
approximately 300 feet beneath the site. A review of field observations and drillers’ logs 
for area wells indicates the aquifer contains numerous lenses and layers of coarse sand and 
gravel, and discontinuous cemented zones. Although the cemented zones can perch and 
locally confine groundwater, the aquifer is considered a single regional groundwater system.
The hydraulic conductivity of the sediments that make up the aquifer varies due to 
silt and clay content and variable cementation. According to investigations by others, the 
estimated hydraulic conductivity of the most coarse-grained portions of the aquifer may be 
as high as 6 ft/minute and the hydraulic conductivity of the fine-grained or cemented 
material may be as low as 0.05 fVminute (Keener, 1983).
Groundwater occurrence and movement in the area is primarily influenced by:
• Precipitation in the highlands to the west of the project area and in the project area
itself.
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•  Dewatering pumping in agricultural lands east of the project area.
•  Proximity o f the extensive groundwater reservoir of the Columbia River system.
It is concluded from data compiled for this project that recharge to the aquifer 
beneath the site originates primarily in highlands to the west of the site but also occurs from 
surface infiltration. It is concluded from site data that SDIC pumping operations interfere 
with the influence of the Columbia River system on groundwater occurrence and movement 
within the project area. To a large extent, groundwater movement in the project area is 
influenced by dewatering conducted to allow agriculture in the floodplain. The SDIC 
pumps water from drainage canals east o f Jackson Creek, thereby effectively lowering 
groundwater elevations on the east side of the creek and creating a relatively constant-head 
boundary condition at the eastern side of the site. The predominant direction of 
groundwater movement beneath the site is inferred to be to the southeast toward the SDIC 
at a gradient of approximately 0.0002 to 0.0004. This gradient remains relatively constant 
throughout the year, although water levels in site wells fluctuate as much as 2 feet annually.
As long as the SDIC continues to dewater farmland east o f Jackson Creek, groundwater 
will likely continue to move towards this area of extraction.
Average groundwater elevations at 11 monitoring points established on and around 
the Pit E site range from 3.9 to 4.9 feet MSL, based on measurements obtained between 
April 1993 and September 1995. The average surface water elevation for four stream gages 
installed in Jackson Creek (south and east of the site) range from 3.7 to 4.0 feet MSL, based 
on measurements during the same time period.
The mine expansion is expected to create an approximately 100-feet deep, 360-
acre pond. A MODFLOW model indicates that groundwater flow within the aquifer
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beneath the site and the SDIC may be increased by 10 to 17%, based on “before and 
after” model simulations performed for both high and low water conditions. This 
increased flow would be distributed throughout the full thickness of the aquifer 
(estimated to be approximately 300 feet) and would occur gradually over the planned 20- 
year operational life of the mine. The increased pumping that may be required within the 
SDIC boundaries as the result of this increased groundwater flow is estimated to be 
approximately 5 to 18 gallons/minute). Model results predict that the maximum change 
in water levels resulting from the increase in flow that could occur in the SDIC would be: 
1) an increase of approximately 0.8 feet for a limited area on the downgradient (east) side 
of Pit E; and, 2) a decrease of approximately 0.8 feet for a limited area on the upgradient 
(west) side of Pit E. The maximum changes in water levels predicted to occur outside the 
Pit E boundary are predicted by the model to be approximately 0.6 feet. This change, 
which attenuates with distance from the site boundary, is predicted to occur as a water- 
table rise up to 400 feet east of the eastern site boundary and as a water-table decline up 
to 300 feet west of the western site boundary.
CHAPTER 5; DISCUSSION OF UNCERTAINTY/MODEL LIMITATIONS
Since assumptions are used in estimating the characteristics of aquifer materials, 
and in simplifying conditions for the model’s governing equations, a discussion of 
uncertainty relative to these assumptions is warranted.
As stated previously, numerical models provide non-unique solutions to
groundwater problems. A different set of conditions could be created that would
duplicate the results found in this study. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis was conducted
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on selected hydraulic parameters used in the model. The results o f this analysis are 
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The sensitivity analysis shows the model to be most sensitive to changes in 
hydraulic conductivity. The value of hydraulic conductivity selected that resulted in the 
best fit between model-generated heads and field measurements was 1,225 ft/day. This 
value was used for subsequent groundwater flow modeling. Morgan and McFarland 
(1996) estimate the median hydraulic conductivity value (based on an analysis of data 
from 90 drillers’ logs) for the Unconsolidated Sediments aquifer to be 250 ft/day, 
significantly less than the value used for this study. However, 1,225 ft/day used for this 
study is within the range examined by the USGS and close to the 75 '̂’ percentile of all the 
values. Therefore, the value used for this study is justified, particularly since it is based 
on actual field data.
The degree of calibration of the current-conditions models to site conditions can 
be examined in Table 5 Absolute Residual Mean (ARM) and a comparison of the 
conceptual model water balance with model generated groundwater flows in Table 5. 
The highest ARM for the final models is 0.55 feet. This is within 10 % of the average 
field-measured water level.
In Chapter 4 a range of error of ± 52% was determined based on the potential 
error that exists for each measured parameter (Winter, 1981). This is the range of 
uncertainty associated with the model results and the estimated effect of the mine 
expansion. The calculated conceptual groundwater flow rate, including this error range, 
encompasses the flow rates produced by the current conditions models (see Table 4). 
This indicates reasonably good agreement between the conceptual water balance and the
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model-generated results, within the range of uncertainty. Even when this rather large range
of uncertainty, the resulting range of impacts is not significant.
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O l i g o c e n e  m
If,
Sill, sand , and clay com prise Hood plain deposits of tire Columbia and 
Willamette Rivers. Alluvium along major tributaries is sandy gravel, 
la te  P leistocene catastrophic Hoods ol the Columbia River deposits 
on the basin floor are bouldery gravel, sandy gravel, and sand with 
sandy silt extending to 400-tool altitude. Late P leistocene terrace 
deposits a re  weakly consolidated thin sand  and gravel beds.
P leistocene voicaniclasiic conglom erates derived from the C ascade 
R ange are weakly to well consolidated sandy gravel with lithic 
sandstone  lenses and beds. Troutdale Formation is cem ented  basaltic 
gravel wllh quarlzile pebbles and m icaceous sand matrix and lenses, 
as  well as  minor lithic-vilric sand  beds  Boring lava that erupted from 
vents in the  Portland a rea  is line to medium olivine basalt and basaltic 
andésite  lava Hows with le ss  abundant pyroclaslics High C ascade 
R ange volcanics are olivine b asa lts  and basaltic andésite  flows that 
e rupted, and for the  most part deposited  ea s t ol the Sandy River. The 
upper 10 to 100 feel of the  aguifer is w eathered  loess and residual soil
Confining unit 1
r^Bedded m icaceous arlrosic siltstone and sandstone  with som e thin 
len se s  of lithic and vilric sandy  tuffaceous silt and sandstone, and clay
13^ C oarse vitric sandstone  and basaltic conglom erate inlerlayered with 
siltstone. sandstone , and claystone.
gConfining unit 2 Bedded m icaceous siltstone and sandstone  with som e thin lenses 
of lithic and vilric sand , luffaceous silt and sandstone , and  clay.
Orscontinuous beds of m icaceous sand , gravel, and sill with localized 
vitric sandstone  len ses. Upper part is gravelly along the Columbia 
River in ea st pari of study area : e lsew here , upper part is interlayered 
with m icaceous sand. silt, and  clay.
Rhododendron Formation consists  of lava flows and d en se  volcanic 
breccia. Columbia River Basalt G roup is a  series of basalt flows, 
som a have fractured sco riaceous tops and b ases . M arine sedim entary 
rocks a re  predom inantly d en se  siltslones and sandslones . Skam ania 
volcanics are dense  flow rock, breccia and voicaniclasiic sedim ent 
Older basa lts  are seq u en ces  of flows wilh som e breccia and sedim ent.
From: Swanson, R.D., McFarland, W.D., Gonthier, J.B., W ilkinson, J.M., 1993,
A Description of Hydrogeologic Units in the Portland Basin. Oregon and Washington. 
USG S Water-Resources Investigations Report 90-4196.
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- WATER-LEVEL ELEVATION CONTOUR
FROM  MODFLOW RESULTS 
(0.5-FOOT CONTOUR INTERVAL)
-  SPECIFIED-HEAD CELLS 
- N O f  LOW BOUNDARY
- INFERRED DIRECTION OF
GROUNDWATER MOVEMENT
- MONITORING WELL O R  PIEZOMETER
AND WATER-LEVEL ELEVATION 
FROM MODFLOW
• STREAM GAGE AND WATER-LEVEL 
ELEVATION FROM MODEFLOW
- S C A PPO O SE  DRAINAGE DISTRICT (SDD)
PUM P STATION
NOTES-
1) Water-level data generated by MODFLOW
2) Specified-head boundary values are based on
May 15,1995 Water-Level conditions.
3} Elevations are in feet Mean Sea Level (MSL)
4 0 W
Cnrrent-Conditioiij Model
































SCALE; r  = 2000’
c  HONETMAWRP
EXPLANATION
- WATER-LEVEL ELEVATION CONTOUR
FROM MODFLOW RESULTE 
(0 .5 fO O T  CONTOUR INTERVAL)
- SPECIFIED-HEAD CELLS
-  NO-FLOW  BOUNDARY
• INFERRED DIRECTION O F  
GROUNDWATER MOVEMENT
-  MONITORING WELL O R  PIEZOMETER 
AND WATER-LEVEL ELEVATION 
FROM MODFLOW
- STREAM GAGE AND WATER-LEVEL 
ELEVATION FROM  MODFLOW
- SC A PPO O SE DRAINAGE DISTRICT (SDD) 
PUM P STATION
NOTES:
1) Water-level data generated by MODFLOW
2) Spedfled-tiead boundary values are based on
May 15,1995 Water-Level conditions.
3) Elevations are in feet Mean Sea Level (MSL)
4000'
Fntnre-Condltloiii Model


































.  WATER-LEVEL CHANGE CONTOUR 
FROM MODFLOW RESULTS 
(O^-FO OT CONTOUR INTERVAL)
- S P E C IF IE M E A D  CELLS
N O fL O W  BOUNDARY
•rro
-  MONITORING WELL O R PIEZOMETER 
AND WATER-LEVEL CHANGE (feat)
SO-1
•STREA M  GAGE AND
WATER-LEVEL CHANGE (faet)%
-  SC A PPO O SE DRAINAGE DISTRICT (SOD) 
PUMP STATION
MOTES:SC A PPO O SE 
SAND& 
GRAVEL PfT
1) Water-level change data generated by MODFLOW
2) SpecKied-head boundary values are  based on
May 15,1995 Water-Level conditions.
3) Elevations are  In feet Mean S ea  Level (MSL)
4000*2000*
Predicted Water-Level Changes































- WATER-LEVEL ELEVATION CONTOUR
FROM MODFLOW RESULTS 
(OS-FOOT CONTOUR INTERVAL)
- SPECIFIED44EAD CELLS 
-N OFLO W  BOUNDARY
• INFERRED DIRECTION OF 
GROUNDWATER MOVEMENT
• MONITORING WELL OR PIEZOMETER 
AND WATER-LEVEL ELEVATION 
FROM MODFLOW
- STREAM GAGE AND WATER-LEVEL 
ELEVATION FROM MODFLOW
- SC A ffO O SE DRAINAGE DISTRICT (SOD) 
PUMP STATION
1) Water-level data generated t>y MODFLOW
2) Speclfled-tiead twundary values are tiasad on
Septemtier 22,1995 Water-Level conditions.










































• WATER-LEVEL ELEVATION CONTOUR 
FROM MODFLOW RESULTS 
(0.5-FOOT CONTOUR INTERVAL)
- SPECIFIEM EAO  CELLS
- N O fLO W  BOUNDARY
- INFERRED DIRECTION OF 
GROUNDWATER MOVEMENT
- MONITORING WELL OR PIEZOMETER 
AND WATER-LEVEL ELEVATION 
FROM MODFLOW
- STREAM GAGE AND WATER-LEVEL 
ELEVATION FROM MODFLOW
- SCAPPOOSE DRAINAGE DISTRICT (SDD) 
PUMP STATION
1) Water-level data generated by MODFLOW
2) Spedfled-head boundary values are based on
September 22,1995 Water-Level conditions.
3) Elevations are in feet Mean Sea Level (MSL)
2000' 4000
Fotore-Conditioni Model

































- WATER-LEVEL CHANGE CONTOUR 




- N O F L O W  BOUNDARY
0.0 j►rro
- MONITORING WELL OR PIEZOMETER 
AND WATER-LEVEL CHANGE (féat) 
FROM MODFLOW
- STREAM GAGE AND WATER-LEVEL 
CHANGE (toot) FROM MODFLOW
Pump




GRAVEL PIT 1) Water-level change data generated by MODFLOW
2) Spedfled-head boundary values are based on
September 22,1995 Water-Level conditions.
3) Elevations are In feet Mean Sea Level (MSL)
4000f2000 2000'
SCALE; 1* = 2000'
SO-1 Predicted Wstei^Level Ctisages
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A number o f technical studies relating to aggregate mining have been conducted in the study 
area. These studies have addressed issues regarding the quantity and quality o f aggregate in 
the area; the presence, quality and use of surface water and groundwater; and environmental 
concerns. Since 1992, DNA produced several reports (published and unpublished) for 
GNW’s existing and planned mining sites in the project area. The following investigations 
are related to project-area geology and hydrogeology. These references were relied on for 
this investigation and are listed in the Bibliography section of this report.
In 1980, Northwest Testing Laboratories conducted an aggregate resource evaluation of the 
Santosh Pits, which were owned at that time by Cascade Aggregate, Inc. The purpose of the 
study was to investigate the extent o f the sand and gravel deposits, and to establish 
quantitative and qualitative values for the deposits. Borings completed at the site were used 
to define geologic units beneath the site and quantify the paiticle-size distribution of the 
deposits (Northwest Testing Laboratories, 1980).
Geo Recon International completed a geophysical exploration of the proposed expansion 
property in 1980. They took vertical electrical soundings and placed borings across the site 
to define the subsurface geologic features (Geo Recon International, 1980).
Quentin R. Keener, a consultant, conducted several analyses of sediment samples in the area 
o f Santosh Pits A and B as part of a preliminary 1983 feasibility study of dewatering Pit B 
(Keener, 1983).
In 1986, Cascade Aggregate drilled borings on the Pit E property and conducted grain size 
analyses o f selected samples from these borings (Cascade Aggregate, 1986).
Ogden Beeman & Associates conducted a groundwater study prior to excavating Santosh 
Pit A below the water table (Ogden Beeman & Associates, 1989).
Geotechnical Resources, Incorporated conducted preliminary seepage and water quality 
studies in 1992. This investigation looked at potential changes to the flow of Jackson Creek 
as well as impacts to upgradient domestic wells that could result from the excavation of the 
proposed expansion area (Geotechnical Resources, Inc., 1992).
DNA issued a hydrogeologic report in 1994. This report included evaluations of potential 
groundwater impacts to the area resulting from the excavation of the proposed expansion 
area, based on numerical modeling (DNA, 1994a).
In 1994, DNA conducted an aggregate resource investigation in the area of LSNW’s 
existing Pits A through D and the proposed expansion area. This investigation characterized 
the geology and aggregate reserves encountered, and evaluated the geographic and 
stratigraphie conditions of cemented gravel encountered at depth in the existing mining pits. 
A total o f 17 Becker Hammer borings were drilled, including four borings within the 
proposed expansion area (94M1, 94M2, 94M3, 94M4; see Plate 1 and Appendix B).
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Laboratory analyses to characterize physical properties were performed on representative 
formation samples (DNA, 1994b).
In 1995, DNA completed a mineral and aggregate evaluation for the proposed expansion 
area. This report summarized the results of a geologic investigation and material testing of 
representative samples from the site. This work by Columbia County regulations in order to 
have the site listed in the significant resource inventory (DNA, 1995).
In 1996, DNA completed a preliminary geotechnical investigation report for the planned Pit 
E extension. This report characterized geographic, geologic and hydrologie conditions, 
evaluated the quantity of mineral resource, and analyzed slope stability (DNA, 1996).
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P-1 P-2 P-3 P-4 P-5 P-6 P-7 P-8 MW-1 MW-2 MW-3 MW-4 4/1-31cd
(Havlic)
Date Groundwattsr Elevation (feet MSL)
4/7/93 4.84 4.87 5 70 522 5.08 527 4.59 5.63
4/15/93 5.14 4,87 5,10 672 5.08 5,87 4.99 6.03
4/26/93 5.04 4.87 5,00 562 5.08 557 4.99 533
50/93 504 4.77 500 522 4.98 5.47 4.89 538
5/10/93 504 5.12 5 00 5.42 5.03 5.37 4.99 534
5/17/93 4.84 4.77 4 70 5 12 4,88 507 4.84 513
504/93 4.90 4 85 4 91 5.23 494 518 495 494 5.23
6/1/93 5.00 4.96 518 528 504 5.23 4 95 505 531
6/8/93 4.78 4,54 4 86 518 482 513 4 84 5,00 521
6/1503 4.66 4,63 549 5.02 474 4 93 4 89 459 506
7/7/93 4 34 415 542 4.58 4,39 4 45 4.55 045 4.59
8/16/93 386 393 5,04 4 09 399 3.63 4 25 405 4.32 4.63
9/14/93 3.32 3,26 5 19 3.23 3,44 3 37 374 341 3.70 388
10/22/93 3.62 343 4 70 370 3 54 322 3 29 352 3.77 4 11
11/18/93 346 3 43 4,63 3.58 3,50 3.49 3.40 392 3.87
1200/93 444 4,51 5 82 4,78 4,61 4,70 4 22 4.93 517
1/18/94 4.72 4.66 597 509 4 74 368 465 5.17 5.82
3/10/94 4.96 4.79 6,10 5.40 4.92 5,26 5.05 538 4.97 4.88 5.02 5.50
4/11/94 467 458 6,00 4.92 4 74 4,87 469 508 465 400 4.68 5.47
503/94 3.91 432 549 446 4 40 4.38 4 50 4.71 439 4.30 434 4.91
8/4/94 3 42 333 362 348 3 47 392 376 343 334 342 392
11/1/94 459 462 6.29 437 463 4 59 364 4.70 4 57 4.55 461
3/22/95 500 488 6.12 5.02 4.87 544 515 526 5.15 5.16 4.97
5/15/95 5.42 5,40 6.59 5.44 546 550 5.37 573 542 5.39 5,47
8/1/95 490 480 4 92 4.86 476 523 508 485 484 4.90





WL-1 WL-5 SG-1 SG-2
Surface-Water Elevation (feet MSL)
5/24/93 3 85 4.02
6/1/93 4.35 4.48
6/8/93 2 97 3 t4
6/15/93 3.85 4.15 465 4.27
7/7/93 3.93 4.36 4,35 4.40
8/16/93 2 94 3.73 390 3.80
9/14/93 304 3.15 309
10/22/93 340 3.45 347
11/18/93 3,32 3,45 3.45
12/20/93 4,15 4.44 4 39
1/18/94 365 390 365
3/10/94 356 390 3,35
4/11/94 322 480 5.84
5/23/94 423 426 450
8/4/94 241 281 285
11/1/94 473 4 76 4 80
3/22/95 4 14 3.87 3.37
5/15/95 522 5 10 522
8/1/95 4 71 4 45 4.73
9/22/95 314 345 328
Notes: 1) WI.-1 (Jackson Creek stream gage) destroyed 9/93
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•*ii* a n d
F if^ i C o d ' w u h  tn «  w  . 
S T A T E  E N G IN E E R .
5 * : , CM O R E G O N
.  !: t '  L:
- -  " i9'.:i J f
: I





'iidm yer WATER WEL
(2) LOCATION OF WELL:
- a u n t y  C O w n e r  * n u m b tf ,  U , n y —
^  A  T . 3 / V C  A h i /  W . . .
B e a r in g  an d  d t a u n e e  f ro m  a e c u o n  o r  *wbdIv$#ion eo m ay
, ] S a s t  O f  -5m V B o u n d a r y - 
C f  Co Itiffl-b i a -  ■C o u î^ y -- A i jp o "  u-----
(3) TYPE OF WORK (check):
N e w  W « lt G  X  X><«P«ntnf Q  R « c d n 4 IU « tü n i  Q  A.bmn4on Q
a b a n d o n m e n t ,  d c a e r lb e  m a te r i a l  a n d  p r o c e d u r e  In  I te m  11.
. . I  PROPOSED USE (check)' (5) TYPE OF WELL;
D o m e sU e  G lX x n C u sO lsl □ M u n ic ip a l 0 R s U ry  □  
C ab le  n
D r iv e n  Q  
J e t t e d  C
: r t i « .U o o  □  T .» t  W eU □ O th e r u D u f  S B a re d  C
(6) CASING INSTALLED: T h r e .d « s  o w e w e d  0%
J û ..:“ D iem , f ro in  .............  Û .  f t.  to  - ? . $ -.nr— & L  G « i « -----
........... O ta /n . I ro m  . . . . . . f t .  to  .* f t  I# ag e
 '  D ta m . f r o m  -  f t  t o .............— — —  f t  C a g e  >.■..■■
(7) PERFORATIONS:
T y p e  o f  p e r f o r a to r  u a e d
P e r fo r a te d ?  □  Y ea  ^ , X o
S I 3 S  o f  n e f fo ra u o n a tn . b y
........... p e r f o r a t io n #  f ro m  — ...................   f t  to
 ............... . p e f f o r a t io n a  fro^n  f t  to
p e r f o r a t io n #  f ro n t  ...w....... .......w..^ f t  to  .
....................... p e ir to ra tio n #  f ro n t  .w. f t  to
p e r fo ra tio n #  f ro n t  ...._ . . . w . . . . w .  f t  to  .
_  f t  
-  f t  
* . f t  
»  f t  
_  f t
(g) SCREENS: weii,
M a n u fa c tu r e r 's  N a m e   ...........................
T y p e ----------------- ---------------------------------------------
S lo t  a la e  S e t  f^o^a <
i. ....   S lo t s i t e ..........- ........ S e t  f ro m
o n  in a ta ile d  Q  Y c
M o d e l No.
.... f t  to
(9) CONSTRUCTION:
W a# w e l l  g ra v e l  p a c k e d ?  Q  Y «  0  N o S i t e  e l  g ra v e l;  ....... — —
G ra v e l  p la c e d  f ro m   .......... - ........    f t  to         f t
W aa  a  s u r f a c e  s e a l  p ro v id e d ?  C ^ & es  Q  N o T o  w h a t  d e p th ?  f t
M a te r ia l  u aed  lit sea l— _______
Did a n y  s t r a ta  e o n ta in  u m u aab le  w a te r ?  Q  Y ea Q Q fe  
T y p e  o f  w a te r?  D e p th  o f  s t r a ta
M e th o d  o f aeaU ng s t r a ta  e f t
<10) WATER LEVELS:
 k 2 _y t i c
4Tteaii
f t  b e la w  la n d  s u r f a c e  B a te
a r t s a n  p re a s u re  Iba ^ r  eduare^ im ch  D a te
Log A ectpU d by:
I S I g n e d .. D« U .................
V- S':
S u i e  We i No 
S la te  P e r m it  No
(1 Drawdeem i# amotinc »,
W m  a p um p UMit m a d » ' r  Ye# J  No II yea, b y  w hom ?
lo w e re d  b e lo w  s u i t e  level•1er ;cv«: *
gal fhtn. w ith f t  d ra w d o w n  » n , r
B a ile r  tes t /m in . w i th 1. ft ft  d raw d o w n  ju u r
A rtaa tan  flow g-P .m . D a te
^ g ^ j j ^ u r t _ o f j i ^ t e r  W a s  •  ch e ffu ca i a n a ly s ia  m ad e ?  ~~ Yes q C‘-
(12) WELL LOG;
D e p th  drlU ed___________3 0  f t
D i a m e u r  of w e l l -------------w.____ im crt
D e p th  o f c o m p le te d  w e ll SO
ro rm a flo n .  D csc^O e by  c o lo r ,  ehorocte*-. n r e  of m atcvro i a n d  ctrucfuF s :  
sh o w  i lu c a n e s i  of « e u if e r t  e n d  ih e  « n td  e n d  a e fu re  of (h e  «naccnai in 'c «  • 
stTetwm  p eaeiF o ted . wUh os le a s t  owe ew try  fo r  e a ch  ehem ps of fo m w aiw
rkO M  I TO
101 e .r ̂ e.r\'
W o rn  w a n e d  1 / ? n / W  _ C a m p te w d  ?  / f / f  1 »»
(13) PUMP:
*M afittf#eturer*s N am e  
T y p e :  ------------------------- K.P.
Weil Diiller'g SUIca»«mt:
This well was drilled under m y jurisdiction »nd ttiis report 
true to the best of my knowledge end belie*.
NA.ME   wVVwïi.........
Address —Box—L26-7--S^»---A«~-Su*-Sclen-9 j-O-: 
Driller's well number 
I Signed!
License No. ..........._ 2 6 l ......... ......... Date . . . 3 / . $ X 6 l ----------   **—
(V s tt  D stdsr)
9/4_Rah1
7 4
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NOTICE TO WATER WELL CONTRACTOR 
T h e  o r ig in a l  « n o  f ir t*  cot»y 
o (  U i i i  r e p e r r  a r e  i@ p #  ftl*d with :h#
T A T E  E N C tS E E R  S a L E M . O R E G O N  9:3 :0  
w u n iA  30 0 ^ ) 1  i f9fn (A* O ai« 
o f  4»eil r o r ^ p ic ttO A
WATER WELL REPORT
S T A T ï  o f  O R E G O N
W p« a r  s r i o i i
----
s - .a t t  -Aci; V s 3 . ^ j ( c
S ia '.c  Permi*. No
: ) 0WN|;R:
"X /
:)  LOCATION OF WELL:
s u r i y    D r i lK r  i  w . l l  n u m t t t r _______________
l S*c;>on ^  K T _% A, R. / U '
f » : : r g  a n d  d u t a n c e  f ro m  > rctiow  o r  su b O lv w o n  c o m e r
3) TYPE OF WORK (chock):
« y  W tU  ^  O M p c n u i f  □  R c c o n d tu e iu n i  Q A a i o d a n  C
•d o n m v n t.  d e s c r ib e  n u t a r i a v  a n d  p ro c c d u r*  In  l lc m  U .
i )  PROPOSED U SE  (chc k): (5) TYPE OF WELL:
ie  I f  I n a u j i . 'i» :  a  M u m . a t -  □ .  D n v a n  Z
6) CASING INSTALLED
 • Oiam. mm __  i. lo
_■ Oiam. :fpm___________ tp
Thripdtd C w«ld*d]gL
— — n. Caf* _ A  j"  p -
Y . _ . .  w * * E T * w m  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . à .  w  II .  , . ,  f L  G O f f O
Diâ . from V to     R, Cafo
7) PERFORATIONS:
Tr-pg o f  p e r f o r a to r  u aeo  
i - ; e  o f  p e rfo ra ;io n < ___________
P t r f o r a t« 0 7  C  Y«s N o
................. p e r f e r a u o n s  f ro m
   p o r f o m i io f u  f ro m
, _a pgrforatAOfia froitt 
pg Oioro t%OBO fnôR
 ................  p c r f o r a i i e n o  f ro m
. f t  to
, f l  to  ___
, fL  t o ___
. fL  to  _ _  
fL to__
8) SCREENS:
kL onufactu fo r'm  N a m e  .
W«U r .  f c o n  u u u u o d r  Q  Ytfl ^  N o
S lo t  t u o  .. 
S to t  s u «
, S v t fro m  . 
. Sv‘. f ro m  .
fL  to  
. f t. to
9) CONSTRUCTION:
A 'til i* a l—M a l« n o l  u aed  bn mom: __ ^ 2  —
D e p th  o f  M i l   h .  Worn «  p a c k e r  u a e d f  _
D ia m e to r  o f  wmli b o ro  to  tw t to m  o f  mem: — ---------- Irv.
A e ro  a n y  loom# atrm to c e m e n te d  o f f?  Q  Y e t  N o  D e p th  .
A'ma a d r iv e  a h o e  u o e d ? ^  Y e t  O N o
W aa w e ll  g ra v e l  p e c k e d ?  Q  Y ea ^  N o  S u e  o f  g rav e l
\  a n y  i t r a u  c e n u in  u n u s a b le w e ie r f  O  Y ea M* No
.  r o e  o f  w a te r? d e p th  o f  a tro io
M eih itd  e l  m eatino i t r a i a  o f f
(10) WATER LEVELS:
f^/aA le tte  le v e l  ?  ^ f t.  b e lo w  le n d  muff a c e  D o te  Y V
(11) WELL TESTS: Drawdown a a.-̂ oumi waitr icvtl n lo w e re d  b e  te w  iu '. ;c  .vve.
'•^ a i a p um p tea t m a c e ’ ““  Yea M  So If  ye*, b y  w io m '
Y -e.S  f a :  . TLJ». w ith fL s r a w -a w "  a c e r
- - -
B a i le r  tea t ^  gal /n u n .  w ith fL sraw ao w rt a fte r  /
A n e a ia n  n o w  f .  pn*. D a te
T e m p e ra tu re  of w a te r  W ta  « r n e m ic a .  j.-.a .vs.s  T a d e ' “  Yes y
(12) WELL LOG:
D e p th  d r illed
D u m e u r  of w eL  ae .o w  ;as :r.g  _ 
fL D e p th  o f  g o c p d e te a  #* .:
F o rm a t io n  : O e rc n b e  Py eo lo r. cA oeectep . rxz* o* ‘w a i r 't e i  a n d  t ip u c tu p c . s - : 
a n e w  ih ic k n e u  of a ç u i / e r r  d » d  th e  k in d  s n d  t a r ^ - e  of ;n« *nQtrriol m  e a r  
a tp o tu m  p e n e tp c te d . w u h  a t  W oit o n e  e n te y  .*»• e a j i  snong#  o ; formci:a~
M A T E R IA L
•SAntif /?
FROM
J £ i •  <
ét-Aiief ncA r\ .s -y
Won. «»rwiv7w * K ItùL C a m y. / . '■> dt
(13) PUMP: T
MdnuUctunrt Hub* 
T y p e
Water Well Caatnctpr'i CenUlcatloa:
Thii well w u  drilled under m y jurudiruon and this repor. 
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N O T IC E  TO  W a t e r  w e l l  c o n t r a c t o r  
T h f  o r i |tA * l  e n d  r i n t  c«pf 
o r i h i i  r c o t t f i  OP, i«  b#  
r iie d  w i th  th o
S T A T E  E N G IN E E R . S A L E M , OREI 
w i ih in  so a o y o  t r a m  th e  d o le  
9i « P l i  e v m o io tio n
RtcEi»rgp
1 I968.M"
W ELL REPORT 
E  O F  O R E G O N ' S K I ,  W eil No
( I )  OW.NER;N.m.
1 6a ____
ENGLNggyy 
L.« w K a._O N
e o to  t y o e  o r  o rm tr  
Do n o t  w r l t r  oOo«c tJti» l in t )
3/ ^  h  
3 /> fj  , , ̂  L>
S to le  P e rm it  No
(2) TYPE OF WORK (cheek);
N o w  W o lly d i^  D o o e o n m c  Q  R o c o n e lU o n ln s  □  A b o n tfo n  Q  
If  o bonoom m ofiL  d o o e rlb o  m o io r lo l # n d  p r e o o d u r t  Im ïto m  12.
(3) TYPE OF WELL;
R o K ry  3  O n v o n  Q  
C o b lo  S  2 o tw d  □
Ovi« ' 5 '  B o ro d  C _____
(4) PROPOSED USE (check);
O o m o ttle  □  tn d u M iio l  Q  M u n le lp o l  □  
I r r l o i l o n  Q  T o i l  W oll Q  O th o f  O
(11) LOCATION OF WELL:
C o u o iy  ■_____________D r t l l e r  i  ■
—  ■•> - la__ T B /  ^
B o o n n t  omd d io to n e t t r a m  lo e tto n  o r  tu b d lv i j io h  c o rn e r
(12) WELL LOG:
DopUi d r il le d  ^  ^
O lo m o te r  o t  w « |] boiow  cooing 
tL  D e p th  o f  c o m p le te d  w ell 7Ô
( . /  CASING INSTALLED: T h n a d o d  Q  W «l<U dJ|Ç  ^
 C t . •  n u m .  f r o m  0  _ f t.  t o  f t  Coco
 ........ -■  n u m .  f r o m -----------------------f t .  t o ---------------------- f t .  C o c o __________
OiAffl. f ro m
. i to  . 
n .  to n. Coge
, PERFORATIONS:
T y p e  o t  a e r f o r e to f  u s e d _______
P e r f o r o u d t a Yooyiq I
s iz e  o t  p e r t o f U o n s in . b y
_______ p e rfo ro tlo A S  fro m
_______ p e r f o r a t io n s  fro m
   p e r f o r o ito n s  fro m
p e r f o r a t io n s  fro m
p e r f o r a t io n s  f ro m  . . .
, f t.  to  . 
. fL  to  
. (L  to  .
fL  to  
. fL  to
, fL  
, fL  
, fL  
. fL  
, fL
W eU s c re e n  In s to l le d f  O  Yo#(7) SCREENS:
M a n u ta c iu r e r 's  K e r n e    .,.,..^ ....1
D ie m  S lo t  s iz e  S e t  f ro m  .
D ie m .  S io i u s e  ........... S e t  f ro m  .
K K o
. fL  to  .
. f t. to  .
. tL  
. fL
(8) WATER LEVEL: Completed w ell.
S ' 'T lev .1  .  ?  ^  f t .  b « ie w  la n d  D » U - f C ?
A . .wSien p re s s u re Ibo. p e r  s q u o ro  In ch  D a te
D ra w d o w n  to a m o u n t  w a te r  le v e l  la 
lo o fe rad  P e io w  s ta t ic  le v e l(9) WELL TESTS:
W a s a  p u m p  te s t  tn a d e f  Q  Y ee H t t o  f t  y e s  b y  w h o m f
g a l . /m in .  w ith fL  d raw d o o m  a f te r
B a i le r  l e s t  ?  ^  g a l . /m u i .  w ith  / f l  fL  d ra w d o w n  a f t e r  /  h ro .
______________ g p  m . D a le ______________________________A rtc o ta n  f lo w
T e m p e r a tu r e  o f  w a te r W as a  c h e m ic a l  a n a ly s is  m a d e f  O  Y es Q  K o
(10) CONSTRUCTION: :
W ell s e a l - M a te r t a l  
D e p th  o f  s e a l  -
f o r m a  Won: D e sc r ib e  co lo r, t e x tu r e ,  g r a in  s ize  s n d  s t r u c tu r e  o f  m a tc r u  
a n d  show  th ic k n e s s  a n d  n a tu r e  o f  e a c h  s tr a tu m  sn d  a q u if e r  p é n é tr a i?  
w i th  a t  le a s t  o n e  e n tr y  fo r  e a c h  c h a n g e  o f  fo rm a tio n . R e p o rt e a c h  c h a r  
in  positio n  o f  S ta tic  W a te r  L e v e l a s  d r i l l in g  p ro ceed s. K a te  d r i lh n g  ra*.
M A T d lA L
^  y m  \ j f .
J A
J .
D ia m e te r  o f  w e ll b o re  to  b o t to m  o f  s e a l  — In.  
'o r e  a n y  loose s t r a ta  c e m e n te d  o ff?  Q  Y es > fe^K o D e p th  . 
OS a  d r iv e  sh o o  w se d i ^ ^ Y o a  O  K o 
O ld  a n y  s t r a ta  e o n to in  jsw u ao b le  w a te r?  Q  Y es O l ^ o
T y p e  o f  w o ie r? depth of strata
M e th o d  o f s e s l tn g  s t r a ta  o f f
W as w e ll g r a v e l  poc k e d ?  □  Yea ^ Wo S i te  o f  g rav e l
W o r t  i K r t t < l 3 p » C a m p U K a  j P _  J ? l 3
D o w  M il  d r i l l l n i  r n i t m n t  m o v e d  o f f  o f  w oll 7 — 41 ■S/~- à ‘ 7  "
OHIUac Mbchlac Opcratar'i Certlfleatloa:
Thii w«U w s i coniirucled under my direct supervision. Ms 
rials used and Information reported above are true to my b« 
knowledge and belief /  j J)
[SignedK:^^^.?Z..<?:ls^^Æ^Datej'zJ^e^.. 1«̂
^  iDrUllna M achine O oerator»
Drilling Machine Operator's L icense No. -------------------
W ater Well C eatnclar'a  CertM eaUea:
This well was drilled under m y Jurlsdlctloo and this report 
true to the best of my know ledge and belief.
NAME
tP o n o n . n m i m  iw o o n iM A i ' iT o o o  w
Address
(Signed) ..•?
I r e  WOW. iww w  y  a ^  V I dk
jgfjic à-
^  iW eW f W ell C e n u o c to ri ^ a ,( w ' 
d V /
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P 'l#  O rigim #! a n dZ-tO'f # fth :hf 
S T A T E  E N G IN E E R .
S a l e m  o r c c o n
WATER WELL REPORT 
STATE OP OREGON
s t4 l«  W cu  No. 
S u t t  P e r m i t  No
(1) OWNER;
:ü=i* tZr? ^  ù /jv u 3 û -i. Co- ( D t e .
(2) LOCATION OF WELL:
C a u n iy  C  t  / ___________________ O w n e r  I  n u m b e r . If «n y —
lààLï t
T. J  A / \ .  /  W V W  M.S « U » n
R c s r tn s  a n d  d ia U n e e  f ro m  s o e tle n  o r  #vt»dlvt#lon c o m e r
S k t r r ~ 7n 7 ^
X 2 .
li Lc e ^ 'r p 
,^T Sù^'T// ^ 'rz7  ■
g ic'. C ,/■*/ri- i F  Sc/f^ / I f  f V f
ivr£f 
r'Afl m 7¥w
L  .  S r r 7 , c i i  (, T a. U
(3) TYPE OF WORK (check);
N ew  W e ll "Jt O e e p e n in t  Q  R e e e n d lt lo n ln c  □  A b a n d o n  □
.> !  a b a n d o n m e n L  d e a c n b e  m a u r l a l  a n d  p r o c e d u r e  In  R e m  I t .
v4) PROPOSED USE (check):
O o m c a tlc  □  I n d u s i r la l  Q  M u n ic ip a l 
I r r ld a d o n  □  T e n  W eU  Q  O th e r  □
(5) TYPE OF WELL:
R o ta ry  Q  D r iv e n  Q  
C a b le  j S f  J e t t e d  Q  
D u g  ■ 'O ^  B o re d  □
(6) CASING INSTALLED: Threaded a  Welded %  ^
 — "  D ta m . S rom  — O ----------- «■ to  — ^ ( 2 --------f t .  C a g e  —
__________ •• O la m . f r o m ______________f t  t o ----------------------- f t  C a g e _____________
— ....O la m . f ro m   ---------------- f t  t o ----------------------- f t  C a g e --------------------
(7) PERFORATIONS:
T y p e  o< p e r f o r a to r  m o d _______
P e r fo r a te d ?  0  Y ea J tf  N o
S IZ E  o t  p e rto ra t lo w a tft. b y
perC oraU ona  f r o m -------------   f t  to
, p e r f o r a t le n a  fn>m  f t  to  _
p e r f o r a t io n #  f ro m  _ f t  to  ^
p e r to r a t lo o #  f ro m  w— — o-mm.#.- f t  to  ....
p e r f o r a t io n s  f ro m  ^ -------  f t  to  _
, f t  
. f t  
, f t  
. f t  
. f t
(8) SCREENS:
M a n u fa e tu r e r 'a  N a m e  
Type — a.--------------------------
W eU a e re e n  In a te iio d  □  Y ea  ^ K o
M o d e l N o.
'* "* n ......................S lo t  s u e  .
_   Sloe « tse  .
,.m S e t  f ro m  . 
S e t  f ro m  .
f t  to  
. f t  to  .
(9) CONSTRUCTION:
W a s w e ll g ra v e l  p a c k e d ?  Q  Y ea yS  N o  S ize  o f  g ra v e l:  ........... .............. ..
G r a v e l  p la c e d  f ro m   ----------------------- f t  to  , e . . . , f t
W aa a  ■ u r ta e e  meal p ro v id e d ?  ^ ^ Y e a  O  N o  T o  w h a t  d e p th ?  — 
M a te r ia l  u a e d  m  « eê t— 1 _ L  1 ._
Did a n y  a t r a u  ro m ta in  w nuaao ie  w a te r?  Q  Yee ^ E J t e  
T y p e  o f  w a te r?  D e p th  o f  e t r a te
M eth o d  o f eeaWma e t r e ta  o f f
(10) WATER-LEVELS: -  , ^
auuc level ft below lend lurtncc P«ù 7 r4 W(g *5»
J  A rsealaw  p r e w i r e  Iba. p e r  « d u a re  In ch  D a te
Log Accepted by:, I
f Signed I . .
(U ) WELL TESTS:
w »« .  BUmp !M l m.dt? c  VtC I :  YC. h r  w h o m .
D ra w d o w n  i,  am o u n i w a te r  lew ti i  
lo w e re d  b e lo w  staU c level
Y ie ld : g a l  /m in . w i th f t  d raw d o w n  a f te r
B i i l c r  te w  i« l . / i n ln .  w .m  < * *  f t. g n w d a w n  n f ic r
A r lm l in  f la w  ________________ g a  m . 0 « .
T r m B c r i tu r c  a fjw M c r ^ « ^ " c c h e i n l e i l  u u l y i l »  m id c t  □  Y«« ^
(12) WELL LOG:
D e p th  d r il le d  y < - ‘)
D ia m e te r  o f  w e l l .
D e p th  o f  c o m p le ted  _w«U__
M ATU CA L m o s t  1 T c
T L a Z lI i L  - r  C s f T x  k ' / ' A O '  \ T
. . .  T . ^ a v s l . <1 '  1 / .









W arjr iU n t^ ^ L  A à - I  ^  C » m p lc w d  ~f / f j L iC ±
(13) PUMP:
M a n u fa c tu re r 's  N a m e  
T y p e :  --------------------------- H P .
I tU B  A O O rrtO N A t SHI
WcU Driller's SU Iem eak
Thi* w«ll was dr11l«4 under m y Jurisdiction and this rep -, 
true to the best of m y knowledge and belief.
....
Address
Driller’s well number . . ™ . . .d ^ ------y — ••—
License No. • Date '5
i i x n  IT MccasAnrt 1 M _ R h h 1
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M O T IC e  T U  W A T E R  W g L L  y#
The ongifiAi and (Ifsuvôy I ■ar tKia ... î Bb V •• • ■
»T%
r-y
o f  th is  p#o**pt a r e  iq  
f i le d  w ttR  tflO
W ^TER  W ELL REPORT fco Ex 
' j O O  s t a t e  o f  O R C C O S
Of - e n  com p leu o n
S ta le  W ell No
Sî*-.« P e r r i t  No
( Z
3 A'^l
(2) T Y PE  OF WORK (check):
N e w  W c l l ^ ^  O e e p o n if t f  Q  lt« « o n d ltto n tn ff  □  A b a n d o n  C  
If a b a n d o n m e n t ,  d e s c r ib e  m a te r ia l  a n d  p ro c e d u re  in  I te m  12.
(11) LOCA-nON OF WELL;
C o u n ty   P a i e r a  « e l l  num ber
S « eu o n
2 f _
-LkSL
B ta r l i i f  and  ■ jm ance fro m  s e d lio n  o r  f u y i ^ u i o n  c o rn e r______________
rC.rw/
(3 ) T Y PE  OF WELL:
Roury C OflYem C
c»e;« JB' Jctire c
3 u *  2  H o rrd  C
(4) PROPOSED USE (check): }
D o m e s tic  I n d u s t r ia l  Q  M u n ic ip a l Q  
1 I r n a a t l o n  Q  T e s t  W ell O  O th e r  n
^ w /  CASING INSTALLED; T h r e a d e d  0  W e l ^ d j y  q
D ia m  f ro m   O  f t  to  .......^ 3  Q  n .  G a g e ___■
(12) WELL LOG:
D e p th  d r ille d  ^
D ta m e ie r  of « e l l  b e lo w  casin g  
T. O e r th  o f  ro m s ie te d  « e ll
ic
........ D ia m . fpom  .............
“ D ia m  f ro m
f t
ft
to  ...... ..... .....w. f t .  G affe  .m........
to  . f t C a g e  - ........
PERFORATIONS:
T y p e  o f  p e r f o r a to r  usetf
P e r fo r a te d ?  Q  Y ea ^ N o .
S ize  o f  p e r f o r a t io n s in . b y  In
.............................. p e r f o r a t i o n s  fro m f t  10
tl  CO
.............. p e r f o r a t i o n s  f ro m .........................  f t. to  ............................. _ f t.
p e r f o r a t i o n s  fro m ft
F o rm a tio n  D esc rib e  c o lo r t e x tu r e ,  g ra m  siae  an d  s tr u c tu r e  o f m ate.* . 
a n d  show  Ukiciutrss and  n a tu r e  o f e a c h  s t r a tu m  a n d  a q u ife r  pén é tra"  
w i th  a t  le a s t  o n e  e n try  fo r  e a c h  c h a n g e  o f fo rm a tio n . R e p o r t e a ch  cAa 
ih  position  of S ta tic  W a te r L e v e l as djrtlU ag p ro ceed s. N o te  d r i i lm f  ra
M A m iA t -  I e , ^  I p .  \ g ;
Ĉ <t4  r  I -Ô0
■OiuJi ...IjtcH -
,r> SCREENS:
M a n u f a c tu r e r 's  N a m e
• y p e  ... ..#.*. ...#.
W e il s c re e n  In s ta lle d ?  2  Y es N o
^A JZ Z jI  ̂  7 /  ^
S lo t  si£(: ..............  S e t f ro m
S lo t  s i s e   .. S e t f ro m
M o d e l N o  .
 ..............  f t.  t o ........
(8) W ATER LEVEL: Completed w ell.
S ' c  l e v c l i ^ ^  — ft b e lo w  la n d  s u rf a c e  D a t c t t " ^ ^
A. ..fSian pressure Iba. p e r  s q u a r e  ia ca  D a te
D ra w d o w n  la  a m o u n t  w a te r  le v e l  la 
lo w e re d  b e lo w  s ta t ic  le v e l(9) WELL TESTS:
W as a  p u m p  te s t  m a d e ?  Q  Y ea l ^ N o  I t  yea, b y  w h o m »
g a l . /m l i t .  w ith f t .  d r a w d o w n  a f t e r
B a i le r  te s t  
A r te s ia n  f lo w
itl./mm. n.
___________g  p  m . D a te
d ra w d o w n  a f t e r X
T e m p e r a tu r e  o f  w a te r W aa a  c h e m lc d l  a n a ly s is  m a d e ?  Q
(10) CONSTRUCTION^ ^  .
w .l l  M .l—M .ttr lt l u m C ....
D epth o f seal . . ... ^ rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «....... .......
D iam eter o f w ell bore to bottom  of seal   im.
Were any loose strata eom onted off? O  Toe ^  ffo  D epth .—
jlsa a d«tve ahoe uaed? ^  Vea Q  N o  
Did any strata contain unuaobie water? Q  Yea ^  No 
T ype o f  w ater? depth of strata _______ _
M ethod o f  aaallod elraia o ff
W es w e ll  g r a v e l  po e b e d ?  □  T ea  /& Ç N * Si t e  o f  g ra v e ly
W o rk  s ta r te d  ^  — / . 3  C a m p le te d  ^  ■* J ?
D a te  well d rillin g  m ac h in e  m o v e d  o ff  o f  ' 6  . c-y-
O r t l i t D t  S b c U a c  O p e n M ' t  C e r l l f l c m t t o o :
Thu wtll wat eonitructed under m y  direct superviiioo. Me 
rials used snd inform*adu reported *bo^e are true to my -r 
knowledge aod^peliel.
[Signed] lOnlllfic sserfune Ooeraiar 
Drilling Machine Operator's Ucense No .
A . X W xiate  4
Water Well Ceotraewr'a Cerlinenlleai
This w ell was dnUed under my jurisdiction and this repor. 
true to the hest of my knowledge mod belief.
N.MI
Address
[Sighed] ^  / A t ^3/1.6bb2
(W aw r w »ir Cvm'*r*ee>
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STATE OF OREGON
w a t e r  w e l l  r e p o r t
• AS requirein*  ORS 5)7 765^ -
In s^ ru c tio fts  tor c o m p le t im  th is  r e p o r t  a r t  o n  ü i»  ifcii page o f  i h b  fo im .





• Weit Num ber
Aüj,e» ^'j-ccr Cc 4̂ x7̂
I ‘y Zip‘7 7 r ‘>̂
■ :> TATE OF WORK
^ N e w  W ell ~  O e e p e n in t [ j  A l ie n u o n  (lep u r/recen tf iu o a ) [ j  A pandoam eni 
'31 DRILL METHOD;
? 5 [R o u ry  A ir ^ R o u t y M u d  %  C ib le  ~ A u e e r
Other
.4) PROPOSED USE;
"^ ^ ^ ' ^ m estic  " " 'C o m m u n u v  In d m tn a i " j  Imgmuom 
%  T herm al { 2  In jection  2 ]  L iv e u o ck  O ther_______________
9» LOCATjjDN OF WELL by legal description:
LùnÿiwOe
\S) BORE HOLE CONSTRUCTION:
S p e e ii l  C o n so u c tia n  appeoval Q  Ye» D ep th  o f  C om pleied Well 6 —)  ft.
E a p itn iv e s  used  Q  Yes Q ^ f S ” T y p e ______________ A m o u n t_______________
H O L E  S E A L
IC 1 c  ! c- X' fC.
6 ik." 1 Lv-3
i
H ow  was seal placed: M eth o d  Q  A  Q B  Q C  Q O  Q E
O th e r / ?  f  ^ ___________________________________________________
B ackfill p laced  from  _______  ft. to _______  ft- M ateiial
G ravel p laced  from  _______  f t  t o _______  ft. S ize  o f  t r a v e l_____________
( 6 )  C A S n s G / L I N E R :
Diam eter f re e
Casing'.
L in e r






To C eege Steel PImeae
' B -  □ 
□ □





















f j  Perforations Method 
' Screens




• S) W ELL TESTS: Minimum testing time is 1 hour
_  Pum p 
>jf td
_  B ailer L.  4"tT
DflH M<MB at
 ̂F low inf 
" A n e iian
._Ec. s r
fcn ip cru iu re  a»I w jw r S  /  O epih  Amebian Flow  Fi^ind
VVa.<h ,1 w ;our jnaivM ^ d itn e  * '  Vo* 8 v w h o m ______
D hI any u ra ta  contain  *  a ie r  m n M iiiahie fi«r irtiended u v  * jJ J  T o o  liiilo
~  Saliy y  Z O d w  Q C o k w e U  O t h e r _________________
OeiHh i*l \ira i.i
Townshio .-> K ‘ N or S Range I Uy E or W a \ .  
Sec-.ion I  i v  |.a  V  U I/a
^  7  L o i___________B lo c k ___________  Subdivision
Street Address o f  Well (or nearest address > __
aO) STATIC WATER LEVEL: ----------- ------
/  ?  ft. below isnd  surface Date ■«/—/ - * 7 y
A nesian  p ressu re_______________lb. per square inch. Date
(11) w a t e r  BEARING ZONES: “
Depth 11 which water was f im  found /  ^
From To Estim ated Flow Rate '






1 ' ' — ---------- ---------------------- ----------------
M ata ia l From To
1 P ‘ Li— a 3
Æ æ a .  S i  ii"T  S a ^ à ^  i 3 / ( .
1 / ? / ? ^  C r ^ y v  ^  C f ^ i . r L  \ / 6 , H 7 I P
\fi/a ,rk . S A ^ A ^ . ( ~ ^ A u r e .  \ H ' 7 ii 3
r  ! 1
Date s ta re d Completed J:LzIz2Jî^
(u n b o n d ed ) W a te r Weli C o n s t ru c to r  C e r tif lc a tio a :
I certify that the work \ p erfo rm ed  o n  the constnKUOA. a liem io n . o r  a b a n d o n irr  - 
o f this well II m com pliance w ith O regon w ater supply well construction standards 
M atenaJi used and inform ation rep o rted  above are true lo the best o f  m y know ledge 
and belief.
S*|ocd_
w w c  Num ber _ 
Dale
(b o n d ed I W ate r  W ell C o n s tru c to r  C e r tif ic a tio n ;
I accept respixiMbiliiv for the construction , atieraiion . or abandonm ent w ork  
pcrfiem cd on ihi» well during  (he construction  dates m po n ed  above. All w ork  
perform ed during this tim e ts m com pliance w ith  O regon w ater supply wrell 
construction wandanhi This report is  true in  the  best o f  my knowledge a w  behel 
  • W W C  N u m b e r,
Signed
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NOTÎCr TO WATCH WtLL CONTRACTOR 
T h e  o r ig in a l  #md f ir s t  c o » y  
ih is  r e p o r t  a re  to  b e  
fUc4 w iin  th e
-ATS ENGINEER. SaLEM. OREGON 
w itn in  30 oay# f ro m  th e  d a te  
o f  w «ii eom p^etiom
,1) 0 \ ^ E R :  . y
J: rc r ltiii-  %
WATER WELL REPORT
S T A T E  O F  O R E G O N  
(P lease type o r priot)
S ta te  W «u No. 
S ta le  P e rm it  No.
2lQcc^
3
(2) LOCATION OF WELL:
C aun ly  ^ a  / i  t ir  / ? .  j t f  O rlIt* r 'l w ell num ber
V r . 2  r. R. / . J ’ WM.
3 e jru i<  and  d litanee  from  le c tlo n  o r  lubd lv tetgn  co rn er__________________
(3) TYPE OF WORK (check):
W ell f l ’ O c c p e n ln e  □  R e c b n d lU a n ln c  Q  A b a n d o n  □
U  a b a n d o n m e n t ,  d e a e r lb e  m a t e n a t  a n d  b r o e e d u r e  In I te m  12.
(4) PROPOSED USE (check):
O a m e a ile  I n d u s t r ia l  Q  M u n ic ip a l  G
I r n a a t t o n  ^  T e a t W ell □  O t b c r  Q
(5) TYPE OF WELL:
R o ta ry  Q  D r iv e n  Q  
C a b le  ^  J e t t e d  □
D ug B o re d  Q
(6) CASING INSTALLED: T h r e a d e d  o  W e l d e d ^
 * O lam . ( ro m  — O  ■ f t.  t o  -  f f /  . f t .  C a g e
 — D tam . ( ro m  _ _ _ _ _  f t.  t o  f t .  C a g e
__________ * D tam . ( r o m  (L t o  f t .  C a g e  ____________
(7) PERFORATIONS:
T ype of pe rfo ra to r uaed_______
P e r fo r a te d ?  Q  Y ea ^  N o
S u e  Ot perforation» tn . b y In.
e p e rfo ra tlo n a  f ro m  
e p e rfo ra tto n a  ( ro m  
.  p e r lo r a t le o a  Cram  
.  p e rfo ra U o n a  Cram  
o p e rfo ra U o n a  Cram
. C l to  
.  f t  to
. n. CO. 
.  CL to  . 
.  CL t o  .
(8) SCREENS:
M a n u (a c tu re r* a  N a m e  .
W eU  M x cea  In e to U m it Q  Y ea ^  N o
O la m . , 
O la m . .
_  S lo t aiae  . 
 S lo t sU e  .
, S e t  Cram  . (L  to  . 
Ct, CO .
(9) CONSTRUCTION:
WeU M « I - K a te r t a l  u a e d  In t e a l
D e p th  o f  meal ......... ■, f t .  W aa  a  p a e h a r  u a e d *   —
D ia m e te r  eC weU b o ra  to  b o t to m  e d  #em) — —  In-
W ere  a n y  looee t i r a u  o o m en to d  oCff Q  Y ea ^  N o  D e p th  ,     .
W aa a  d r iv e  ahoe  u a e d * ^  Yea Q  N o
W aa w e lt f r a v e j  p ee k ed *  Q  Y ea ÿ ^ N Ô  S lx e  o f  g r a v e l :  w  - m- .
G ra v e l  p iae e d  fro m  , ,  Cl t o ____ _____________  <*-
i»4±21■I r a ta  eon  calm ym waable w e c e r t
T y p e  o f  w a te r* d e p th  o f  acraca
M e th o d  o l  •oellA d m trata o f t
(10) WATER LEVELS:
d ia t ie  lev el -  i  t/ju ^ b e le w  le n d  i u r t e c e  D e le
(11) WELL TESTS: O raw dow n ij am oun t w ate r level ta low ered  below  a taue level
|» l./m in . w ith  ft d raw dow n aftvr
• *
• •
h a lie r  le st /O g a l./m ln . w ith  i F ’  ^ ^ f ^ r ^ d o w n  a lte r  -
A rtesian flow r a m .  D ate
T em peratu re  of w ater Was a chem ical analysis m ade? ^  Yes ^
(12) WELL LOG: D iam eter oC w ell below e a s in g -----
D epth drU led fL D epth  of com pleted  w ell j ^ /
P o rm aU o fi: O e a e n b e  by  e e lo r .  e h e r e c te r .  f u e  of m a c c r te l o v d  « tru e c u rc  :  
j h e t e  chieJrneaa of e q u t / f r t  e n d  (h e  k in d  e n d  n e c u re  e /  th e  m ate rn e l m  e :  
sc ro tu m  p e n e te e c e d . w i th  a t  le e jc  one  e n tr y  / o r  e a c h  c h a n g e  of / o m e t .
« d ^ * ?
C / A  V l l /u é >  /  1 « 4 -








11 C om pleied  V /W /, 
Uk̂ĝ achmemovedq̂
(13) PUMP:
W o rk  t u r t e d  
D a te  w e ll d r i l l
M a n u C a c tu ra r 'i  N am e  
T y p e :
WaUr Well C ontnetor'g Certineatloii:
Thl* well wag drilled under my lurlsdictlen and thli repc: 
true to the beat al my knowledge and belief.
N A M E
/  t P e r e J n r i m  ee cee -
Addregg
Drilling Machine O pentor't Lieensa No. sa^Ty"'
[Signed] -6 C 3
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SCAF-'CS:. ;P 370%
Xc7:i%; -OrsRY AiP
'.ina su .'f j- ;;
Sr‘.a s ; i*  ; ' î s ; ; r eD7T.t ::OH3-»'jCr;OH;
;t;o n  A p j'C -.j;: %  
Typeliss: SC 
HO'.;
a .  :U c a i» f ;  «thoO C 
s ic lc f iU :  f r o i  f t  to
i r i t i ’. ;  f r o i  f t  to
f t  N otcrio l
f t  S ite
: s î ; l :s« :
D i i j .  're s  To oauoe S s te ris l Connection
ms 5 M 80 250 ÎTÉEL WELDED
r.i. L o c it isn  of shoe(s) 80 FT
EP.'CMTIOMS/SCREESS; 
i  P erforations Method 
: Screens Type Materia!
S lo t Tele/pipe
Size Mosher Dias. size C as ing /liner
:  a. 'jr .: :  stea
:":'T i:. s or - r t r ï . » '  " ioo  'ou.'.o 
iv  ir lw s _______________
: T i.C - .- i!»  'o r .5»











Date sta rted  12/14/84 Cospletes 12/23/34
lunscnoecl water L e li Constructor C e rt if ic a t io n : ! c e r t ify  
m at the vo n  L ;e r;o rsed  an :he construction, a lte ra tio n , 
or aoandonsen: >f th is  v e il is  m coastianca w ith Oregon 
.e l l  sta.-.carza. 'a ta -ca ia  used a.-i m fa raa ticn
■ecc'tas i io .e  a a ;rae to a, ses: inoviedoe and ie l ia f .
WWC Nusber ___
I . ; - »  ' : is :  ;■ : . s . a l . c :  t ‘ = co n s ;r i,:: io ', dates
rep-j.'teo ato<e. A ll vorr «e 'loraeo uurmo :h :s  c.ae ;a ;■ 
COSO 1 c sr. : :  Dragon v e i l  con s tric tion  standards. This
re o v 'f . . .a  : :  : e te s t of ay rnovledge and o e lia f .liic; N:d:e' lAj-j
; : a .n e :  • '
■ni. I  . n i l  . « r l  -  w m .tn  a t a v W i K n  v t r lA A lM tA i xcskû LuEi - .d.ns:a.::.1s IM180 COPY -  CUSTOIlEn G i v i t ,  I v . r .
•%tA
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S T \ r t  Ol^ O K t . t iO N  
WATER W ELL REPO
rAfwiffd h* ORN 537.’*5»
C 3 U ' \
s t a r t  •
111 OWNER: Well Number^
> /  '
Suie rj< Z.P : /  7 z
i 2 l J P > P E  O F A V O R K :
\keil CZ Deepen r - Recondition _  Abandon
Ç3) D ^ L L  M E T H O D :
-Ad’-I& a ry  .Air C j  R oury Mud 2  Cable
Other
f 4 )  P R O P O S E D  U S E :
.a^^D om esttc C  Communtcy




(3) BORE HOLE C O N STR U ^O N : 
Specul Consimction appiwil C ]  Yes B s o  
Esplostves used C  Yes Type___








f ro mO Ts/ f
sacks o r  pounds
/ o
Cf iP 3cT
How was seal placed: M ethod Q A
S^her/OSiÉtÜlu^____
Backfill placed fnam A. to
Gravel placed from _









DtamMcr0 FVoib{ 1b  , C o u p3S
1
Sue) n m d c Welded T h m d c d
□ B — ■ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □









U n t r
□
□ □
□ n1 □ □
1 □ □
l8) WELL TESTS: Minimum testing time is 1 hour
Pump Q  Bailer Air
Flowing 
L J  Anesian




.3  jc t.
Yield gal/niin Drawdown DriH item  af Time mem of thi» well is n compliance w Oregon well construction standard». M- 
used and mtormafion reported abo^e are irue to ftn best inr>wled« and hei-L30 1 hr
w w C  .Number .
Siened . D a te ------------------------
Ibondedl Water VMI Cocisiructor C erfirca iion ;
Depth Anu^tan Fluw Foond . 
O  Vch By wfKiMw —
Tciiipcratare Wuicr
J water anaU dt>ne?
UhI any Mrau cnntain water not m ih^Ic i'ik intended um.n* O  Ttn* U tle 
O  .Sally O  MutUy O  (Xkw O  CnhiraU O  Other ,
Ocplh tW Nir.na
Sire^ ^odrtss at *ei: or l e a ^ i  a a c s a
(10) STATIC WATER LEVEL:
 , J t ^  h below 'and surface
Anesian pressure__________  .b %
, ^O C,s;»,cr_
(U )  W A T E R  b l a r i n g  Z O N E S ;
Depth ai wmch water was first found 3 ^ ^
Date __________
From To Estimated Row Race ' S'«









Û A ^ u - t L . ; 3 g >
sgai ü̂s
WATtm ^ê"S6'ü'ndê'S"Lic, 
Û R c jc U IM
To ! 3 -
3 0  t
- rc i  /-
Date waned . Completed
(u n b o n d ed )  Mmtee WeU C o n s tn ie lo f  C e r td ic a iio o ;
ItUW I TO^tc » * n i w*e «ne^^ew -..
I acvcpt fcapnrwbtliiy for the eoosirsicio i. jHeruiuw. ,w abam Janm ^ wiir 
formed «» ihm we» dunng the cnnvtrunion OateN rejafvd  iN«ve All WA»rt^*r «* 
during ih« lime ,» m ciunpliance •  nh Oregon well ct*miruvt“** uandurd»
ts true to the b m  <d my knowledge *#d betief 
S.pneil
WWC N u in h e e jC —— 
D u . ? ^
bOir-*K » I «• c io c T  r*r\PN' . uuATCo n e e /M iu r i . 'C  n n t i* v t m w n T < H  t iN n  r n n v  r n s c r o t  r - r n * THIRD COPY
8 2
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A T E R  R E S O U R C E S  3 E ? A R T M £ r . “  
S A L E M . O R E G O N  OTJIO 
w ttm n  30 4 jk *  !rom :n« . i j ie  
o f *eil eom pkfuon
OW NER:
•r E l i e r  iJurea
WATER WELL REPORT 
STATE OF OREGON
CP1c«M (yo# or a rm ;.
(Oo **: w rtte above Uiit
S '.* :*  A - . ,  s :  
S u i t  N :
(10) LOCATION OF WELL
C a u r . ; y  v  3 w Î &  O f ù l e r  s # e . :  r ._ rp .s* r
135 S .  4 th  S t r e e t
S t .  H e l e - s .  OreFoc. 97051
' « Section S 2 N.
1 T Y PE  OF WORK (check):
•vtf WcU B  0«« |> cn inc Q  R econd ition ing  G  A bandon Q
io a n d o n m e n t . d e sc rib e  m a te ria l and  p rocédure tn  Item  11._____________
BeafLT.i and siitar.ce from section r» 5 d :v ^ ia n  ta m e r
1  T Y P E  OF WELL:
•a ry  ^  D riven  Q  
e □  J e tte d  G
C  B ored  C
(4 ) PROPOSED USE (check):
O om eilic  S  tnC u itria l Q  M unicipal 2  
I r r i f i t io n  2  T c «  Well Q  O ther C
(11) w a t e r  LEVEL: Completed well.
D epth  at which w ater was first four.d  ' 0
S tatic  .evei 45 s e . aw  l a r d  su rfa c e . D a te 12/21/-
Artesian pressure :bs pe r sq u a re  incî». Date
i )  C A SIN G  INSTALLED: T h re ad ed  c  W elded 8
6 ...... -  D ia m . f ro m  t t .  to   ft. C a g e  - .a .2 .5 ô ------
..... ■« ^ ) ta m . f ro m  ... . ,...... ...... f t.  to  . ......ww....... ft. G a g e  ........
. .. .. .. .  D ta^n . f ro m   .......    fL  to  . . . . . . . . . . . ft* C a g e  —
(12) WELL LOG: 
D epth  dftjled X50
D iam eter a* weD below  eaalng .«..IT..- 
ft D ep th  af com pleted  »eU  X 4 9
5) PERFORATIONS:
yoe o f p e r fo ra to r  uaed_______
P e r fo r a te d ?  Q  Y ea B  K o.
F orm ation : D escribe co lo r te x tu re , g ram  s u e  and s truc tu re  of mater*.».^ 
and Show thickness and n a tu re  of each  s tra tu m  and aq u ife r p ene tra te : 
With at least one entry for each  change of fo rm ation . R eport each cKaofe - 
position of Static Water Level and lAdtcace p rin c ip a l w ate r-b eartag  s u a u
:e  of p e rfo ra tio n s 111, by
p e rfo ra tio n s  from   ..... -
. p e r f o r a t i o n s  f ro rn   ......
. p e rfo ra tio n s  from  .... ..
_  XL to
T) SCREENS:
î a n u fa e tu re r 's  N am e
> -------------
W ell sc reen  Inatalled f Q  Yea B  N o
M o d e l N o.
S lo t s iae ___
. S lo t siae —
iSet fi^oro ..MU. . . . . . ft. to
_. S e t from  __  ft. to  .
. f t .
. f t .
8) W ELL TESTS: D raw do^rn is am ount w ate r level Is low ered  below  s ta tic  level
'.rfËFf- te st m ad e?  D  Yes B  No If yes, b y  whom?
9 0 g a i./m in . w ith  6 0 f t .  draw doom  a fte r  2  bra.
5 5 4 0
20 20
g a l./m in . w ith ft. d raw dow n a f te r
.«Sian flow
T em p era tu re  o f w a te r 50%.,
g-P r
p th  a r te s ia n  C o w  e n c o u n te re d
9) CONSTRUCTION:
Veil sea l—M ate n a i used  ...C cillftX lt, g T O U t  &  g C l
MATTftlAL From T. . SW-
Brown c la v  & g r a v e l 0 1
Brown cem ented g r a v e l 1 12
G ray cem ented  g r a v e l - o c c  . l o o s e 12 70
Gray san d  & g r a v e l 70 90 w .b .
Gray cem ented  sand & g r a v e l 90 135
Gray g r a v e l  -  w a te r b e a r in g 135 ISO 55
- Ç '
-*  — n  r  I I f  r n
'J'-. w F ^ t l V L U .
' J  3 / 1  "0 7 1
D L L - A i3 7 J
r r  = c : - '9 r .E S DEPT
w o r k  s ta r te d  I T / l 8 / T 9  19 C o m p le te d  1 2 / 2 6 / T 9  _  ^
m achine m oved o ff  o f w ell l 2 / 2 X / 7 9
'.«II sea led  from  land  su rface  to 148 i;
10D iam ete r of w ell bo re  to  bo ttom  o f seal 
D iam eter of w ell bore  below  seal 6  m.
‘.'u m b er o f sacks o f c e m e n t used  in  w ell seal . 2 5 .....................— sacks
.Jow w as cem ent g ro u t p laced? B o t t o o  S 0 & 1  A  1 4 8 * , .  p X i C . c d  _
rf'/dump b a i l e r  -  S s a c k s #  Top s e a l  @ 40* tM m nii
D a te  w e ll d rU lin g  _____________________ _________________
DrUUog Machine Operator's Ccrtiflcnbon:
This uj^ll\w« constructed uftder my d ir ec t su p e rv is i:*  
Maienais isedi and infonpauoa reported above are tme »  -
I o *
[S i(n e4 ]
Drilling Machine OperaU^
in  p la c e  t o  la n d  s u r f a c e  2 0  sa c k s
W as a  d r iv e  sh o e  u s e d ?  8  Y es Q  N o P lu g s  . S im  lo c a t io n  .
■ a n y  s t r a ta  c o n ta in  u n u s a b le  w a te r*  Q  Yes 8  No 
. xpe o f  w a te r*  d e p th  of s t r a ta
M eihod o f sealing s tr a ta  o ff
W as w e ll  g r a v e l  p a c k e d ?  Q  Y ea 8  N o S ise  o f g rav e l 
G ra v e l  p la c e d  from ft to I
Water Well Ceatractor't C erüfleaüea:
T h l i  w e l l  W M  d r i l l e d  u n d e r  m y  j u r i i d i c t i o n  a n d  t h i i  r e p o r .  
t r u e  to  t h e  b e a t  o f  m y  k n o w l e d g e  e n d  b e U e l
A. M. J A K N « E i...!® i_ 9 R n ^ ^  ...
{ f . m . . .  IWm M  M nMMO— I ^
A d d r e »
----
rw a u  -  --------------
Name
[Signedf
Contractor’s License No. ..79< D .„......................
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" < T E  E N G C N E E R  
v L E \ t  O n E C O N
WATER W ELL REPORT 
STATE OF OREGOV
I) OWNER:
 Char-l p* Ifnaii»
S l i j t c  « ..I N«. 
StAte Permll No
/l ' /  r  
J J j  b g x
 S c aaaoQ ae-,—Û cB f;jn  ■
LOCATION OF WELL:
•f'-y Col Hmhi a Owner'» number, if any-
'4  SocUon!iR__
■iAring and ducancc from wcUon o r subdiivijiion corner
_hQL T  T N  »  ?W
TYPE OF WORK (check):
cw  W ell S  D M p c iu n f O  RccontflU onIn( □  A bandon O
: ab an d o n m en L  d esc rib e  m a te ria l and  p rocedu re  in  Item  11.
.4) PRO PO SED U SE  (check):
'^ '*m estie 5  In d u s tr ia l  Q  M unicipal Q  
i a ü o n  a  T e s t W ell Q  O th e r O
(5) TYPE OF WELL: 





B o re d
6 )  CASING  INSTALLED: T hreaded  □  W e ld e d z
6 ........." D iam . f r o m ......-«.3------- f t  to B Z  lm l tü L  f t  G age _ * 2 $ 0 -------
 "  D iam . fro m  ...............—  t t  to  — . . . _  f t  C age _ _ _ _ _ _ _
 "  D iam . f r o m _________  f t  t o ----------------f t  G age ....--------------
7) PERFORATIONS;
?N-pe of p e rfo ra to r  uaed
P erfo ra ted ?  Q  Yea K N o
o f pe ffo ra tlo tta in. by
 perforaU ona fro m  .
perforaU ona fro m  .
   p e rfo ra tlen a  fro m  .
........ p e rfo ra tio n s  from  .
......... perform tlona from  .
_ _  f t  to  -
   f t  to  _
__________ f t  to  _
__________f t  to  ...
_______________f t
_______   f t
_______________f t
8) SCREENS:
a fa c tu re r 's  N am e
Type  --------- -----------------
r« u —   S lo t alae
WeU screen  InataUed □  Yea jg  No
3 :a m . .................S lo t a lx e -------- . S et from  .
. f t  to  . 
. f t  to  .
*4 CONSTRUCTION:
w e ll  g r a v e l  packed? Q  Yea X 3  No S iae o f  g ra v e l;  .......
d r a v e l  p la c e d  f ro m  .m ..............."  .. . . . . . .  f t  to  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .w . . . .  f t
v u  a su rface  acal p rov ided? S  Yes O  No To w h a t dep th? ..U 0 .......„ . f t
3 :d  any  s tra ta  c o n u iA  un u sab le  w ate r? O  Yea Oft No
rv o e  o f w ate r? D epth  of s tra ta
'fe th o d  o f saaU ag s tra ta  o ff
/10) W ATER LEVELS;
I ta lic  level *î*î ft. belew  land su rface D ata 8 /3 0 /5 7
k rte s ian  p reasure Iba. p e r  square  inch D ale
K .  . . . . . . Dite 19..
(11) WELL TESTS:
Was a pump test made' 3  Yes OCNo If yea, by wham-»
Yield gai min with I t  draw dow n after
Artesian now
m  mm. with tt. duudown "J
________________ I  u m. D an______
T e m g e f i f . g ^ ^ w . g r _ 5 1 ^ _ ^ g ^ ^ £ h g m i | j ^ _ « n i l ^ ^ ^ » g c »  □  y «i  rfK -..
( 1 2 )  W E L L  L O G ;  
D epth a n u td  o n
D iam ete r o t w e l l    6 -------  Inches
I t  D ep th  o t com pleted well o n  ft
. . .  . .  Oercyibe by color ch n rae ie r, m e  of m olertol and  n ru e tu re . and
ehoio ih ieim e» of aqu tfcri otW the  k in d  and n a tu re  of the m aterial in each
ro rm a u e r . :
sh o w  thlCiCT     _
rt^etu*n_prnetTat«d. wuh at least one rn try  for  each*change 0/  /oVmotto^*^
TOMATOUAL rn o M  I
.Brown c la y n 9T
T #llaw 9T Ao
Cimsnft gra?*! M on
r.T£~  V - C '
-  y ' / . i / 0
W ork «tamed t n g n a» . Com pleted 1 < 7
(13) PUMP:
M anufacturer's Name - J IO I l 'h g f l lD B X jr -W a rd ................ ..................... ............
T y p e : ..... .................. . ......... .............................. HP
WeU Driller's SUiemeni:
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report Is 
true u> the best of my knowledge and belief.
   ..
Adttre»a5m ..S.Jta.-M cLoughlln..BlTd.s..M ilTOukiB.,...0r
Driller : well number .
{Wall Onilari{Signed) ........................
License N o .   ............1 ................ — • D a te ..... . S@pt# . 3 ......... t H —
(tisg AoomowAf. SH sm  ip imasAhYi
3/2-1 ba
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7
“  .ç  O r i f in a l  « n j  
“ ir i i  Copy w ith  the
5TA TE ENGINEER. 
SALEM OREGON
WATER WELL REPORT 
S T A T E  O F  O R E G O N
NO
OWNER:
.iizf Doro-tiiy Hnf f
(2) L ^ A T I O N  OF WELL:
•̂■r I Ufn b / *-J Owner'» nt&mbef. if mmy—
7^' WM.
aemri rm a n a a n u n c e  cfom section  or on com er
(3) TYPE OF WORK (chedi):
N ew  WeU g  O eepcn tag  O  Reeon dltloning Q  A bandon O  
l£ abandonm enL  deaerlbe m a te r ia l and  p roeedure In Item  IL
PROPOSED U SE (check):
D om estic  %  I n d u s t r ie  Q  M unicipal O  
I r r ig a tio n  □  Teat WeU □  O tb cr □
(5) TYPE OF WELL:
R otary  □  D riven  □
Cable S  J e tte d  O
Dug □  B ored  □
(6) CASING INSTALLED: Threaded □ WeWedJD
 6 .___" D ia m . f r o m  Q .   f t  to  iSZl-JhOlt G a g e  _— g ? O Q  1
 "  D ia m . f ro m  ~lS3  «■ t o  2 } 0  I t  G a g e ___
 D ia m . f r o m  ...— f t  to   __________ f t  G a g e  _
v i) PERFORATIONS:
T ype o f p e rfo ra to r uaed t O T C h  
31ZE o f perto ra tio n a  Î L /8
P erfo rated? %  Yes □  N o




p erfo ra tio n s  fro m  .. . . . .
p erfo ra tio n s  fro m  .
________ p erfo ra tions from  .
..............  p erfo ra tions frrnn .
. f t  to  . 
f t  to  . 
f t  t o . 
. f t  to  . 
. f t  to .
. f t  
. f t  
. f t  
, f t  
. f t
(SySC R E E N S:
M a n u fa e t\ i re r* s  N am e  
T y p e   ------------ -
InstaUed O  Y ea %  No
M odel No
D iam . — ......   S lo t size ........
S lot size .........
. S e t from  . 
. S e t from  .
f t  to 
f t  to
. f t  
. f t
(9) CONSTRUCTION:
W at w ell g ravel pecked? Q  Yes No Size of gravel; .......
^ rav e l pl#ced from   ....       f t  to  .............. ........... f t
W w  a  su rface  seal provided? O Yee Q  No To w hat depth? .
y ta ie rla l uaed In seal— ______
Did any  s tra ta  contain  unuaab le w ater? □  Yee %  No
Type o f w ate r? D epth  of s tra ta
M ethod of sea ling  s tra ta  off
(10) WATER LEVELS:
'Is  l « v l __________ 3U______ tt  M low  U n4 »urt«c< D *u 7-25-60
(>«1» p r— u r* lb«. par tQuan Uith D*w
Log Accepted by:
: Signed) ...................................   Dete
(Ownar)
19..
(11) W EL L T E ST S:
Wji a 5ump leit made’ 2  Yea C  .No »  yea bv whom?
Y>e‘<i >al 'min. «rltt :L drawdnw,
Balltr Usi ÜI (al /min. with 6 6  «. drawdown art.. ?
Aneitan How ».o m. Date
Teir.parature of water Was a chemical analysts made) H Yes r  S
(12) W ËL L LO G : Diameter ol well .... 6 .........
Depth drilled 2X 0 IL Depth of completed well 2X0
... Inches 
It
Fÿrmatloii; Deacnbe by color, ehoeoetrr, sue of matenol and «ruetore one 
show tMcfcnesa of oginferi and the kind and nature of the material In'eoc-. 
stratum penetrated, unth at least one entry for each chanye of formation
MATTMaX moM TO
n lA y  & a a n d 0 2 2
b o ii lA « r a 22 3 0
cm en tftd  g r a v e l TO 5 6
p i  In+J« o f  « a n d  ( w a t e r  b e a r t n r ^ 5 6 6 6
h a r d  .qand & g r a v e l  ( w a t e r  a t  92) 6 8 9 2
oem en+.ed  g r a v e l 9 2 - 1 1 6
l o o s e  g r a v e l  ( n o  a & ta r ^ 1 1 6 1 2 3
c e m e n te d  g r a v e l  ( w a t e r  a t  1 2 9 ) 1 2 ? 1 3 0
,11 C e m e n te d  g r a v e l  ( a a t e r  a t  1 8 9 1 3 0 1 8 9
i c l a y 1 8 ? 2 0 0
g r a y  s h a l e 2 0 0 2 1 0
( A t . i .  "6.
. 5 0  -  A  Ù
é’ fl.TT.- 2 '3 Z L / (
Work started 6 —2 7 “ 6 0  I* Completed 7 - 2 5 - 6 0 1*
(13) P U M P:
M ....e ..lur..-. M.m. P a C l f l C  P » B i i a _ C om pany .......
TVp*- ........ ......................... .............-........................... — HP 2
WeU DriUer't SUteoMat:
Thi* well WM driUed under my jurisdiction and thi* report Is 
true to the best al my knowledge and belief.
..... -
OrlUCr S well ..... ^̂ #̂ M̂s«ssssom
License No...................... 7 9 ................D ale . 7 —2 5 ^ 0  — .... 19......
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 J  i»
s t a t e  O F  O R E G O N
w a t e r  w e l l  r e p o r t
l u  r m u i r t d  by  O R S  S 3 7 .T 8 M
( I )  O W ,
N *m t
A bd/r
m r f  é - .  -
s^ ru TT
(2) TYPEO F'W toRK :
'S ^ e w W e U  C ] D tcpca
W eUNumbtr^-----------,— L-S. t'Li W liQC.
s u u  Zip < 9 - % ? < Z ,
•Is t a r t  Ca r d
pA -’̂ F ^ ’E L L  b y  le g a l R e s c r ip t ,o n ”
O  RecqndUton Q  Atauadcn
(3) D R IL L  M ETHOD
A\r Z] Roury Mud
n nm > r
□  C#W«
T u  Lot
S tm t  AcidmaofWeU o f r .M m iM k lm i
■3..&.g.jan,<i<; <
(4) PJROPOSEDUSE:
éd^^Sontotic LJ CoonuBity O  Induachal
LJ Therttfti 3  Ln|«ct>on O  Other _ _
0 Irngotioa
(5) BORE HOLE C ONSTRUCTION;
Spociftl C oiutftictieft «pprovftl Y w  D o p th td C o m p eted  Weil
Ye» S o ^ U  
Ezpto»iw«« m od G  Ŝi Type
. m i




M a te r ia l F ro ma a n c h o r  p ew sd e
Ù JLO
How wu Mtl placed: Method O A
pofU^'^d-
□  b  O c O D D e
Backfill placed fro n  _ 
Gravel placed from _
. f t t o  . 
. f t  to .
. ft 
. ft
M a te r ia l____
S u e  o f g rave l.
(6) C ASIN G /LINER :
C u iA f  _
L in e r .
D is M lc r
r ^
F rom  
^  / 3 9
Geuge
r?Sf?
H 0 , ?
S te e l  P la e llc
IB^ □






















T o  s is e N u m b e r D ia m e te r
T eW p Ip e
aiae C aa iag
n







(8) WELL T EST S: Minimum tenting time ie 1 hour
O Pump O Bbikf S'^AiT




15 - ... - ^ T T ... . Ih r .
T em pero tum of#
□  y .
Oaptb A ttM iu  Floe Found . 
B y o k o a  . ........ .Woo 0 • « «  inalyoe dono?
O id o n y o iriU e e e le in w e io f  n en o iiod lelB r^ iiiondodu ie?  O  TOnUttIo 
O  SoKy Q  M uddy Q  Odor □  C o lond  Q  OOior 
O o o th o fM n u ;
(10) STATIC W ATER LEVEL:
— boi ow Looo surface 
.Anoatar p te iiure_____________  :b, per sqi^-e Li'.e
(11) w a t e r  B EA R IN G  ZONES:
Depth a l which weiar waa fixai found A  ^  ______
1 From T o "s i « #c .* <m rU tg s'-
/9 ~ p a .
1 — " ' —
j 1
1 '
(12) WELL LOG: G round e lcvitsoe .
M etenel To
~So)L 0  r
/ / 3
Gpk /  tf/yjy- 1 3  33 l
3 2.
Û - P - f r  S p h A < A x <j
oS- G-p 'V Y <^/pysAe*j <— CF  /fiH
/a ? V  /Vf-1
S*o,ÇL A c a /  . f - r / F p l r J  y  ^OCM / V f  / 6 p
B p a j / g p  XUP
SoS^ / 3 jCAj  <r ^OcH. A /F  2 j n
A a KJ  A / e s Z r y ^ A / ^
Aĵ k /  3a ud  c  mjAIa  y  f o r
/ïa/yU^p^y ^c^cM^G/atf^ A -
-r= -a --------
Data started . . C ospiocaa .
(u B b o n d td )  W a t e r  W e U  C o B a t m c u r  C e r t i n e e t a e e :
I c e rtify  c h a t th e  w o rk  I  p e rfo rm e d  o n  th e  e a c « r u e tm n ,  a h e n t i o r  
n b ao d o o ffleo t o f  t h e  w ell is  in  c o m p lia n c e  w ith  u e e r o e  w rfl c o e a tr ttc  
a ian tia rd a . M ate ria la  u aed  a n d  in fo rm a tio B  re p o r te d  ePowe a re  t i t r e  to  my 
know ledge an d  belief.
WW C N u m b e r -----------
S i p r e d _____________  -  C e t*  ■
< b o n d a d )  W a te r  W e ll  C o n s t r u c t e r  C e r t i n e e t i o e :
I accep t r e a p o o a ib ü ity  fo r  th e  e o o a u tic t io o .  altecm tron . ar ^ h a n r k o i r  
w o rk  p t r f o n M d  o o  th i s  weU d u h a c  th e  eoB strucw em  d s u s  
« o r i i  p e r fo n s e d  d u r tn f  t h i s  t im e  is  i a  ce ep à É e # e e ^  
eo n e tT ic tio R  lU n d s rd s .  T h i s  f s p o r t  is  t n i e  to  th e  b e *  >nr t o o m e i w
k l V l .  / I     /  W W C  N tm h e r  î
/ / / 7 ^ ___________  P e t e  T ' H  -  ^
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S T A T K O K O R E G O .N
w  a t e r  w e l l  r e p o r t
• 41 P eqw ifM  h '  O H S  .^37 7K3i
I-SluJ  / c  ^
■s t a r t  C A P .: .  - ^  __________
lU  OW VER:
^  x r  pOg^ ■ .___________    .
t / V  '■''' w 7 c
'9 ' L O C ^ IO N  ORW ELL by legal d escrip t,on :
-■■ J      L-n.Uu.,___
V  - .,




iJ I ^ R l L L  MJETHE OD
«f\ Mud ^  C«t>if
O PO SED  USE:
iimiuiuiv O  Indusifi.d ^  lrnie*iM
Uï^OPOSEl
M  IciiPi rioit
(5) BORE HOLE CONSTRUCTION:
*•!>» 3.*l( u*.ir ., I,"I: >>» Nu
\ P .  V .  □
p - 3  ----------
H O L E  S E .\L
D ta m e ie r
/O
F ro m  T o
t?  I / 'T
M a le r ta l F ro m
<T'
To aocka o r  pounds
u
1 . .
Ù- n  \f^>
: 1
il |M,bt rd  MflheK# G ^  Q H 
O O U ^ C
□  r □  n  □  F.
tt l.i M. Size III icravri
(6) C A SIN G /L IN E R ;
D iam eter
. Ù ^■3
To C a u fe
j
1
□ 0 -- □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
V ii'di ii# <t(K>n "I >h*«pi «i . /A O
(7) PE R FO R A T IO N S/SC R E E N S:- 
C3 \Uihi4l     




(8) W ELL T E ST S: Minimum testing time is 1 hour
_  _  _  Fkiwim;
U  Pump Cj  Batkr B""Air [ J  ArtMian
Y ield  g ftl/m in D ra w d o w n D rill  • t» m  a l Tima
1.0 ..........TÔC t hr
I rm p a ra lu m if  « a l t r Dapik AMawam Pkm Fuwmd ,
U « a « « a (a r  •oaU 'trtdrm ff'' O V r «  _ ,
Old aiiv el ra ta  n m ta in  w ater WH w n ab le fw m iao d ad u âa^  G T nolttflv  
Q Sal#» Q M uddi O  O d i'f  G  C dwrad G OtKar 
OaetW 'd»:ra##: , ■ .. .  . .  .  —
 -S ^ -  . - S k T ^
Subdi» i ^ n .
''■jy  ^OC.'Paa 'J VVpU - .r .y » p » t  ^  S •
(10 ) S T A T IC ^ ^ T E R  LEVEL: v<—
 ̂ It orti'W land «ur'ar* 0.,.
5 DTf *duarr ;f«fn D»tr ._
( U )  w a t e r b e a r i n g  ZONES:
« n irn  « * t f r  i t is  tir^T fiiund ^  ^
S l«« l P l u l i c  W elded  T h re a d e d
/ 3 - C
Eilimaled Fli'w R*ie I sw
( o C
(12 ) WELL LOG: Cniuodrlr»ilM «n
S lo i T a la /p ip e
T o  a ia a  N u m b a r  D ia m a la r  a isc  C a a in f  L in e r  !
—  □ □ ;
  □ □ :




Maierwl From Tl. SV.1
(?W w -t' i_
/ 5 x? A /  S/'/-fy fvÿevcL n?- / 7
BO.U d- c C n
ô /d r c  (f///Y  C ^ f t C .
F'nùf B lur.  Sd»srt4 u_ sr>
0-ff ' fY •4- dec 6 7
Bfi t j /  O-fte'f S''7  Ay S/?AWĈ  -yt
6 9 7 9
!3A*J Sy>*.L. 4- O-rt/tuju C. 9 ? 9 7







( u n b o n d e d )  W a t e r  W e ll  C o n i l r u c t o r  C e r t i r i e a t i o n ;
I c e m f y  t h a t  th e  w orli I p e rfo tro e d  » n  th e  c o n s tru c tio n ,  a lt e r a t io n  
a b a n d o n m e n t  o f  t h i s  well is in  c o m p lia n c e  w ith  O re g o n  well c o n s tr u c t ,  
s ta n d a r d s  M a te r ia ls  u se d  a n d  in fo r m a t io n  re p o r te d  ab o v e  a re  t ru e  to  m y 
k n o w le d fc  a n d  b e lie f
W W C  .N u m b e r ---------------
D a te   —Signed .
(bonded) Water Well Constructor Certification:
I a c ce p t re sp o n s ib il ity  (o r  th e  c o n s t r u c t io n ,  a l te ra t io n ,  o r  a ta n d o n m e :  
w o rk  p e rfo rm e d  o n  ih ia  w ell d u r in f  tb e  c o n a tru o iio n  d e t t s  rtpo  ^ _____  '
w o rk  p e rfo rm e d  d u r in f  t h is  w m * »  m  c o m p l i a n c *  w ith  O r e f W
c o n s tr u c tio n  s ta n d a rd s . T h u  r e p o r t  u  t r u e  to  th e  b e s t o f  m y  k n o » u ^ _ ^  
b e lie f  ■ W W C  N u m b e r  ' ' L ~
____S ig n e d
8 7
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S I V l  F. O K  O K h ü O S  
WATER WELL REPORT
■ a «  r f < | v i r « d  h »  O R S  5 J 7  '* 4 5 1
C ^ '





VVcil S u m b er^
; P A A H O P N
.3 3 5 8  5 CQLIIMHTA RIVER HWY
Q S tÊ ô b A T lO N  O F W ELL b> legal descrip tion; 
Cuutiiv—CQLL'M.3 Ifi«nuJe____________ ^Lontiiudt
,SCAP?.OQSJL _2<P 9 7 0 5 6
Cl t y p e  OFJAORK;
JL  Nc'fc Well _ _  D eepen   Recondiuon Abandon
i })  D R IL L  M E ^ O D :
Z  f to u ry  A ir »  R our>  M ud 
  O ther ---------------------  --------------
Cable
U) PROPOSED LSE:
%  D om estic  ^  C onununicy  
  T herm al ^  Injection
O  Industria l 
□  O t h e r ____
Im gauoA
(5) BORE HOLE CONSTRUCTION:
>pecixl ConstructMft approval O  Yes Q  N o D ep th  o f  C o m p l e t  VWelll  2Q F|. 











To sneks o r pounds
. i n  C A n i f
A 70 1 70
H ow  w as seal p laced: M eth o d  O a  C 3  B £ j C  Q d  O  E
 i Other
Backfill placed fro n t. 
Gtavel placed fronrt_




M a te r ia l .
(6) CASrNG/LINER;












































(8) WELL TESTS: Minimum testing time is I hour
O  Pum p O  B ailer E l  A ir
Yield ( t l /m in  D r* »  d m »»  D rill  o e r a  a t  T to w
F lo w in t 
□  Anesian
f l O g p m 1 1 0 1 hr.
h ip e r a iu ie  of  t t a i e r . 3  ?  D epth  A n esian  Flow Found .
O  Yes By < » tio n v _W u  I  w aier analysis d o n e ’
D id  any u ia ia  con tain  w ater not suitable (b r in tended  use'.' Q  T oo liitle
O  Salty O  M uddy O  O d o r  Q  CnlOiod Q  O ther
D epth o f  u iw is' _______________________ ____________________
Towns.iin 3  \  ^  j r  3 Ranor 2  W
Seciion _______ :______________MW
Tax Lai____________ Lot_______ a i.ir»
.E  j r  W WM
su o d iv is io n .
From To 1 Estimated Flow Rate SWL
i n 1 2 0  a O G P M 1 0
1
Sinei .ace.-tss d I  or nearesi a d d r : . i3 5  5 3  5  C n ' ,  j:,
H lVe x  HWY 3 r a n n n n - a io .  Or 9 7 n SA 
(10) STATIC WATER LEVEL: --- ---------- ------
■ I Q II betow land iuftace Dsie 2 / i n / ( ) T
 Artesian pressure _ _ _ _ _ _ _  !b. per square incn Date
(U) WATER BEARING ZONES;




Clay Gravel 0 13 10
Gravel OiltT^Sand 13 30
Gravel, Sand 30 120
PC:.; ‘/ O - V T '
■ -rt, ~C I
Date suned F p h . 9 . 1 9 9 3  Completed FPh . IQ . L S ^
(u n b o n d ed ) M bier WMI C o o s tm c to r  C e n i lk a l io a :
I certify thai the worb I perhxmed on ihe construction, alieraimn. o r abande- 
itieiti of this well IS m compliance w.ih Oregon well consirticiion standards. M w r  a 
used and mbrmaiion leponed show  are irue lo my besi knowledge and belief
Sighed .
W W C N u m b e r .
O n e  I—
(b o n d ed ) WWee W%|| C onM racto r C e r tin c o iio n ;
I accept fcaponstbdity for die conatn ic iion . aiicroitOA. or 
form ed on  dw$ well d u n n f  the cu n n ru c ito n  dates reponod  *btwe. All w ^  p c n n m  
d u fth f  ih «  itme IS in compliance wiih O n sfon  well construction standards.
»  in w  u> Ihe best o f  my knmnledge and be lie f ^
P s t e ^ j f Æ Ï ^
88
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s t a t e  O F  O K E C O N
w a t e r  w e l l  r e p o r t
l u  req u ired  by O RS S3T 7«S l
1 1 )  O W NER: W tU N um brr
L & 6 la : '< v
J - 3 X ’
S u i r g l y g .  Zip y ; r g  f - z T
i2 ) T Y P E  OF WORK;
3  New Wtll D  Dwptn O R ffondition
T9) LOCATION OF WELL by lega l d e s c H p ^
_______ ; UncHude
. . f ^ t n . S  N - 'irS  r^nwm _?
5 c c :.n r  ------ ^ ----------------------------------------------------------------.
• f t  u4û uui.ii.i.ii.i.ii.i.iiu wbit Block
E o rW  U \ i
-  S ubdtvm or^
13) D R IL L  M ETHOD
RflUry Air Q  Roury Mud 
Other
□  Cable
14) P R O PO SE D  USE:
^  '^ m n t ic  O C o a m u a ity  Cl Industrial
_  ilie rm a l O  tn^action O  Other  
G  (m cation
(5) BORE HOLE CONSTRUCTION:
Special Construction approval ^  ^  Depth of Complciad ^ f t
Y «









To Malorial Prom To oaclue^euada
£ /7 r
How was seal placed: Method 
Z1 O ther  _______
□  a Q b  B c D d D e
Backfill placed from _ 
Cnve! placed from _
. f t  to . 
« f t to  ,
r f t
. f t
M ate ria l___
Slse of gravel.






y é f/ 7rîT'̂ /ŸO
S to d  P lastic WoMod T b rtad o d
& □ car □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ B □ □
□ □ □ □
final location of ehoeUI .
(7) PER FO R A T IO N S/SC R E EN S:
B  Perforations Method
O  Screens Type n M ateria l.
F ro m T o
J U a .
5 l« i  T *lu/»ip*













(8) W ELL T E ST S: MiaimuaB teatiag tioi* i# 1 hour
_  _  _  _  Flow iai
Q  Pum p L j  Bailer BT Air LJ A iteaian
Yield gol/m ia O rae rd o « «  D rill aloai a t T im e
J O 1 hr.
..... . .
nperaturt of w ater.
Was a water aaalyaia done? CB y b
Depth Arteeiaa Flow fo u n d  . 
B y b o m  JZ O L U L U Z Z S^
D tdâB yiueueeeu ibw B K f iio iw iu b le fu iin e ed ed u u ?  O  T u lk ü #  
□  Suhy □  M ud* □  Odor □  CalMud □  O ilw r. 
O u u b u fu lM B :
WHITE C O P m  ■ W ATIR RCSOURCU OKPa RTMCNT
S trr t l  l a e M i  j f  * ,;i or n » r n t  « ddrcu i
(10) STATIC w a t e r  LEVEL: ~ ~
   f .  M io» '.and lu rlic t D*w ?
A r .« jn  arw iuft _  lb ;« r >qmr» inch D «ie______________
(11) w a t e r  BEARING ZONES:
Depth >t which «ituc WM Tint found wZ ____________________
F.'om To Eiiimaied Flow Raw s w _
3  4 ^  7 * / ^ 2 ( 0 T
(12) WELL LOG: Ground «Icvation
c c / t y
f//rtas7lM-^£= AAWr a r t/iy
M ateria l
c c /r y
</rFî iT dg?o«iW
<s/t/ry
, S J Z O t A * ^
kU
S é 9 f ^ / 3 S 7 T ^ ^  / a f f i Æ f c . jF/c/ty
f - l - X C Ù















a j d ’jAJi.
_________________ ComplMMl
(uaboadcd) W«ur Well Coutructor CertincbtioQ:
1 «Pltfy iJut th« work 1 p«rformed on t)i« conitnjttion, ilternion. 
■bnndonmenc of this well is in coroplisnco with Oregon well construe::, 
sundsrds. Mstensls used end informstion reported »bove ire tnie 10 my be? 
knowledge snd belief.
WWC N u m b er_________
'__________  ■ Dite —---------------------Signed .
(bonded) Wsicr Well Coutruelor Certincalioo;
I eceept rognnsibility for the construction, slierstion. or standoj^er- 
work performed on this well during the construction dstes **W*7tedsboire. si 
work performed during this time is in compliance with Oregon we. 
construction standards. This report is true to the best of my knowle^ «M 
belief. _  ^  ^JMWC Number t^ T /sJ
Date Z Cr - ’ t S
YELLOW r n p v  . rnw C T o p tM M rn P V .C I  4m ^  *
8 9
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S T \ T E O I “ O K E C O N  ' ’
W A TER  W ELL R E P O R T \ /'#$ h' QMS \3? 763»  ̂ C-. ' 'STA R T CARO’ « .
-•' <^O^r
— S 5 5 Z Z
.9)- L O G ^ ia s -  OF WELL by legal description;
i2 i T Y P E  OF W ORK:
—  tW(N*n Cj  H fr -iiMii I..M C3 \b * o d "n
(3» DRILL M ETH OD
] |S <  H' N f \  \ . r  C u H M ild CZ
i j )  P R O PO SE D  USE:
"IP-1 II ( .nimumi% G l iidu 'irw l Q IrriKSimn
  rhpriiM» w  liiifiiM ni D  OiKrr
15) BORE HOLE CON STR UC TIO N : ,
i.lM f .1 ,11 .%4* ..I VV»II /  ^ L J  n"II Hi;If
r . i % # d  _ J  T \ ;i f
H O L E
□
S E A L
D ia m e te r  F ro m  T o! Ù -a \sit _ M a tv r ia l F ro mo
T o
s v
a a c k a o r  po u n d *
1 j Ô  i  f - w  1
( -  !/VA ' j
1 ! 1
A.i'i. %r.it |iui k1'Meitvni Q  A G  B D O  E
  «lihi>r -
H.m Villi |iU i M  ir^m  
I *r.ii rl p U ifd  if -n* ,
. (; Maieruii _ _
. f t .  S i t f  • • f ic r a v r l  .
(6) CASING/LINER:
D ia m a ie r F ro m
■ i ' t
T o
S h
C a u c * S te e l  P la a tk  W eld ed  T h r e a d e d
a — □  B —  □
□  □  □  □
□  □  □  □  
o  □  □  □
□  □  □  □
□  □  □  □
t r 1
1
k'lilol (.m-alietn III whsMPlut
(Tl PERFORATIONS/SCREENS:
n  U. .pmn Tv|ie Vl.amwiml
F ro m   ̂ T o
S lo t
• ia a Num b*# D ia m e te r
T e le /p ip e
aiae  C a s in g  L in e r
n  n
1 □  □
j □  □
i n  n
! n  n
1 n  □
<8) WELL T E S T S : Minimum testing time is 1 hour
_  fWin»
O  Pum p O  tfirlC ir U  A nesian
D ra w d o w n D rill  s la m  a t T im a
_L5L
JLL:T rm p a ra iu rrid w a irr  . 
W as a « a i t r  an ak  sma *»na* □  v .
Daptli Anesian Flow Fmand . 
By vhism -
Old anv Mnita n m ia m  w ator m n swnaWa fur m landed use? O  Tm i little  
O  Saks O  Muddv O  0 * * r  O  Citlnred O  O ther
O eptk  d s trw o  .m,— — ,.
Tae : Mf i.ii a. .
Adarr̂ i'ii \\
(10) STATIC WATER LEVEL:
-----fi art"* land wrtacr d»i» ~
Af'fAian prrihurr _■ b per ncii Dm,,
(11) W ATERBEARING ZONES:
Fr-tfn T" ÔMLmairO ri.m Rji*
.....  6 j T /V O  / / - ■s-
(12) WELL LOG: C niynd  ries'ats-ai
Materia! Fn.m T n
6a >j  S r U Ÿ C / / f^ ç> / 9
6 /? f^ / 9 P -3
f^/u<r 6LI4^ 1 J - ? P /e
r ^ / y y w a V  /  <d 9-(r ■V-P












i i  1
i  :  11 1 1
Z E Z Z E 3 5 . Coœoâeied .
lunbondcdi Wsier Well Constructor Certincaüos:
1 c e rtify  i h s t  th e  w o rk  I p e rfo rm e d  o o  th e  c o n e tfv c tio n . s l t e r i t i c  
s b s r td o n m e n t o f th is  w ell is in  c o m p lisn c *  w ith  O regon well c o n s ir_  
s is n d a rd s , M e te n e ls  u se d  a n d  in fo rm a t io n  re p o r te d  above a re  t r u e  to  m.. 
know ledge a n d  belief.
WWC N u m b e r______
Signed . D a te  .
(bonded) Water Well Constructor Ccrtinealioa:
I accep t re sp o n s ib ility  fo r  th e  c o n s tr u c tio n ,  a lte ra t io n , o r a t e n d ^ r  
w ork  pe rfo rm ed  o n  th is  w ell d u r in g  th e  c o n s tru c tio n  d a le s  re p o f tM  abov» 
w o rk  pe rfo rm ed  d u r in g  t h i s  t im e  is  in  co m p lian ce  w ith  O r ^ n  
c o n s tru c tio n  s ta n d a rd s . T h i s  r e p o n  a  t r u e  to  th e  beat o f  my k n o e jm ig e
Signed X^/kwJ£.:\
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“ ht I' 4 t i l  a n h  r - i  v v ir  
•’ t T . .  r e p o r t  .ir-.* o  u c  
iiied  w ith  :h*
: e  e n g i n e e r .  S a l e m  o r e c o n  « 31F £ 0
W ithin 30 day* from  th«  date  
o t  w ell com pletion
K hU * '  1 WELL KEl- f)KT
q y ^ T A T E  O F  O R E G O NIj/ 0 fP le u e  type o r p r i n t
STATE ENGiNfiESoi write aboyêlîift- 
SALEM, OnFr»fUJ------
line)
_ 3  J  
5;m« w»u No '■ ■ '*1" I tL
^ L, .*'4' F" n n r.- -  ■
-tWNER:
Gus H. Wagner
(10) LOCATION OF WTLL:
Coi.o:y C o l  T f i h i a  D riller s w ell num ber
7 1 2 0  Ne 2 .  Sacram ento 5:, .iZA
Pn-rt.larrl  ̂ QrPyfin
-■ 12 T- 3N 2 W. w  M.
T Y PE  OF WORK (check):
V W eil OP D eepen ing  O  ReceAgJtlontAg C A bandon Q
o an d o n m en i, describe m e te rta l e n d  p rocédure 1ft Item It._____________
Bear--ig and iistar.ce gfom jcctton  o r subd iv ision  corner
T Y P E  OF WELL:
i r y  O  D riven  □
'.e g  J e tte d  □
C  B ored  C
(4) PROPOSED USE (cheek):
D om estic OP Industria l □  M unicipal G  
Irriga tion  G  T est W ell Q  O th e r_____O
I i l l )  WATER LEVEL: Completed well.
! D epth a t which w ater was firs t found________ i P J j
CASING  INSTALLED: -mre.M  ̂c  weided £»
.S ..."  D iam . from  ......   ft. to   ft. C age . .* 2 $ 0 ------
 '  Diam. from  ..........     f t  to   —  ft. C age — ,— — —
 Dia^n. from  ........ ....... ..... ft. to .... , f t  Crage
PERFORATIONS: P erfo ra ted?  R  Yea Q  No.
?e o f  p e rfo ra to r  used  Mt T T s  Kj i 1 ^ 6
e of p e rfo ra tio n s J A . in . by in.
60 . p e rfo ra tio n s  f to m  . 
. p e rfo ra tio n s  from  . 
. p e rfo ra tio n s  from  .
..126... ft. to  . 
ft. to  . 
f t. to .
.136.
) SCREENS:
in u fa c tu re r ’s N am e
WeU screen  InataUed? □  Yeo 8  Ho.
■uo. . S lo t s ite  «
am .................... S lo t size .
. . .  S e t from  . 
 S e t from  .
. f t .  to  . 
. ft. to  .
. f t .  
. f t .
D raw dow n Is am ount w a te r  le v e l Is 
low ered  below  s ta tic  Leveln W ELL TESTS:
IS a pu m p  te st m ade? □  Yea g  N o If  yea b y  wtiom?
fid: g a l./m la . w ith f t  d raw dow n a f te r
Aiier te s t  1 0 0  g a l./m ln . w ith  0  f t  d raw dow n a f te r  2  bra. 
n e s la n  flow  ________________g.p.m .____________________________________
'm p e ra tu re  of w a te r D ep th  artes ian  flow  encountered
}) CONSTRUCTION:
B entonitei l l  sea l—'M ateria l used
fU sea led  from  land  su rface  to - ...... .. 2 0 .
s m e te r  of w ell bore to  bo tto m  o f  seal 
.a m e te r  o f w ell borv below  seal -------
 ... 12 ._____ in.
la.
a m b e r  o f  sacks o f ce m en t u sed  In w ell seW .... 
Amber o f sacks o f  b en to n ite  used  In weU s e a l . 
rand  n am e o f ben ton ite
Ü--- . sacks . sacks
u m b e r o f pounds of b e n to n ite  p e r 100 gaUons
; w a te r  ...... ........... .......... ............................... 5 ^ . . » . . . Ibe. / lOO gals.
v*s a  d riv e  shoe used? 8  Yea Q  N o P lugs S ise : loeatloD — .  f t
my s tra ta  con ta in  u nuaab le  w ate r? □  Yes l? N o
/‘>Kdoio f  w ate r? dep th  of s tra ta
d e th o d  o f  sealing  s tra ta  o ff
A'ss weU g ravel packed? D  Yea 8  No i l a a  of gravel:
:r s v c i  p laced  from fL to
S ta tic  level hZ ft. below  land surface. Date 5/2/7U
A rles;an  pressure lbs. p e r  square  inch. Date
(12) WELL LOG:
D epth drilled X 3 6
D iam eter o f w ell below casing ....
ft. D epth  o f com pleted  w ell 1 3 8 f t .
P erm a tio n : Describe color, te x tu re , g ra in  size sn d  s tructu re o f m aterials: 
an d  show  thickness and na tu re  of each  s tra tu m  and  aquifer penetrated . 
With a t least one entry  for each change of form ation . Report each change in  
position of Jtoeie W ater Level ond tn d icd te  princ ipal w ater-beoflfig s tra ta .
M A im iA i. tjT lC  3  ^ From To SWL
Toosoil mixed w/coarse erainel 0 1
Mtjddy coarse g ravel w/some
cobble 1 u
Muddy brown sand & m ad.coarse
gravel i j 28'
Fint* g T R - im l 30
Mnrfrfy-j aAri.Ana'rsA g r - a w l 3n 31,
Wmd-fihA tn  f ir»  gi-nsml 52
Fin» tn  nnay.*# hrvnjm aarvt 52 57
57 73
71 79
Coarse sand &  fin e  g rav e l 79 81
Cemented srpavel fli 8A
Coarse sand & f in e  irravBl 86 89
Mnd.flrss tn  nnarse çray  sand 89 101
Moddv coarse ÇTfT «and 101 m
Muddv sand & g ravel mix m 115
Fine to  msd. coarse g ravel 117
Cemented grave]----------------------- o i i _ l i a .
W orn . u r t t d  hAi/lh  »  C om pU itH  S /Z /lh
D ate w ell drilling machine m oved o ff  of w ell 5/2/7U
D r i l l in g  M n ch liie  O p c rm to r 's  C e r t l f l c a t to n :
This well was constructed under my d irect su p erv isio n . 
Materials ua.H and iniorjuahofi reported above are true to my 
best knowle
[ S ig n e d ]
Drilling Mai
D a te  ....
irUMr ■••‘.Sin. Operaur)
Operator's License No .ISA.
Water Well Contractor’s Certlflcatton:
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this rt 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Name A»...?^e....^Aro!8.9D...Çx.î3ÜDC..C.Qe-.... ..................................
U rn  or r o w — I 'T r p r  o r  s n e i i
Addresg
[Signed
Contrtctor^s License No.  ........
< U i t  A ftO m O N A L  SHBST9 IP NECRSSAJITl V 7 ~ 1 2ad
9 1
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il ' r..: rupo** jr e  to uc 
• îiJcC with ihc
* a t e  e n g i n e e r .  S a l e m ,  o r e c o n  973:0
w ith in  30 Oayi Lrom the date 
ol *cH  com pletion
n .i ie .iv  W E .S.S . t t c r u n s
STATE OF OREGON 
(PltOM  type or print i 
(Do «0 C w rite  above this ilnei
State '*>.1 No ^ 2 /  
Stale P erm it No /
Z 2 - . '/ 2 - -
OW NER:
■e Gua H. Wagner
(10) LOCATION OF WTLL;
Pay# P  County D rille rs  weli num ber
‘g Section T R w M
D  TYPE OF WORK (check):
. t ’àf W ell C  D eepening O  R econditioning  Q  Abondon C  
; abandonm en t, describe m eterio l and p rocedure tn  Item  i t _____________
" =  Bearing and distance from  secnon  or sv tad iv jton  rorrter
3) TYPE OF WELL:
j*.ary
ableg
□  D riven  GO Jetted C
3  B ored G
(4) PROPOSED USE (check):
D om estic 3  Industria l O  M unicipal G  S ta tic  level 
I rriga tion  G  Test WeU O  O ther
(11) WATER LEVEL: Completed well.
D epth  a t w htcb w ater was firs t found
<t. belew  land surface. Date
^  A n es ian  pressure lbs. p e r  square inch. Date
CASING INSTALLED: itfMded o  w«w«d a
  D ia ^ ^  £ro^B « ft. to  fl Gage ..=
 “ D iam . f r o m  ...... -  ft to     ft C age
   Dia^n. from  # ft to  ...... —», ft Gage
(12) WELL LOG: O u m c tc r  o f weü belew uitnf ...... ...... ..
, PERFORATIONS:
73'pe Of p e rfo ra to r  uaed
P erfo ra ted ?  Q  Yea O  Me.
Size of perfo ra tio n s to . by
w. perfo ra tions from  
... p erfo ra tions from  —  
... p erfo ra tions from  —
. ft. to  . 
. ft to . 





M anufactu rer 's  N am e
WeU sc reen  toataU ed? Q  Yea Q  Mo
. M odel Mo. .
. S e t from  .«..•m . ____   S lot size . .
D:am. ___ — .. S lot size — . S e t from  ,
. ft to . 
. ft to .
, ft. 
. ft
D raw dosrn la am oun t w a te r  level la 
low ered  below  static  level(8) WELL TESTS:
*A*as a  pum p te st m ade? D  Vea O  Mo If  yea, by  w hom ?
gal./m to . w ith ft drawdown after
gal./m to . w ith f t  draw dow n afte r
A rtesian  flew g.p.m .
•m p e ra tu re  of w ate r D ep th  a rtes ian  flew  eacouo tered
(9) CONSTRUCTION:
A ell seai^~’M aterial uaed ««.....M..... ....
Well scaled  from  land  su rface to    —
D iam eter o f w ell bore to  bottom  of seal 
D iam eter of w ell bore belew  s e a l ---------
N um ber o f sacks o f cem ent used  In weU seal 
N um ber of sacks of ben to n ite  uaed to  w ell s e a l .
B rand nam e of b en ton ite   -------- - ,, „
, s ack s  
. sacks
.Number o f pounds o f ben ton ite  p e r  100 gallons
of w a te r ............. .................................................... ...........
Was a d rive  shoe used? Q  Yes O  Mo Plugs
^any s tra ta  con ta to  u nusab le  w ate r? □  Yea □  No
__________ Ibe/lOO gala
Biss: loeatlon  .w..-.— f t
o f w ater? dep th  of s tra ta
M ethod of aeaitog s tra ta  o ff
Waa weU g rav e l packed? Q  Yeo D  Mo Siae o f  grsvol:
G ravel p laced  Worn ,
D ep th  drilled Ct D ep th  o f com pleted well f.
ro rm aU on; D escribe color, te x tu re , g ra in  size and s truc tu re  of m aterials 
and  show  th ickness and n a tu re  o f each  s tra tu m  and aqu ifer penetrated  
w ith  a t  least one en try  for each  change of fonnauon . Report each change ;n 
postcion of g lc tlc  W ater Level e n d  in d ica te  prtnctpol iM ter^bearing  straes
MATERIAL PrwB Ta SWL
Fine to  med. coarse g rav e l 119 12?
Muddy gray sand 12? 2 2 k
Med f in e  to  coarse g rav el lA 1% 100 :
W ork sta rted 10 Com pleted
D ate  w ell d rilling  m achine m oved  o ff  o f w ell
DrilUnc Machine Operator't CertfflcaUon:
This well was constructed under my d irec t su p erv is io n  
Materials used and intormation reported above are true to tr.; 
best knowledge and belief.
[Signed]  ....    —-------— .........  Date . .............. .. 19
(p ruuni Hm Mm  O w n u r l
Drilling Machine Operator's License No...................... ...................
Water Well Centrsetsr's CertUteatton:
This weU was drilled under my Jurisdiction and this report -  
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Name
<P.nMi. lUm a t csrpw .tM el ' Oiïi w WW»
Address . 
[Signed]
(Wawr w .a  C a a tn n m t
Contractor's License No.  .... —  D e te ------------  — I*-
IVSB A B O m O M A L  S H e*T S  IP  M*CeSSAIST) 3/2-12ad
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r  : f  r n  x \ r z n  w e l l  c o n t r a c t o k  
Th** o r gma; Cirsl c o d / 
of (his rep o rt a re  to be 
filed *eith the
■VTE ENCfNCCR. Sa LCM. OREGON 97310 
w ith in  30 days (rom  the  date  
of w ell com pletion
WATER WELL REPORT- 
■ STATE OF OREGON^' ■
(Pleaae type  or print 
(Do w rite above tbis^ioc^ *
 ■
I , . Snt« W«tl N3 C I 2 •
“  ' ~  ̂ . S ta te  P e rm it No C * —
OWNER;
i£ Jeaa. Hebei^n..,
; - . r w  S h n P f T l j ' ^ f P r  x r l ' l o n Q A   ̂ C / T P -  n n
2) TYPE OF WORK (check):
:»w W ell %  D eepen ing  Q  R econditioning Q  A bM tton Q  
: ab a n d o n m en t, describe m a te ria l and  p rocedu re  In Item \ t.
3) TYPE OF WELL:
\o ta ry  ^  D riven □
. 'a b le  O  J e t t e d  Q
D ug □  B o re d  O
(4) PROPOSED USE (check):
D om estic OC Industrial □  M unicipal 
Irrig a tio n  n  Test Well Q  O ther
PERFORATIONS: ^  P e rfo ra ted ?  &  Yea Q  No.
T ype o f  p e rfo ra to r used B u r n i n g  T o t * C h
3 tse o f perfo rations in. by
12... perfo ra tio n s  f r o m  StiC—Â<*— ft. to  ..
p erfo ra tio n s  from   ................   ft. to
perfo ra tio n s  from  -  -  _ fL to
-9Æ.
(7) SCREENS;
'T ufactu rer’s  N am e
>€     _
WcU ic rc e a  B utuU cdr □  Yc« ) Û  No
D tam  _ S lot s i z e ________ Set from  .
D iam   S lot size .. S et from  .
. f t  t o  «
. ft. t o -----
(8) WELL TESTS: “
Was a pum p te st m ade? □  Yes X J  N o If  yea, b y  w bom t____________
g a i./m in . w ith f t  draw dow n a f te r
ip e ra tu re  o f w ater D epth  a r tes ian  Oow encountered
(9) CONSTRUCTION:
W ell sea l—M aterial used  ........ ...................................................... ....
Well sea led  from  land  su rface  to  . . 2 0 . _
D iam ete r of w ell bore to  bo ttom  o f seal .L D ........   in
D iam e te r o l  w ell bo re  below  seal 6  in.
N u m b er o f sacks ot cem eo t used  to  w all s e a l  A  —
(10) LOCATION OF WELL:
County CL Lumbia P rU ler's  weU n^r-.oer
*.'a Section L 2 T 5 N R 2
Bearing and distance from  section or subdiv ision  rory.er
W i ;
(11) WATER LEVEL: Completed well
Depth at which w ate r w as first found ^ 9
C  S tatic level 32 ft. below  land  surface D ate 7 - 5  .•? —
A rtesian preasure tbs. p e r sq u are  inch D ate
CASING INSTALLED: T hreaded  o  W elded &
...^.........•  D iam . f r o m ....... 0 ...........  ft. t o .....— 9-^1—  ft. C age . . .2 5 .0 .
.. ...... D iam . from  ft# to  #. ft. C age ..
  .......'  D iam . f r o m ____ __  f t  t o ------------------   f t  C age — ...............
, ft. 




B aU er te s t 2 0  ga l./m in . w ith  f t  draw dow n a f te r  1 h rs . 
A rte s ia n  flow  g.p.m .
N u m b er o f sacks of b en to n ite  used  to  w ell seal.............................. .
B ran d  nam e o f ben ton ite
N u m b er o f pounds of benUMilte p e r  100 gallons
of w a te r  _______   — _  - .........— .......... — ,
s a  d riv e  shoe used? OCYes Q  No P lu g s    9Ue;
j  a n y  s tra ta  cow uto  unu sab le  w ate r? □  Yea ÛLWo
  Ibn/iOO gals#
location  f t
T ype o f  w aw r? depth o f  strata
M ethod o f saaltog  strata o ff
Waa sreli g n v e l  packed? Q  Yea B  No Btoa o f gravel
C rave! placed i
(12) WELL LOG:
D epth drilled Ç 4
D iam ete r o f w ell below  casing ____
f t  D ep th  of com pleted  well Ç 4
F orm ation: D escribe color, te x tu re , g ra in  size and s tru c tu re  of materlaia 
and show th ickness and  n a tu re  o f each  s tra tu m  and aqu ife r penetrated 
With at least one en try  fo r  each change of fo rm ation . R eport each chenpc 
poncion of S tatic W ater Level and  in d ica te  p rin c ip a l waeer-beenngt stro tz
MATCEUAL Ftvq T# X K k -
ToDsoil 0 2
Clav. red 2 1 • 25
Clav. siltv 25 40
Clav. blue 4 0 50
Gravel, cemented 60 90
Gravel, candv 90 94
W ork s tarted 7 - 2 - 7 4 C om plyted  7 - 3 - 7 4
D»t« wtU d rilling  m achin# m o v 'd  aU a l w .U  7 -  j - 7 4 _______ **
DritUnc Machine Opermtor*e CerUflcstloa:
T h U  w e l l  w u  c o n s t r u c t e d  u n d e r  m y  d i r e c t  s u p e r v i s i c r .  
M a t e r i a l s  u s e d  a n d  i n f o r m a t i o n  r e p o r t e d  a b o v e  a r e  t r u e  t o  ir. 
b e s t  k n o w l e d ^  a n d  b e l i e f .  .
D r U l i n f  M a c h i n e  O p e r a t o r ' s  L i c e n s e  N o .   ^ O Z  - ...........
Water Well Contractor's Certification:
T h i s  w e l l  w a s  d r i l l e d  u n d e r  m y  j u n s d i e ü o n  a n d  t h i s  r e p o r t  
t r u e  to  t h e  b e s t  o f  my k n o w l e d g e  a n d  b e l i e t  
N a m e
A d d r e s k Q 2 0 . . . . I n i i u i s t r i a l . . . W a . y . # . _ l . o n g v i & « # . _ w A .
 ..
C o n t r a c t o r ’s  L i c e n s e  N o .  4 3 8  D a t e   7.~.P.—?....... —
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‘ K :■ A % . CM A k L L  L v r .  : M AU [ ' 
T ’ »ir ' i f n j i n a i  a n d  f . r j i  » .o p v  
i f  'h i t  rep o rt are lo De 
filed w ith  (he
r c  EN G INEER. SALEM OREGON 97310 
w ithm  30 days  from  the  dale  
of w ell com pletion
*=/
WATER WELL R E P O R ^ -? ’  *'3
STATE OF OREGON STATE ENGINEER'" ■*'“ ̂  -
SALEM, OREGOfi..,.fP leaee type or p n ? :
(Do ftol w rite  above Lbis tuie>
J .
" -• " I %
OWNER:
[fi!__
(10) LOCATION OF WELL:
C o u - %. D rü -.tr  1 w ; jTVliV
3„A' ° ("</  w M
I) TYPE OF WORK (check):
S ew  W ell D eepen ing  G  R econditioning Q  A bandon □
: î  ab andonm en t, d ee en b e  m a te ria l and p rocedure in Item 12._____________
B ea r.r.; and la ta r .c e  îrpr* iectior. or subd--.
(3) TYPE OF WELL:
D riven  □R o ta ry  □  
Taol 
D ug
le SC J e tte d  G  
G  Bored C
(4) PROPOSED USE (check):
D om estic O  Industria l Q  M unicipal G 
In -m ilo n  ^  T M t W tll □  o th e r  C
(I I )  WATER LEVEL: Completed well.
Dep:h a: w^.icn w ater was Jtrs: foune_______________ ^
b e to w  l a r .z  s - r i a : ?  D a le
A rtesian  pressure lbs p e r  square  u-.cp Date
(w , CASING INSTALLED: T hreaded  Q  W elded p /
 J. D lam . from  —.. ft, to  Y %% ft. C age
    Dla^n. fro^n ..a#* ,.,..** ...... . . . .  ft* to  fL ^#age
......... . .. D la m  f ro m  .............a^........ ft. to  ft# ^#age . .̂.
( u /  PERFORATIONS: P e r fo r a te d ?  ^ Y e e  Q  N o.
Type of p e rfo ra to r  used______ _____________________________________________
Size  o f  p e r f o r a t io n s  3 ^  In b y  j  / J f ^  ^
p e r fo ra t io n *  f ro m  f t .  to  « . - , ^ . , ^ 2 . . . . . . .  f t
p e rfo ra tio n s  f r o m  .—  f t  to ft
p e rfo ra tio n s  f r o m ________________f t  t o _________________ ft.
(12) WELL LOG:
dr-Jied y y  y
D iam eter of weU below rasir.g ......G T....
ft D epth  of eompie'.ed *ci! / ' 7 j p
Form ation  ; Describe color, tex tu re , g ra in  size and structure of m aterials 
and  show thickness and natu re of each  s tra tu m  and aquifer penetrated  
w ith  a t  least one entry fo r each change of form auon. Report each change i r  
position  of S tatic W stee Level and  in d ica te  pnncrpal w ctef beomnp stra ta
~nyp..
(T) SCREENS:
n u fa e tu re r 's  N am e
WeU screen  insta lled? □  Yes ^ o
I No. .
Dlam . .........M..*. B lot size S e t ^rom fL to  .
Dlam.  .......... S lo t s i z e -------------- S e t from  — ---  ft. to .
(8) WELL TESTS: D raw dow n Is am ount w ate r le v e l Is low ered  below s ta tic  level
Y '- 'd : g a l./m ln . w ith ft. draw dow n a fte r c hr*.
7 -
73 » -
B aile r te st g a l./m ln . w ith f t draw dow n a fte r hrs.
A Tteilan flow g.p.m .
p era tu re  o f w a te r  ^  S e p th  a rie ilan Oow « le eu n te re d  .....
(9) CONSTRUCTION: -
W ell seal—M aterial u sed  ___
WeU sealed from land surface to —....... ------------------ ---------------
D iam eter of wcU bore  to  bo ttom  o f  seal   In
D iam eter of weU bore  below  seel  in.
N um ber o f sacks of cem en t used  in  weU seel Z _       
KATOUAI. 1 rr»!i To SWT,
T i r a  . 'S o j t .  ! A /
A r t o  T ^ o t / c p ^ s .  /  / V
r e ^ M S p n e a  x - 7
^ A o tO /J  Æ tfP  £rJP/H>0r. J 7 1  ÈÛ
(fo ! j f r '
’iS rf  ^e>
T ^ L u Æ  C i ^ r 4 Ü 1 / z r V - r /
y j 3
Æ s l /y z .
S l a jC
1 !
1 —
a i - ^  -L- YT 1
..........T'""
/, r>e. .w A '
/ a
d>-<,-r 3.1 - ‘t i- '  ̂ / z
W ork 
I D ate wel
s ta rted  J ^ tJ C r  ^  i9 2  ?  C om pleted 1 * 7 -
v il d rilling  m achine m oved o ff o f w ell ^ ^  ^*3
N u m b er o f sacks of b en to n ite  used  in  w ell seel .
B rand  nam e of b en to n ite   _________ _
N um ber o f pounds o f bemtwnlte p e r  100 geUons
« a  d rive shoe uaed? ^ Y e s  O  No P lugs ....
sacks
sacks
Drilling Machine Operator’s Certification:
This well was constructed under my d irect su pervision . 
Materials used and informatioa raportod above arc true to my 
! best know\pdf^a_nd^^j^ y  '  ^
I9.r
(O A ltn *  M .e t l r «  O p « r» w rl
[Signed] VT. ..kf:   Dale
Drilling Machine Operator's License No.
/any  s tra ta  con ta in  u n u sab le  w ater? O  Ye# jh^No
Ibi./lOO gala. 
, Slxe; location  ft.
T ype o f w ater? dep th  o f  s tra ta
M ethod o f aeallng e tra ta  o f t
Was w ell g r e v l  packed? Q  Yea ^ N o  Blae e l  gravel:
G ra v e l  p la c e d  f ro n t  —  f t.  to
W a t e r  W e l l  C o a t r a e W r 's  C e r t i f l c s U o a :
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report is 
true to the best of my knowledge and^beiiel. -
Name
’  _  i r .n M . tvm  «  M f* w .u « il J S a *  «  ^
Address 
[Signed 
Contractor's License No. .
rW sM r Wall Ceneracaon 
Date
9 4
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■ iT E  E N G I N E E R .  
. L E M  O B E G O N
m&LL lyU '-LK RS REPORT
STATE OF OREGON ' S '
U OWNER:
 S t e l a f e l d  P ic k la  Co.____________
Mr,:: ? .0 .3 o x  2589 P oT tlan d ■ 3 .0 rcgo ii.
;» LOCATION O F WELL:
ir . tV ^ C O  lU ZZ ll) 1 .& _______O w ner :  num ber, if  any—
r  O or S tree t No. Scappooae.O regon .
e a n n f  and d t iu o c e  fro m  aecoon or subd ivu io ti com er
" V e il  on the south C ity  l im ita  of
j )  TYPE OF WORK (check):
w ell D cep eo in c  g  R econdltlonlo*  Q
b a n d o fu n e n t describe  m ateria l and  procedure tn  Item  It.
A bandon Q
4) PROPOSED U SE  (check):
...estic □  Industrial XI Municipal Q 
irrigation □  Test WeU Q Other Q
(5) EQUIPMENT; 
Rotary □  
Cable ca  
Dug WeU □
) CASING INSTALLED:
Threaded □ W elded 4
G age
or
■?.OM ft. to ft Dlam. W all
If gravel packed
Diameter from to 
of Bore ft ft
0 xaa±  - 8 " ,230 none
1 6 4  " "
” .. M
..
" .* M a* ..
And size of shoe or w ell rtng size of gravel;
.ibejointVeided-Steel Shoe
7) PERFORATIONS:
T?e o f perfo re  (Of used_______M l l l S  K n i f e
o t perfo rations JiL In .. le n g th ,  b y
p e rf  p e r  to o t No. of row s
••113 155 I  fo o t  A part
SCREENS:
G ive M anufactu rer % Nam e. Model No. an d  S ix
none
3) CONSTRUCTION:
'.’as a su rface  san ita ry  seal provided ? □  Yes No To e ^ t  dep th
. ere  any  s tra ta  sealed aga inst pollution? 4b Yes □  No 
; yes, no te depth  of s tra ta
?.oM  5  « •  «  Abt«30 (I
» l t h  c u t t i n g s
lE T H O O O P S E A L W C f m . A  m l * .
3) WATER LEVELS: 
CJOU|yG5&SSS8XDQB03K4QQR-
s ta t ic  S3-
^ccepted by;
S i g n e d ]  . .. .. ..  e.M ..........-....# .e.» .ew "»**"#*»*eee«* ^^afSed |
O w ner
(10) WELL TESTS: l ü â p i n g  C o'
Was a pump test m ade’ Ye* % *
7-xv -  JxQ {
: y e s  3 y  w h o m ’
3 Pur-
Yi.w 300 j i :  , m ;r ■ t ;  5 4 ><wr
A M t o  70  f r o r  t o n
•• 4 3 5 7 7  •  •  •
A rtesian  r.ovk
S hut-in  p.-esa . i s  :«  sc sa r-  ;r .; i
B ailer tes: 5 i  I t  drawCovr.
T em peratu re  of w ater A as a r.he.Tiical ar.alysi* made? 2  Ye* %  No
Was e le c trx  :og made oi w e :: ' % Y es 3C N a
(U )  WELL LOG:
D iam eter of 
Total depth
»eU...  3, -"tt.-ies
15X4 : :  3; -.,11 164 ~
Form auon- P .ac rU i. by r : . : ' .  r .z t 3 ' -T-jizmil amt nruettirt m i  
Ihoiu IHKtnaM  i f  aqtufirt cnC : \«  < i-.i ; - . i  -ju u re  if  tk« matrrUX In « f .  
t t ra tu m  7« ic !rE l(il. urufi i ;  ;« iK  a-.a t n l - j  f i t  « « k  ctuang, 0/  /m u t to n .
f t  to
0 ■ 5 ■■ G ravel f i l l  m a ter ia l
5 " 11 "la rg e  g r a v e l  & boulders
11 " 16 "cement g r a v e l
16 " 29 "lo o s e  gravai
29 35 "cement g r a v e l
35 •• 40 lo o s e  g r e v  g r a v e l
40 •• 45 " lo o s e  sand & gravel.brow n
45 •• 57 "brown cem ented g ra v e l
57 59 "oamantaA gravel
59 ” 70 " f in e  brown sand & g ra v e l
70 •• 80 "cem ented g r a v e l
80 63 “ lo o s e  g r a v e l .  25 G.P.M.
83 91 " green  s a n d , s i l t  & grav,
91 ' 98 "  3" cem ented w ith  eand.i
98 101 •• lo o s e  g r a v e l & sand
101 "___ IIS _•• cem ented g r a v e l .50 G;P..
152 "___ 156 "lo o e e  g r a v e l______________
I.5.6....'.'.—14.6— "cemented g r a v e l .5» mlaua
148 •• 151_" lo o s e r  g r a v e l_____________
151 " 159_:'-,S-e icent.eA..&r;a7.el___________
159 " 164 'aaad & g r a v e l .
G round  elevation a t well sr.e . tee: above m ean sea level
W ork sa r tM i Til n e  19  5 6  C a p l t t ^ a  J u l v  2 0  1*56
WeU OrUler'e SUtemenl:
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report is 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
NAME Stein,mnn B ros.
(Feraon. tirm . or co rp o ra tio n : (Typed o r prin ted)
Address 8 3 3 2 . 3 . 3 . 1 6 t h . Ave . P o r t l a n d  2^




'W .u  o n u w i
 D ated  S#p.t.«..JL2_ l> -5 6
3/2-12dc2
95
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N O T IC E TO  »  ATEII WTLL
T h*  #i%4 ( t l i t  copy
ot th ts p *oor( • r r t o ' ^  ^  .'*w  i  
fUed w iih  the ^
STA TX  KWCINEEP. S a LCsÎ * Ô « ’oCOII
w itn in  X  dpys rrem  ^
9( wcil eom pifiion
i *#‘a t e r  w e l l  r e p o r t
P A T A T E  O F  O R E G O N  
« • (  iPUssff Tyoe or p rm îi 
‘ J (Do vpuv Rhovp Uiit line)
5 i» te  Wfii 
S ta te  P e rm n  No
N . f  * / / / / - J /
(1 ) OWNER:
N«mt Cascade M ate ria ls  C o n str ic tio n  Co. 
Adare.i ? .  0 . Box 583. Scaoooose. Oreron______
(2) TY PE OF WORK (check):
N c v  WcU %] D c c p tn tn i  Q  llceondtilonlAC Q  A bandon C
I l  ab a n d o n m en t. de«cri&c m a te ria l and  p rocedu re  m Item  II.
(3) T Y PE  OF WELL: I (4) PROPOSED USE (cKeek):
C*o*r^ g  ? « l« V  Z  t B o m e iu c  £  Industiia l Q  M unicipal !
D uc C B ored  % » Im c a tlo n  Q  Te*l Well C  O th er 1
(11) LOCATION OF WELL:
C ounty  Cc2i*-^^‘C niA  D n ile f s  weU num ber
Section 31 T  L N. R 1 W.
CASING INSTALLED:
O " Otam . from  
" D U m . from  
** O iam  from
T h  re e d e d  Q  W e ld e d  S
n. to  ..... _?.P.......  It G ag# ...•.?5p
ft" to  •  .........   ftp G a g #  -.»••••
n  to  ...............   ft. G a g e  .......................... ..........................
PERFORATIONS;
T ype o f  p e rfo ra to r weed_______
P c r tp r p u d i  □  Vcp 8  Me.
S ite  o f perfaraU ons In by u i.
. perfo ra tion*  from  
. pe rfo ra tio n s  from  
p e rfo ra tio n s  from  
... p e rfo ra tio n s  from  
perforaiiom * from
... ^t to ... t̂.
ft. to ...........................ft
f t  to ........   ft.
. ft. to ......     ft.
f t  to . . . . ft.
(12) WELL LOG: D iam eter of well Below casing
D esih  drilled /C Deoih of com pleted well
6 "
70
Porm aiion D escrtoe color te x tu re , grain site and ic ructu re  of m ate- 
and  Show th ickness and n a tu re  of each stra tum  and aqu ife r pénétré 
w ith  at least one en try  for each m a n g e  of form ation R eport each c.-.- 
in position of S tatic  W ater Level as d rilling  proceeds Note grilhn* r:
m a t e r ia l I r.oio ! To 1 S'*
lA.rpe g r a v e l 1 0  i 9 ■
C lean  r r a v e l -i 9 > 25
L oose g r a v e l  v i t h  b lu e  c la y J . 25 1 LC
B lu e  c la v i LO 1 ItiF ■
G ravel : L5 ' L9
B o u ld ers : L9 C l
1 51 60
.5and anc, g r a v s l______ 1 60 . 68
(7) SCREENS:
M a n u fac tu re r’s N am # 
T ype
D iam   Slot siae
D iam  S lo t sue
W ell screen  Installed? D  Yes B  No
r e d e 7C
Set from  
Sel from





ft below  larui surface D a te  7 /6 /6 9
«lan p ressure lbs. p e r  square inch D ate
( 9 )  WELL TESTS: “
Was a ou m p  teat m ade* □  Yes Y ^N o t f  yea. by whom»
•' d  g« l./m in w ith  ft. draw dow n a f te r  h n .
- -
B a ile r  te s t L8 gal /miA. w ith  9 ft. draw dow n a fte r  2 nrs
A rtes ian  flow g.p.m . D ate
T e m p era tu re  of w a te r Was a chem ica l analysts m a d e?  □  Yes %  No
(10) CONSTRUCTION:
W ell aeol-—M aterial u##4 , . . B c n t O n i t e  ...... ..................
D e p th  o f  s e a l     X S  . . . ...................
D ia m e te r  o f  w e ll b o r e  to  b o t to m  o f  s e a i   ..XO  ........ Im
W ere any  loose s tra ta  eem en ted  o tff  Q  Yea Q |N a  D ep th  




W ork started 7/1/69 >» Completed 7/8/=? :
D ate well drilling  m achine m oved off of well 7 /8 /6 f  :
J*!**! * l a n u s a b l o  # # te r?  □  Yea B  Wo
T y p e  o f w ater? d e p th  o f strata
M ethod of sealing atrata off
D r U llo r  M a c h lo c  O peraW r*i C erttfiea llb tt:
Thu well JK*» consUuciad under my direct supervùion. M 
*riais used dftdTqform^w^t reported abdve are true to my
kn nw iedte
 i / n(SiRHtd 
O rillin c M achine Operatoi License No. .............
W — w l l  g f s u s i  □  V t t  g W o
*S Inm It IS
Wstcr Well Contrscvsr*» CtrUflesUo»:
This well was drilled under my jurtsdlclion ind this r e p c  
true to the best of my knowtcd(c mnd belief.
NAME ..A s. Ms Jaipwen ..DrjJ^jjic..Ç.o»
iPmms. OM» sr MnsrsiMs. iTrss s» s™>«
21C2S S.^W. Tualatin Vallex.!^^.® ;
isKisf wilj, _________
*“    19
Address
( S i e n c d l t C  
C > m ir» r tM r 's  L ir» * n i»  N o
a/4/1-31ad1
7 9 .........  D e le
9 6
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WATTTR WELL R E P O R T
S i  A T t  O F O R E G O N
V V A T t i i  R E .  O E P T
S A L E t . - .  O i ^ E G C N
S u i^ A c lI N o  ■ '^ \ \  '
S u u  P erm it No
I O W N E R :
m. C a sca d e  A g g r e g a te s ,  
P . U. Bdüc 1225--------
l a c .
(10) LOCATION OF WELL:
C tu n tv  C o l u m b i a _________  P n l l . r . - .U n w m h . ,
:.i, Scappoose, Oregon 97056 suw
2) T Y P E  O F  W O R K  (check):
S.w Well X Dwpeiung 2 Roeonditiorung 2 Abandon G
If *bondonjnoni. deombo matamol and pweoduw m Item 12.
i3 )  T Y P E  O F  W E L L ; (4 ) P R O P O S E D  U S E  (check):
V AaF Z  Dnwtfk % OuMMitg Z  IndUMAal Q Muniapai C
MwO Z Dig Z UnfaiMM Z Two W«ü G Other s
Ue.F = R>rid Z ThaPfMi Withdraw*! O Reinieetfwi c
(5) C A S I N G  I N S T A L L E D :  w t  X Plm#t*c c
Thwodod C Welded X
S Diam. fwm .%fL to ......ft Coug* .2 5 0 ........
......... " [haitk (wm................. ft I* ................ft. Gouge
L I N E R  I N S T A L L E D :
l^a^n. fpom................ (. to ............ fu Gauge
(6) P E R F O R A T I O N S :  Perforsisd? C Ye. X  N«
Tvno of oorforoior uocd
Sue of oeKorttion*
..... futo ........ .....f t
.....ft. to ......... .....f t
.... perioration* from....... ......ft. to ....... .... f t
” ) S C R E E N S :  w*ll *ewen inataJlod? Q Y*o ■  No
Diam.............................. SlotStM..........  Set from........ ___ft. to ........ ......ft.
Diam ..... Slot Si** ..........Set from ...... ..... ft to ........ ..... f t
W ELL TESTS:
W4J # pump uot mode* C  Yo# % No If
DPm*dcwn la o m eum  wm« t iovol i$ Iqw ired 
b«iew fltouc lovol
Y i e l ^  2 4  CTl./miA. w ith  8  f t. dywtloww t f to f  1  h i* .
maUrnwA. w ithdnlioum al h n .
ft. dfmwÈowm mfwr
Aitoomw flffwr
Tompor»mr» of wpur f *TOftw n # »  e ftcm tftfred  .. f t
T x  \mi »
-"■ ârr.ion  3 1  T 4  N R.
Lot Bik
Addf^a# #i *ell ocmnon
(U )  WATER LEVEL: C om pleted  weU.
Depth Ot '*rue>i wot^r w u fir,t Tound__________________  2 1
StoUc l**vl 17 ft below land aurfmee Pat# 1 2 / 2  -
Ibo per aouApe inch D#i#
P
(9 ) C O N S T R U C T I O N :  Speo«l aUndAnlK Ye# O No Œ
Well Moi—Moionol UMd ................  C B B e f t t .......................................... .
W ell M olod frw n Im ndew fm a to     ......... 2 0 .............. ................................................
ChomtUT o f « « It h ow  to  b o ttom  of aaoJ .........1 0 ......... in.
D tom eto r o f w elt h ow  below  «on! .......... f i ............... in .
N um ber of aark a  o f a m o n t  ueod in  well aonl — U L .............................................  ooeko
Howwo.<mmnifnpuiidowd? X r e n o d  f r o Q . . 2 0  . f  to  t o  . . s u r f a c e
(1 2 )  W T U L  LiO G : Diajneterof well below c&aing
Depth drilled 3 5  ft. Depth of eempleted well 3 3
F o m o u o n  ^ o m b e  color, '.excure, g rem  e u e  end  a true tu re  of mo tenet* , end 
tiu ek n ca i end f u tu r e  of x c h  « w tu m  en d  oqu tfer p e n e tn u d .  w tih  at leoei one «• 
for eoch change of form ouon. R eport eoeh change m  pooiuon of S tatic W ater Le 
artd indicate p nncipa l w a te r  b ea rin g  s tra ta .
h a t c a ia l From T . 1 3---_
Medium r r a v e l s  t r / f in e  brovn t
sand 0 6 1
Medium g r a v e ls  v / f i n e  r r a v 1
sand 6 14 1
Medium g r a v e ls  v /la r m e  b o u ld e r s  141 29 1
Medium g r a v e ls  v /b ro tm  c la y s 29 3 1  1
C oarse g r a v e ls  w / f in e  gray
saad 21 35
HP.Waa pump ineiailerf?  A O  IVpo ...
W M adnw ahaouoad? (SY aa O  N# P tu g a..........
omy # w ta  wniain uiutaobJo water? O Yep #  No
 Depth
Siw: toralinn
&e of Water* depth of atrata
Method of eeaitna etrmt^of^
Wee weft tra w l poobod» C  Ym # M # S û t of erawl;
C w w l plaaad from ..........................  ft. to
W trk tu n m i  1 2 / 2 2 / 8 0  19 CameLnxl -----
Dote w^l dfftlmajnocfwe moved off of well  .1 2  /  2 4 / 3 0
Drilltnc Machine O pcniter'a Ccrtificatiafi:
"Hiia well waa oonatructa^under my direct auperviaien. Matanai» — 
and in/orm atiQ «rt|>m tadaM kyuety to my)Hm tcnawladgeand l*;.-
(S ig n e d l  D a U  1 2 / 2 9 . 1 9  °
N».........1 4 7 1 ......................
ibnlU
D ritling  M achine Oper«u»r'i Li
W ater WeU C oow adnr'a  CertUlcadoa:
This well waa drilled under my juriadietion and this report ia tru, 
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Nanm
isignedi ■■■.......
C o n t r e c t a r - . U o . n a a N .  . 7 9 ....................... 1 2 / 2 9 / 8 0 ...................»
N O n c *  TO w aTTR WCU.COKI1UCTOR
Tw w . .» !  wW lew war e  oa . maw. 
w e w w  libs wW am
WATER ftCSOUHCES DEPARTMENT. R M  R C l 2
SAIsCM OACTaON fVStU ^  '
mifon an 0#$% Imm Mr Oote *d wM
9 7
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T*!# «nd ( i n t  evpy of tn i i  r«oon
ar* >0 Ot f i l « d  w ith  th«
- a T E R  RESOURCES D EPARTM ENT 
S a l e m ,  o r e c o n  97310 
w ith in  30 day» from  the  date
of w ell com oiotion .
WATER WELL REPORT 
STATE OF ORECON
IFIoom  typo or p rin t:
(D o « n i t  akov r lAU ttp«)
S ta te  Weil No / /  . . 
Siarfe P erm it No
r -
: ) O W N E R ;
•■ifne -an y  I r v in g
nearm R oute 3 ,  Boy. 256  X B
:>canooo5e. Qrg..axi. 9ÎP5S-
(1 0 ) L O C A T IO N  O F  W E L L
C a u n iy  ColUg'sia
*’«________ '«  S t f . ; a n  3 1
D r lJ I t r  i  w c li nu.T.aer 
T, 3 S'h 1
(2) TYPE OF WORK (check):
N<w WcU 3  D cap an in e  O  H « « n d iu « n li i(  Q  A bandon □  
:r a b a n d o n m e n t ,  d ca en b o  m a te r ia l and p rocedu ra  In Item  IJ
Bearma and dtstanee f ro m  taction  or eubdlvuion c a r t e r
(3 )  T Y P E  O F  W E L L ;
3a;a.-> B D riven  [j 
C  J e tte d  3  
-  C  S o red  C
(4) PROPOSED USE (check):
O om eatle Q  In d u ttr la l □  M unicipal C  S u t ie  levei 
irn c a ilo n  Q  T e n  Well C O ther
(11) WATER LEVEL: Completed well.
^ o t h  at which w ater waa f i n i  found  2 5 *
3 ft. below  land surtaee Date 6 / 4 ,  :
A rtesian pre&iure lbs. POP sq u are  utc.t. Date
(5 )  C A S IN G  I N S T A L L E D :  T h read ed  Q W elded (8
 D lam . from  ft. to  - îO iT S --- PL C a f i  •-S.S.Q,»
 D lam . from   .......   fL to  ---— . ft. G ag# m.-,.....—
  ......* D lam . froî % . . . . . . . i * . f t  to . a u , ft. 0 ed 9
(6) PERFORATIONS: P e r fo r a te d ?  Q  Y es f i  No.
(1 2 ) W E L L  L O G : D iam ete r of w ell below e u tn c  ....... ? "
D epth dn lled  1 .2 0  ft. D ep th  of com pleted well X 1 8
Form ation. D escribe color, te x tu re , grain  s u e  and s tructu re o f  m ater;, 
and  show thickness and n a tu re  of each s tra tu m  and aquifer pénétra*.? 
w ith at least one entry  fo r each  change o f form ation. Report each cbance 
position of S u tle  W ater Level and Indicate principal w ater.P earm g lira
( 9 )  C O N S T R U C T IO N :
W ell s e a l—M aterial u sed  C ^ Q C R 't  ^ T O U t  &onr
Well sealed from  la n d  su rface  to 
D iam eter of w ell b o re  to  b o tto m  of seat .
D ia m e te r  e l  w ell boro below  seal ... ?
N um ber o t sacks of ce m en t used  in w ell seal ... 6     sacks
H ow  w as c e m e n t  g r o u t  p la c e d *  T y C C llB e d  X f l t O  d r y  f tO A U lS X
bore -  2 0 ’ t o  la n d  s u r f a c e  .............
T ype pf p e rfo ra to r  used UATOtZAL. rram  { T« SWL
S iïc  o ; perfo ra tio n s  In. by  in  1 E r o w n  s i l t v  c l i v  w / s a n c  l a ^ ' e r s 0  ! 1 5
.........................  p e rfo ra tio n s  firom .............. ................ ft. to  .............. — .. ........ f t x j  S i l t } '  S a r * d y  C l r .} 'S i ;  i 2 3 1
1 1
p e rfo ra tio n s  from  .................. .......  fl. to  ............................ . « . ,, ---- 2 3  1 2 9 !  w. :
f  1 )  S C R E E N S :  WciJ screen  liu ta llcd ?  Q  Yes S  No
B r o w n  s a n d ' - ' c  l i v s  w . g r a v e l 1 1
l a y e r s 2 9  1 3 3 1
C o a r s e  f r r a v e l s  w / b r o w n  s a n d ' 1
Dlam . ..........  S lo t size ............. S e t frem  .................. ft. to  ....................  ft.
3 :am  ..........  Slot size .............  S e t from  .................... f t to  .....................  ft.
ancNicem ented l a y e r s 53  1 86 ! w :
Brown san d  w 'c o a r s e  g r a v e l s 36 ' 9 7 i w :
C o a rse  g r a v e l s  w c u d d y  g r a v e l ! 1
(8) WELL TESTS: £"*45^.10“-* ^ .^ .: .* .'"  "
l a v e r s 1 9 ? ' ' 1 1 2 |w ' :
C o a rse  g r a v e l s  w / l i t t l e  s a n d - 1 1
t a teit m ade? □  Yes 0  No If  yes. by  whom? ( brown) _  . . . . . . T 1 2  i 7 1 2 0 V :
'■ •y \  - \ 'x. _. L t lü(!
5 0  -  4 8 " ' 4. > t » ■ _ -
V )
* tie r  test gal./mln. sdtb ft. draw dow n a f te r  h n .
d»/^e*ian Dow g.p.m .
— £AL£.w. L'h tw* ' V—
T em p era tu re  of w a te r  D ep th  artes ian  flow  eneouatercd  ..................  ft. W of« tuned S / 2 / 8 0  11 C om D ltu d  6 / 4 / 3 0  ig
10
D ate well drilling  m achine m oved off of w ell '
DrllllbC Machine Opcrmlpr*» CcrUftcbtloB:
I* This was constructed under my d irec t su p e rv is:  : 
MatenalsTuied and mformation reported above are true to r
^ 1 lOriiitnc r"-̂ '-----———
OrilUng Machine Opc^tor*s License No.
)s a d rive sfioe weed* f i  Yes Q  fto  P lugs . SUe: locatton  
u id  any s tra ta  con tain  u n u sab le  w eier*  Q  Yes f i  No
Type of w ater* dep th  o f s tra ta
M ethod of sealing  s tra ta  o ff
Was w ell grsve l peeked* C  Yes f i  No # lse o f graved 
Grswel o ieren  ffwm ft tm I
... 19
523
W ater Well CbBlrbctar'l C erllflatUaa: 
Thi* well w»j drilled under my jurirdiction and thi* repor; 
true to the best o( my linowled*e and beliK.
Name......................................................... ' ............... *  #n«ii.....
Address
(Signedf .̂., 4 /1  *31 t j d ___
C o n t r o c tn r ‘« r N n * ^  D a te
6 / 9 / 0 0  _ ,9
9 8
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i n r  o r i f in * !  « n d  f i n t  Cftov o f t h i t  r e p a r t  
•  f* I» b* !iled  w itn  ih f
w a t e r  r e s o u r c e s  O C ^A R T M C N T  
SALEM . O RECON 9:310 
wttnm 30 d ay s  (rom ih« d ate  
or well cemoletlon
WATER WELL [  1 \  L
S T A T E  O F  O n C G O N .  . -  . .  S u i »  w . u  No
( F tc o j t  ty p e  o r  prm*, i J  ^  ' A ^ -i)
.) OWNER:
■;om«________Totiv I r v in c
(10) LOCATION OF WELL:
C o o n iy  C Q X 'JT îb  1:1 O r ü l . f  « w .u  n u jn p .y
R ou te 3 , Box 258 H
S c a s o O . o s e .  O r e ^ o r 9 7 Q 5 Ô
«V Sec tion 3 1 3  S'
2) TYPE OF WORK (check):
s . v  W .U  □  s . . p * n u t (  □  A M P p e t t t e n ln t  O  AU w xIon g  
:f  i P .n d e n tn r f U .  d . i c r i b .  m . l . r l p i  mnd p f P o r J u r .  Iw I t .m  Ï2._______________
I B e . n n i  and  d : i : . n c .  from  t .c s to n  o r  g u a e iv m o n  « m . y
3) TYPE OF WELL:
?3tary S  D riven  O 
□  J . l t . d  O  
2 . .  C  a o re d  O
(4 ) PROPOSED USE (check):
O o m e n le  3  t n d tu t r ia l  Q  M u n liilp a t Q  
i m a a t l o n  Q  T « t  W all O  O th e r  Q
(11) WATER LEVEL: Completed well.
D e p th  a t  w h ic h  w a te r  w aa (iM t f o u n d  X 
SLatte level t t .  tK lo w  U fid  su r ta e e  D ate
A n e s ia n  p re s s u re
-  anil rea o v ed  
\5) C.ASING INSTALLED: T h r e a d e d  □  W e ld e d  a
... 5__ ■ D la m . f ro m   ...Q.  K, i p ----.5.Q----  f t  C a d e  _».2.5_Q...
O lo m . f fo m  fL  t® I — III'.— .  A  C djfd  ««««Mi
. .......I * DIo^Ri ÏPtiiw ..i.MMi f t '  (d lamii*.—M. ft. ( 5 e je
(6) PERFORATIONS:
V
Type Of p e rfo ra to r  used
P e r f e r a te d f  Q  Y es 0  Me.
5ise o f perfdpotiens J L U». b y in.
p e r f o r a t i o n s  fre(^s f t.  to  . . . i . ' . . , , f t .
p e r f o r a t i o n s  fron)^  ............11.^#..#»..̂  ̂ f t. to   .........  f t.
, p e r f o r a t i o n s  f ro m  X  -  f t. to   f t.
(  » ) SCREENS: W cll sc reen  in s ti lle d ?  0  Yce
n u fa e tu re r 's  N am e ........ -------------------------- — — -------------
. /p «  - ..................................... ..........X
Dlam ....
D lam...............  S lo t size . - ..........S et Xrom ............  —  ft to
□  N o
 M o d e l N o . ________
S lot SI se .......... from  ........ M..— fL to  .«..m.   f t
lb s , p e r  i d - a ; «  ta c h  D ate
(12) WELL LOG: D u m c t e r  o f  wcU b e lo w  easing ..
D epth  dnU cd SO  f t. D ep th  of com pleted w ell 0
F o rm atto R  D e sc rib e  co lo r, t e x t u r e ,  g ra in  size  and  s tr u c tu r e  o f m a te r  « 
a n d  show  th ic k n e s s  a n d  n a tu r e  o f e a c h  s tr a tu m  an d  a q u ife r  pén é tra  ? 
w i th  a t lea s t o n e  e n try  fo r  e a c h  c h a n g e  o f fo rm a tio n . R e p o rt e a c h  e lu n c -  
p o s itio n  of s u i t e  W ater L ev e l a n d  In d ic a te  p r in c ip a l w a te r  b e a rin g  i t r s .
MATERIAL
P r e v i o u s l y  d  r i l l e d 0  1 6 3  i
C o a r s e  s a n d  v / b r o w n  s a n d  a r . d
c e a e i i t e j  l a y e r s ___________________
F r o w n  s  a n d  w / c o a r s e  g r a v e l s
E H  5 8
C o a r s e  g r a v e l s  w / m u d d s '  g r a v e ]
la y e r s
A 3 .- iM ) 0 > r . t l N T  P C I :  T C  B 7  0 K 1 .N  C a S
F .  1 0 1  W I L L  D U L L  I N C  -  b r e :
a n d  p o s s i b l e  b r e a h s  a t  8 0 '  L
8 C  ; 9 7  ;
97 i 110 I
E> T . Û Ï
:  3 5 '
90 '
( 8 )  WELL T E S T S :  " C a s i n g  r e m o v e d  f r o c  5 5  t o  O '  i
4 a s u m s  la s t  m a d o ?  O  V as O  N o  I f  Jra». b y  w h o m ? C e m e n t  g r o u t  ( 4  s a c k s  t r e n r . ü d  1 1
t h r o u . y h  c a s i n o  a t  5 5 '  - 5 5  1
b e l o w  5 5 '  c a v e d  c l o s e d i
2 5 5 .5 i
_____________ %--------------------- • Cement grou t (1 5  sa c k s  tr e = -ed
Mar tast i a l . / m in .  w ith ft. d raw dow n a f te r  h n . in  n la c e 0 25
A ftasian  flow  X #  o m
T em peratu re  o f w a te r D epuL  artas tan flow  a n c e u n ttra d  ....«-.«M....... f t W arn  >t*n*d 5 / 2 9 / 3 0  »  C o m e le ie d  6 / 4 / 3 0 '.9
(9) CONSTRUCTION: -  SEE SECTIO!.’ 12
D ate well a r t llln s  m achine m oved  o ff  o t welt 6 /2 /SC 19
**11 i«dl-.Mai*ndl UMd X ............ ... ................ ...
A'eii sealed from  U nd  surfaide to  ..........................  .......................
D ia m e te r  o f  eeell b o re  f e  bo iü h m  o f s e a l .................................m .
D iam eter o f w ell boro below  sA I '  m
.N um ber o f  s o c k s  o f  c e m e n t  usedX m  w e ll  eeol ...........................




e a  drive shoe used^ □  Yea Q  No F l^g s  -----  S lse: hocotlon
À a n y  s t r a ta  c o n ta in  u n u s a b le  w a te r^  ^ V e s  Q  No
Type of w aier*
■Method o f  s e a l in g  s t r a ta  o f f
d e p t h o f  s tra ta
-------------X—
Was well gf a v e ^ o y i ie d ^  Q  Yes Q  Wo Slse qg 
C f»#et p la r^ n  frnm  ft to  X f#
Drlllbtf Mhchlac OppraWK# C<rmteottoo;
This was constructed under m y  d irec t su p erv is: : 
Materials L # d  and ftÇrmaiion reported above are tfue to 
best knpw f^V  fW V ' /
I D d ie  . . . . 6 / 9 / 9 0 .  19
l l lk j  O M M tM .
[Signed 
Drilling Machine Ope dr's Lieenje No. 5 2 3
Water Well Coolraelor’* CerUflcaUon;
Thi5  well waa drilled under my Jurisdiction and aii* rrpof. 
true to the beat o( my knowledge and belief.
Nam.
Address
[Signed; — 1...C.L1 - 3 1  b d  _____
Contractor a L,cense No . Date  —
9 9
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STATE ENGINEER 
Salem, Oregon Well Record
OWNER:
MAILING
ADDRESS   - —
CITY AND
LOCATION OF WELL: Owner’s No-----------Z---------STATE; ______Warraru_.Qcegon..
N. X
Sec. _ .J .L  T. X, R. - 1  W„ W.M.
Bearing and distance from section or subdivision
APPLICATION NO. 55.-5 .Ü I"
H l 3 \ S '
co m er. ..Tax_lo.t_25..
Altitude a t weU
TYPE OF WELL; Date Constructed .B/IOZSI.
Depth d rilled  Depth cased ____ Section — 3JL____
CASING RECORD: 10 in ch
FINISH:
AQUIFERS:
WATER LEVEL: 4 0  f t .
PUMPING EQUIPMENT: Type 
Capacity---------- = ------ GPJM.
P a c if ic H P. _ . i_
WELL TESTS:
Kntir« cn
D raw dow n------------------- f t  a f t e r -------------- .......................  G.?
tree  r w  WATFR I r r i g a t i o n  -  8 a e . Tiffin ♦P. .....................19.
ertTTTjrrp r tc  rMvnPMA>PTnM GR-511 '  ..... ........
nBTT T.CT* «r nTCftTPR McKnlght .
ADDITiONAL DATA:
Log W ater Level Measurements Chemical Analysis---- ______Aquifer T e s t----------
REMARKS:
4 / 1 - 3 1 c b
100
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D B w cR V A T lO N  W E LÛ
N O T IC E  T O  w a t e r  W E L L  C O h m ftA C T O R  
T h e  ô r i | i n « l  e n d  t l r e i  c o p y  
o (  lh)« reoor<  e re  to  b e  
(N e d  w i i h  i h e
ATE E.VCINECR SALEM . OREGON 911I0 
w iin tn  30 d»ys from  th e  date  
of w rit co m p letion
WATER WELL REPORT
S T A T E  O F  O R E G O N  
(P I» M  type  a r  p n s i t
S u i t  W ell No 
S u i e  R erm ii No.
H / J W '
I) OWNER:
<k 3 d r e u CA c <eOrj
. 2) LOCATION OF WELL:
Ca/uM. tlJ-â. D fU ler’e w ell n um ber
J  iC’ ■/. ■; 5 « l l a n  ItC  R.
3 e a rln ç  and  dU tence from  eecUpn Of w b d W u k m  corner 
    ■?]__________________________
(3) TYPE OF WORK (check):
N ew  W cll JO O eep en in c  Q  R eeendltlonlng  Q  A bandon □
an donm en i, describe m a ie r ta l and  p rocedu re  In tU m  13.
(5) T Y f E OF WELL:
R e u ry  Q  D riven  O
C able jS  J t n c d  Q
D ug O  B ored O
(4) PROPOSED U SE  (check):
D o m e stic  y s  I n d u s t r ia l  Q  M u n ic ip a l  G  
I r r ig a t io n  □  T e s t  W ell □  O th e r  Q
(6) CASING INSTALLED: T h read ed  Q Welded^
.X ! — Dl a m.  f ro m  (L I» _ C J ! »  (L C ag e
  D iam . f r o m -------------------IL I» tc. C a g e   ____
 .....   " D lam . from  ....---------------IL to  _ fL C ag e
(T >  PERFORATIONS:
T ype of p e rfo ra to r used_______
P e r to ra te d t Q  Ye# ^  No
S ise  o f  p e r fo ra tio n s In. by
— _ perfo ra tio n s  from  . 
_ _ _  perfo ra tions  from  .
pcrfo ra tiona  from  . 
— perfo ra tions from  . 
,  p erfo ra tions from  .
fL to  . 
f t  to . 
fL to . 
I t  to  . 
f t  to
(8) SCREENS:
M anufactu rer's  N am e .
W a ll s c re e d  I n a ta l ic d l  Q  Y ea fH No
. Slot sU e . . S et from  . f t  to  
ft to
(9) CONSTRUCTION:
W tii M *l~ K plcrU J UP*4 In m l  . 
0«pil> a t  M il  /  f _ IL  W u  a  p a c k o r  WMdf —  
O ta m tta r  a t  w ell b a n  U> baltom  a t  m l  _  y . j 2  , >»■
W e n  a n y  l a m  a t n i a  e a m in ia t f  a f t?  Q  Yoa f t  N a  O tp U i . 
W aa a  d t tv a  lA oa u n d t  J J  Yoa O
W aa waU ( n v t l  p a e k o d f  Q  Yo* p  N a  S t i a  a t  « r a n i :  _
placed from _ _ » ,........ . _ IL to ----------- _  f t .
any stpiia contain wmumabla uratarT O  Yaa f i  No
Typo o f waiart eaath  a t  « n i a
M fihod of •oallng Mroio o ff
(10) WATER LEVELS;
D ale J / zjSÀ'JSlallr law l ^  f( fl. b a lav  land svpfaaa
(I I )  WELL TESTS: 5-.nT """
W at a pum p ,« «  m a d a i ^  Y«i Q  No Tf yaa. t t .  w h„ m t / { . .  / ,  .
Y itid ga l /m m . w ith ft. drawdo%vn «Her
Bailer test ga l./m ln . w ith I t  drsw oew n aller
A rtes ia n  flow g .p .m . D ate
T e m p e rs tu f#  o f w a te r _ W a s_ j_ eh em ica i an a ly sis  m id e *  G  Y t i  % \
(12) WELL LOG:
D e p th  d f tlie d  <T/ J
D ia m e te r  o f  w ell be low  easin g    S ________
f t .  D e p th  o f  c o m p le ted w ell j p  ^  f
F o rm a tio n  r O e ic r ib e  by  c o lo r , c h a r a c te r ,  m e  o / m a ie rta l a n d  s t r u c tu r e  s*«- 
sh e w  th ic k n e ss  of d g u i / r r s  a n d  th e  k in d  an d  n a tu re  of th e  m a ie rta l  m  e c :  
s tr a tu m  p e n e tr a te d ,  w i th  a t  le a s t  o n e  e n tr y  for e a ch  ch a n g e  of /e r m a t to r




FROM  \ TO
r'. e ,e y ^r- \‘7JL
W o rk  a ta r la d  / / / / n
(13) PUMP;
M a n u ta c tu r t r* !  N a a ia  —  
T y p o ;  I T i t  t  h d t ^
\ i ( C -  C o m p lt i td  D  / y ‘‘/  / _____U LX
' I»
. HP
W ater Well C anttacter'f CcrtlfleatloB:
This welt waa drilled under my Jurisdiction and this report 
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
./lizLNAME ^  T "
Address I t /  r  .V I__
Drilling Machine Operator's License No. „ a Z . ^ - 3  ...-----------
T-% F7-
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S T A T E  O F  O R E G O N
w a t e r  w e l l  r e p o r t
■ r rvai f t4  b ;  O R S  S.17.TRS)
1> O W N ER:
K  L ' E I V E D
(ViAV 2 p Ù ^ # g n  PEmr PRINT IN INK T ' J U,.
W%#
f T 'f  Afk -----s^u cr-  A . : t c / i ________
. .v —  S F t t  f  f  ret e r u  £ j._
iiAif
.2 î T Y P E  OF W ORK (check):
E"'**"**** D«cp»ninf 3  Kn'iintfiMnnme 3  
jt»<nd»'nm»nt. dfvrrihf »nd in Umm :2
Ab#nd*Ni M
(10) LOCATION OF W ELL by legal description: 
Q^ .̂.Çohiin±u -̂--------------------  .3/ _
Tn»r.iB ip -------- * /    R*(l> ( /  tv/
ctovnm.0 .« \« « h  >«P SwtsAi 
— ,.i U'l _ _ _  9lnrb
m a i l in g  AOnHESS o r  h e l l  rM cm  a * b w i  /IL  . »  I
(3) T Y P E  OF WELL:; (4) PR O PO SE D  U SE  (check):
Air ^  j rkwwi,r  Q  MluMnaal Q
Thr#m»J ^
n.-iitn Mwrt _  OuK -J ; lrn##i "«m w U 'w
I |'v(t«Mr*rii’ CnMMlinc Lj Tpm
i o ) C A SIN G  IN ST A L L E D : s,.,i PlAMif c
Thr»A<i«d 0 Wcldfd
C ’ Diatn. lft>m ..J^. I ...... . . f t  («» CflO.......ft. Gaut» ...Î V i
l^tAm fnioi .. ft. Oa........., ft I #̂Aiai»
L IN E R  IN ST A L L E D : s..,i Q PlAwtir □
Thrradml 3 Wrldrd u
* fliaim ffitn ................ ft Cl* .. . ft (uiiftr .....
(6) P E R F O R A T IO N S: ivnuraird' 3  Srm
-ilr •<: :u*nnf.iHMn«* in lu
. . .  . . .  . iirrCiiraCiuiiM imm . ft. I" __ ft.
perCtifacmnM iftini ft lu ....
. fi»ri».rmnunM in»m ............. ft 1.1 . ..
( 11) WATER LEV EL o f  COM PLETED WELL:
D»pth «I which Wil»r vmik firn  fngnd  ^  ^
J2LL f( iftC su rû cf n » tr  S  • '
■b* ?*♦ "wuafp iRfS rj» ir
(12) WELL LOG:
Dfpih dfillfd C/Ĉ___ O u m r i e r  »« il b»iM» ca»n<DrClh 4 fnm oiflM  wpi) ^
F.ifmaiwm: Df«erih« fohr. i«*iufe. p iiA  «»*» #md ii rueiu/t an4 a|v>« :k.c&-
indAACurrufcacR«ipaiuibmndaouif»rp*n«irAimd.««hit!tm»Lon»emtn fur»#*a»h « » 
fnrmAlHnn. Rtpun «Ach chant» lA pnoujon «*f S u t«  % mi»f Uv»i and indirmt» a»:.-.? 
wAi»r*b»AriAt MrmiA.
MATERIAL
(7) SC R E E N S:
atm ioctuirr'N  Nam» ....
Wrll *rr»»n mmullad? G  Yr* 2 " ^
N m . . _  _ _ _ _  _
lîMitr . .. Sluc Si/h' Sw: irum . ft lu fl
(8) W ELL T E S T S :
'A .1» * nutnji irMt mndi- ' Vp*
iJrAudiiwii iR amuuni w<ti»r !»&»! 1» 




mal.ffnm »*ih ft cir3«(!>•«*»aftrr hrt
..............  - ...... "■...................... - .......................
AlftpMl mal.'mm wiih drill «i»m ai ft. / hrv 1
Haiirf Ip»! taL/rmin. wtih ft. drAwdtmn uftrr hm
1 1 :
^r**rAKirf o f  « a i r f IlefMh AM#»sam Him .- tM  ifunirPKl . fl.
(9) C O N STR U C TIO N : -S'w 'undarĤ  Vr* O n« 0 ^
W -H Meal \U,wud C ^ W m i   ̂ 6  ̂/ A / ^ f  Vv _______
I yV^rll Ml a f rd  b in d  %wrf * i»» *. . ......... ...   -  ft.
! )t.im»ipr uf wpM *#»#» i** fa*iiiirn u f Neal
i')iam»trp Ilf w*H bi>rt hdbrar «mill __^
'\m*iuni ,,f n u itr ia l  ..............
H.ib rvfnanl snnA ptmrM"
t o
N* h . Q
: I 1
__ ^  - J J - ---------
Orne» w»ll dnilmc mwhm» m*n »d off of » »ll — LL
(u f ib o D d e d )  W a te r  W e l l  C a a e t r v e l e r  C e r t i n e e i i o n  ( i f  a p p l i c a b l e '  
T h i»  well l a u c o i u t r u c u d  u n d e r  t n y d ir e c t  lu p e rc ia iu n . M a te ria l»  u«f :  
in rn rm a iii in  re p o r te d  a b o v e  a re  t r u e  u  m y bea t k n o w ied fc  a n d  betier.
ISipied).....
ibeadcd) Water Well C ooatruelar Certifiealioa: _
Bond /V U  y > i ^  lammd by
\A-ib M im i*  im w ie d H w r  ._  ..    1 * 1  M'
w dn»p %#*,* WNpd '  Q  Xu f'hH,"*
I iid AAb* uim ia »*iAiain <inwwaf*ir «•!««»'* O  \  m»
HI* ..........   l)»<iih
Nul»; lt«*ai»Hi . .. .
. fl.
. . .. .  ft .
-jitm  ef VViilcf'* drftih uf wimiH
Xlpihi«l<i4 v b h n t «iraiauff
W a% upII tr#v»l lUM'hiaf? U  Y«^ 0 "f3 u  Swr uf mrawf -----
1 :ra%p| itliH-wd PAedn ... .. ft- ft» .....  . - .. ft
O n behalf ..f  . £?<? V--F"-< flHwp* #r pmai mm» M w*»#» r.i*R<n»i*’*'
T h t t  wril was d rilled  y n d e r  m y ju h a d ic iien  «nd ihis* rn n irt '» *na» ' 
b rs i o f  my k m w lfdy f a n d  btliH*:
iS ignedl
lO aird I
M iT lf K  lr tW -\T K H  W K I.I.i r iN N T Itl i T I i h
i1kr •artguMl Mwl iirm .»* tin* o>|atfl
4fr tie I» lelmtl « rth 'Im-
WATF.li I l f a tO i 'R rK S  I> F I'a IIT M K 5 !I______
_ _  4 / i .3 id a i_
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.->» ^ U . J i  A. A.W  L  M ‘\ J t ’
<10) LOCATION OF W%LL;
y ? /  3  / Î . N  ' 7 - àKt.on ^  t  T  ^  R ( i
A p / > f 7 r r < < ........................... s .- ,^  n r f . . a .  Lot* /7w i.* •  w  C  f O r f - r  Qik c . . ^ -------
T Y P E  O F  WORK A dtfrm  1Î -wi: a q i w  ' Æ V  *  / ----- -
WeU Deep*rung 2
lawndonmrmi. de«cnbe m oten
Reconditiofunf ^
•1 mnd procveure in Item 12
Abandon _
(11) w a t e r  LEVTL: C om pleted  weU,
3) T Y P E  O F  WELL; Dept.A at w n i c . * ' » u ' i m t  found " ? / .
Stauc e w — - --------  . f*. aeiow and w rfa»  Dai* *J1.:
Air « Dwwi itif 4̂  idfSiuwinal 3  .Myfwnpni
3  bomU 3 T>wi iiial Withdnumi 0  keiajectton c
«11 rA SFN O  TNJSTAI T_F.n- c.% Ch Deuthdniled ^ « 3  ft Depth of comoleted .,11 4 : 3
^  ■* Diom. Irom . T  . 
'  Dtmm. fro m ...................
Threaded C
t to 3  '3  ft. Gauge




Fomtauan. Deac-ae « io r  vesture, grain sue and structure ef maternal*, and v t -  
thieknaat and n atart of each stratum  and aquifer penetrated, with at least one en :- 
for eacn m ange at formation. fUpor\ each change in  pestuon of Stauc Water Le%. 
and indicate pnncpai water>beanng strata .
U N E R  IN ST A L L ED : ! MATEklU. i Fwi, 1 T. Ï* -.
■ Diam from .......... t  to ft. Gauee i i '
i ’: > ^ é , ^ L c /j lc  / T -  I o i T ?• tcn^uateo . ^  Te
ifL bv in t
. .. perforstKifv» fro m ...........
,. perforations from ........





SC R E E N S: W«u M reen inmuUod? C  Yes 1 ,
'•!Lanu/anurersN'mme ........... (
:--T» . . .  ................... ..................................... . Model No...............
Oiam. Sloe S ue  . Sei f rw n .......... ... ft.
am S to i? !»  Sol from ft to . . . ft ■ •
3) I^ELL TESTS: Drswdew-n is am ount water level ta lowered •below static level i
» oump test mpdr^ % Yes If *«#. bv whom? 1 1
J g#l m m  with '  ft. dpowdown ofter h n . i
1* *
1 ;
A iriest n i . 'm in  with d n li stem  at - v f h  / Kn. 1 1
Be lier best e#l mim with fL dmwdœm alter hr#. 1 .... Î... '
* «ion flow r u m . 1 1
.«Aprstuf# of wmupr Depth artastan  How encountered .. .. . ft. W o A M « « d  19 9 A . Com|>ln«d J O ~ ^ .......
'9> C ONSTRUCTION: SpvcuJ «tandanb: Ym G  No
‘•ellse»]—MaWnolMiwd r A / f  . S ‘Â ‘ S
•VellNCilvdrramlondiurfBCOto . .....................................
of woli bofo IA bottom of ooal ^ ^  in.
3iaim*ur of woll bof* Wlow «ml  JL^ .. in.
Sum bopof m d m o f  oomont uood in  «mil Mol ........... / ............................................
How wwoomofit gWUt plO«*4f*    . . . . .
I D * 'f  wWl dm ihno Tiocfumo ?no*vd off o f w»i( MLl2â^
"Ar'oo pum p inomlletf? ................. . T^fpo   H P  . ... Oopth
W seodnw ihw uw l' C No Mug# .........   Sim looouon
fmv «utimn* unum blr wutcr* ^  Yçu ______________
» v#r of W oirf * drnmb of "tfmw
.Vlrthtib of ^oltme mmm afl
W<m w#ll icTo»wi pufbwf* Q Ym Sim of OTuoof:
C m w l p iu m i fnuw
Drillinf Machiiw Opcrntor’p Certificaeien:
T h is  m eil wmpflotwu-uctAd u n d « - m y  d ire c t supervision . M a tm » U  
mnd infom uitM ei rep o rted  p te v *  m  in m  to  m y  b es t km*» led g* mmd bmU^
ISigmdl ‘  O.IA -
DnUingMmchm*Qpermtpr'sLiccnmmNo.  ...... ................  ...............
W m w r W eU  C o n o -m c to r 'm  C m rtif icm r to n !
T>iis well was dn lled  u n d er my junsd ieiion  mnd th is  report is tn iv  
th e  be#  of my knowledge mnd heliof.
I S .p - d l    c
C e n t iK to r 'e  U cm ee Me.   O slo ........... ^  ^  ^
N U n C K  T t) WATCH W RLL C O M TIU CTO Il
tW  wmowil #W  liMU «0 iIm> wwoi
W ATTJt k T S n c R T C T  OCPAPTM KNT. 4 / 1 “ 3 1 C l C i 1
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VOTTCC TO w a t e r  WELL CONTRACTOR 
T K r  o r i f t n a i  amQ f i r i t  c o p y  » (  i n u  r e p o r t  
«r* to p« (itod wiin m «
w a t e r  r e s o u r c e s  D E P A R T M E N T  
S a le m ,  o r e c o n  s ts io  
w ith in  30 d ay s  crom th* sa te  
q( w all to m p lc tian
WATER WELL REPORT 
STATS o r  OREGON
(P icaao type or prifti»
<D« v n u  aPoa« u&u ;in»i




N.m. MLke Wehage ___________________
AoorcM F re e a a a  Hd. S cap p o o ae , Oregon
(10) LOCATION OF WELL:
?( T V 'Y R / .Ü
(2) TYPE OF WORK (cheek):
New W all %  0  R tc o n d liio n tn f  Q  AlMuicton
apan d en m en t. d e s c r ib e  m ttc rU l and preetd iA ft Ui Itam \2.___________
B aarw d and disue.ca try -, aeetlon o r  tvPdivm oft -a m a r
(2) TYPE OF W E h U
R otary
9
D rtvcfi □  
J e t te d  □  
B ared  Q
(4) PROPOSED USE (check):
(U )  WATER LE\%L; Completed well.
D epth I t  which w f .t r  was found
D om estic  S  Industrial Q  M unicipal C  S tatic level 
Xrrtffailon Q  Test w ell Q  O ther
. b e lo w  : a n d  l u f t a c e ,  p a t e  1 n / :
^  A rtesian press-^r* i&s. pe r square inch. Date
(5) CASING INSTALLED: T h read ed  Q  W elded gC
 6 . .... -  D lam . fro m  — ,_ Q -----  PL to   6 .Q _ *  fl. C#d# .* 2 5 0 ™
 ■ Diam . from  ......---------   f l  to   —. f t  C age - ------------
 • D lam . from  ...........    f l  t o ........ .....—.......  f l  C a*e ------------
(6) PERFORATIONS;
Type 9* p erfo ra to r used_______
P erfo ra ted ?  Q  Yea 8  No
(12) WELL LOG: D iam ete r of *eU  below eaau if . 6
D epth drtUeO S C _________ ft- D ep th  of com pleted w ell 6 C
Form ation; Oetc.-.5e po.ar te x tu re , gram  s ite  and s truc tu re  of m aier i 
and S how  thieencas and natu re  of each  stratum  and aqu ifer pénétra' 
w ith  at least one en :ry  'o r  each change  of formsiion. R eport each ehans- 
posltlon of Static w »t»r Le*el and  indicate principal w ater aeanng isr*
Sise of perfo ra tions In. by s o i l  'trz'wz sandy
To 1 SW-.
  p e rfo ra tio n s  from
p erfo ra tio n s  from 





Clay rz  s a n d y  s a a lU
b o u ld e r s
g r a v a i  z e d ,  s a n d y
1 '  19
_5V
' )  SCREENS:
..isn u fac tu re r 's  N am e
sane rin e
Well screen ina iened? Q  Yes 8  No
-LL
g r a v a i  a e g . I U9 ' 60
M odel No.
3 lam    S lo t s iae . . Se t  fro mi  .........   f l  to
D u m  .............. S lot size .............S e t from     f l  to
(8) W ÏL L  TESTS: D raw dow n ü  am ount w ate r level la low ered  below  static  level
pum p tea t m ade? □  Yea 8  No t f  yes, by  w hom?
g a l./m ln . w ith fl. draw dow n afte r
r  e r  le st g a l . /m ln .  w ith  9  f l  d ra w d o w n  a f te r  1  h n .
m. ««Stan f low
T e m p e ra tu re  o f  w a te r 50
• 1 !
1 I





D e p th  a r te s ia n  f lo w  e n c o u n te re d W ork s tarted 1 0/1 It 79 C o m p le ted 10/  8
(9) CONSTRUCTION;
•*■«11 wa i — M»»d .  c e m e n t  
Well sealed from  land  su rface  to
I DM* «Ml: o ru iin i m acS jM  3>»v«a a tt at w«ll 1 0 /8
20
D iam eter of well bore  to  bottom  of seal 
D iam eter of well bore  below  seal 6
N um ber o f sacks of C em ent used in w ell te a t 
Mew waa cem ent g ro u t placed^ p U ® P ® d
À  a d rive  ahoe weed? %  Yes Q  No P lugs
H
$lae location
Typo o f water* dapih o f strata
Mvihod o f seal mg atrata o ff
U'a* woil gravel packed* C  Y#% C%No S ite or grsvel
'D rtltlnc Mhcàiac O p m id r'g  CcrtinchUos:
This wtU wag eoasinici«d under my d irec t su p erv is  : 
Materials used and information reported above are true to 
beat k n o w ^ fe  and beheL . ÿ  j  -j
[S i g n e d D « t e  ..„.iP/.9.--. »  ■
J  iDrmua* » •«»< «•
DnUing M ictune Oper»tor‘i  Lic«n*« N a ....l.V xH .................
Wktcr WcU C M ln c tw ^  C crtlfloU ca:
This wen w u  drUlcd under my jurisdiction »nd this report 
true to the best o( my knowledge and beUel.
Name G .u ï..A ,  L a t  t r . e l l .  l e l l . D r i l l ^ ^ - —
n rw  w  « w w u w "  *V»»» *
. . . . . .
(«'«•"I -  ° ^ 3 r ls :â l  411 -3̂ 1 d O r "
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T he o rtc tn a l (tr«t copy 
ot  tht> reo o rt #r* to  t>«
( il« d  w i tn  th e
STA TE CV CfNCER. SALEM . OREGON 97310 
w ith in  30 day* from  th e  date 
of wott «om oietton .
WATER WELL REPORT^ ^  ^
s t a t e  O F  O R E G O N  L 1  » 1%. J  5 ;a i t  w «u No




‘S ta le  Perm it No
H (v-j i / j
(I )  OWNER:
■a . /?> j r /
(10) LOCATION OF WELL;
County ( \ ' Z  t  3 r W ,r  « » ,u  niimB,
^  **•'’.  Soetlan  T. W / ’Jft.
, h l l
(2> TYPE OF WORK (check):
S e w  W e ll D e e p e n in g  Q  R c e e n d lU o n in c  Q  A b an d o n
If ab a n d o n m en t, describe  m a te ria l end p rocédu re  In Mem 12.__________
Beartftg and diatanee from  secnon  or iobdivuion  corner
(3) TYPE OF WELL:
R otary  ^  D riven  3
Cable C  J e t te d  %
"^uc C  B ored  3
(4) PROPOSED USE (check)
D em M iie J $  Industria l 0  M unicipal C  S ta tic  ieve 
Irrigation  G  T est Well G  O ther
(11) WATER LEVEL: Completed well.
D epth at which w ater waa f ir s t  found _________
ft. below land surface Date ff j  { ^
A rtesian pressure
(. CASING INSTALLED
 6 __•  D iam . from  ......
TTireaded Q  W elded 4 f  _
R. c „  Z l f s rO ........... ...... f t.  to
** D ia m . f ro m    .......... ......  f t.  to   ...... f t  C a g e  .
* D ia m  f ro m  .......... ft. lo  — .....................  . f t  C a g e  .
w , PERFORATIONS:
T ype o f p e rfo ra to r  used
P erfo ra ted?  C  Y es J p  No.
tbs. per square inch. Dale
(12) WELL LOG: D iam ete r of w ell below casing
D epth  dn lled  ft. D ep th  of com pleted well
F orm ation: D escribe color, te x tu re , grain size and s tructu re of m ater:: 
and  show thickness and n a tu re  o f each s tra tum  and aquifer pénétra:* 
With at least one en try  for each  change oi form ation. Report eoch chon;* 
position of S tatic W ater L e v e l and  ind icate  pnncipol u ia ter-beonnp  s:*s
S ire  o f pe rfo ra tio n s m. by
..... p e rfo ra tio n s  from  . ............. .............. ft to       .. ft.
. .. p e rfo ra tio n s  fron t ........    ft. to .......................... ,,, ft.
  p e rfo ra tio n s  fro^n .............................. ft. to .«      ft
n )  SCREENS;
« ah u fae tu re r 's  N am e
* ype ....OT..............................
W ell screen Installed? Q  Yea J R No
D iam   . S lo t s u e
D lam .................. S lot s ite
..OT.4.OT.WOT... ilOTI Àfodel N o, OTTVOT.OTT.
.... Set from  ...............   ft. to  ....
. .. Set from  .....................  ft to ...
(8) WELL TESTS
Was a pum p  te st m ade? □  Yes
D raw dow n is am ount w a te r  level ia 
low ered below  s ta tic  level
No I f  yes, by  w hom?
Id : , g a l /m in . w ith  f ft. d raw dow n a l te r  ^  h rs.
jQ -u —
g a l./m ln . wtih ft. draw dow n a ftea
' rte slan  flow g.p.m.
p e ra tu re  of w a t e r D e p t h  artesian  Oow encoun tered
(9) CONSTRUCTION: _
W ell Mtal-*Mat#Mal wood ....
Well sealed  fro m  land  su rface  to 
D iam eter o f  w ell boro to  b o ttom  o f seal ....
D iam ete r o f w ell boro below  seal 
N um ber of aacka o f  ce m en t used  In w ell seal ....
N u m b er o f aacka o f  b en ton tteyased  to w ell seal 
B rand  nam e o f  ben to n ite
N um ber o f pounds of b e n to n ite  per lOd gallons
f̂ water ... ...ot..otot.*
MATERIAL From T» S*A“_
/t;X c , r
a 1
n ^ y fAi
\







W o rk  s u n e d /  V/ 7 1*7 ? Cemplcttd /  ̂ // 7
P H ,  w ,ll drlllm « m acftin , m o v ,d  o tf  o t w ell /  ̂ / / ^ _______ ^
lacKft
r o ..
jài m a n ,, Iha* u*dT)p V« Q Na Fluf* Sin: loeaUon .—
Dig iwy nrgig catit,|q wnwwM, D Y«l No
to l l .
n.
Type g |  w a te r . g,»U* a l  elfou
M,«qeg al eaanag Hrau oM
Wg, etea gegeat gacaegt O Tag k'Ng SUa at gygMl:
DrilllBC Machine Operator's CerUfleaUoa:
Thii well was consineetW under my d irect lu p e r v is .:  
Materials used and in/oriMjidn reported above are true to 
best knmejedgeMd belief'"^ ^  a
ipied] \  -29:^ <- J .......  D ate  /V ?........ 19
^ ^ lO M liln c  Ogaraigii ^  ytO n i i in  fti
DriHin* Machine Operator's License No.
W ater Well Ceniraetor's CertlflesUon:
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report 
true to bes) of my knowledge and b e ^ l -  t ^  _
Name  T ..̂fum g, egrgwgiig»!
Address .... ^  . . '  ..y t   ..... /X < .........................
[ ...4/1 “3 2 b b
/  / t iggeaen#
«W«««P Well C andy ,w #  , /  ^
< n L ^ „ . ///S -Z ... |9<
1 0 5
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ê f t  i« QIC (il«d th«
ATCm RESOUffCCS O tP A B T M tN ?  
SAUCM. OAEGON 17310 
wKhm 30 d«>ft from dote 
or woll eom p itiion .
WATER WELL
STATE OF O R E G O N ^  ^ r\att w * || î4o ..
IPIOAOO typo  o r p rin t > 
(D o pot v r i l t  ftOe
. )  O W N E R :
y^/7J7 f'yV
'ddrewy^x J7? 97a-<r£:
2) TY PE OF WORK (check):
Mew W ell J i  Dooponlmg Q  XocondltloAlnc Q  Abonden G  
:f eboftdofimowt. doocribo m oU fio i mmd proeodufo tft ÎUm IX______________
;3) T Y P E  OF WELL:
^otory C  D riven Q
:a b le  R  J e t t e d  □
Due C  B ored  O_____
(4 ) PROPOSED U SE (chcck):
D em en le  B  Indoetnol □  Munieipel Q  
trrtfâ iien  Q  Teet Well Q  Other Q
(3 /  C A S I N O  I N S T A L L E D : T h m e td  Q w*M*d s
 '  O iim . iw m  - Ü ^ / . --------IL  1» — —  n .  6 » f«  e^Jt>SZ—
________ •  OI4m. « r o m ---------------------- fL t o  « .  C oco-------------
________ •  Dlom . f r o m ---------------------- ft. l a  fL C o g o ----------------
(v f  P E R F O R A T I O N S :  Prrforattc?  e  Yoo O  No
Type o f p c r fe n io r  W <f tT y X / r r T , » / ____________
s u r  of e o r fo r it ie n »  /T lu. by
______  pertoroilOBO from   7-j^ ..-------- fL l o ------ ................    fl.
 ....................  portofO iloB i-from---- -------------------- fL--- t o --------------— —  ft.
... ............ ....... p e rto re ilo n e  froM . . . . . . . . . ft. to . ft
(7 )  S C R E E N S : W ell screen In eu lled t □  Ye# No
-  ft.
_ f t
(8 )  W E L L  T E S T S D raw dow n U am oum  w a te r  level Is low ered  below  tu lle  level
Was a p u m p  te st m ade? □  Yes ST No Tf yes. by  w hom ?
• '••Id : g a l./m ln . w ith  fl. draw dow n a f lc r h rs .
» -
•  # •
B alter te s t T  f f  J  ga l./m ln . w ith  7 % ^ fL  dratvdotan a f lc r h rs .
A rteelen flow
Apereturt o f w e t e r ^ ^  T oeptn  oitcelon flow  e n c o u n ie fd
(9 )  C O N S T R U C T IO N :
Well eeok—M otenol v#od 
Well Moted (rom lend surfoce lo  /
D iam eter o f  w ell bore to  boitwn o f  seal in.
D iam ete r of w ell b o re  below  «cel i : ^  in.
N um ber o f u ck a  o f cem ent uaed In w ell aeel ^  .
Mew waa cem ent grout placed? '
I
Ii 0 drive lAoe weed? ^  Yea Q  No Plug# 
any atraia eontain unuaoblc waier^ O  Y et
S ite: loeotion
ÆJ
T ype o f w ater* deptn o f airate
Method o f aoollme atreie o ff
Wat w e»  graeel paehed* Q  Yea g N o  S ite  o f gravel:
Crave I placed from ft In






D rtllc r 'a  w all num ber
B cartng  and d u te n e e  from  section  o r aubd lvu ton  com er
(11) w a t e r  LEVEL: Coftipleted w ell.
DeoUt at which w ater waa firat found
S tjtttf  level_________________  ft. below  land  curface. Data ^  f
A rtesian  preaiure lbs. per aquare inch. Date
(1 2 )  W E L L  L O G : D iam e te r  of w ell below eating (O  ....
D ep th  dn lled  ^  f t. D ep th  o f  com pleted  w ell ^
fo rm a tio n : D eacnbe color, te x tu re , g ra in  aiac and s truc tu re  of m ateria, 
and  show  thlcxncsa and  n a tu re  of each  s tra tu m  and aqu ifer pénétrais 
w ith  at least one en try  fo r e a ch  change  o f form ation . R eport each change 
position of Static W ater Level and  Ind ica te  principal w aier-hearioc at/» '.
M A T E R IA L Trtm T . g V L
" 7 7 ? / ’ / n /
^  r-  / ? I 2 J  C ' S  . ^ v / 3  y V / f  \ / / J r >
y ' ^ / T / T y X ' - J L n j r
^ . 'C > • ? / T r
w /  7 / f l Z  1 7  7
. / z . / T ' / f O  z v , /  / C z C . z / v i A / 1 S J i






W orn .u irted  * / - /  ^  l O ^ J l C o m p l t t t d
P«t» win OtUtlfii mocblno movoO off of woU_____________ 7 ~
Dr mine Mochlne O pcralor'i CcrttrieoUon:
Thii well WM eonsinictcil under my d i r e c t  lu p e r v i s ic  
'M ateriilx used and inform ation reported above are true to rr 
best knowlegfe and belief. ^
 D a te  19...
lOriiimo Moefiiô» O w n io r i  C
Drilling Machine Operator** tJcense  No. "
Water Well Contractor # CerU/Icallon:
Thi* well WM drilled under my juriadietion and thi* report 
true to the be*t of fny knowledge and belief.
Nbme
iPvrooo. Ilrvn or fTvao w  prtoH
Addresf
lSigned);;;^^..£..-r.-.c:^[^^;j^.^^—  ̂ - ...
7  //) 90 ^
Contrtctor’i  LicdfWd No. ... Ddlc  y -    ^
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• r t  lo  b« filed  eriiTi th e
v a TCA ttC SO U K C eS DCJ*AltTMCNT 
SALEM . OMECON IÎ3 I0  
wtth*n 30 day# from  ih# date  
o f  w ell eom p lelion .
WATER WELL REPORT 
STATE OF OACGON
(PI«>M tyM or Brlntl 
(D o  mol w r iu  o b o rt tb li lint)
suit w.i; NO V '̂.\ f :
S la te  Perrr..'. Xs
-  • ?
I) OWNER:
N.mo R eichold  Chemical, In c . 
\o d ro to  P  # O t  B o x  Ô 1 0
(10) LOCATION OF WELL;
County C o l 'J C n b i a  D rille r  :
S t .  ü e l e n s .  Qre"on ,91051
,2) TYPE OF WORK (check):
New Woll ■  D oopon inc  Q  KecmmdlUomlmc O  Abomdmm Q  
abandoA m ent. desc rib e  m oU fld l #hd o focedu ro  In Item  t l ._____
3) TYPE O F WELL;
'.o to ry D riv en  Q  
.ro lled  O  
B o red  O
(4 ) PROPOSED USE (check)
Oomcvtid B 
I n i c a i l e n  Q
I f id im rtè l O  M un ie ipel Q  
T eet W ell Q  O th e r  ç
d) c a s i n g  ÏNSXALlÆ D! Tiinoded o  w«ided B
D iem , from  (L  to  —  fL G e t*  a 2 5 .Q -------
* D iem , from  f t. to  .   -  fL Cego
D tem . from    f t  to      „ ft. G ege ,,
5) PERFORATIONS: P c rfo ra te d f  Q  Y et B  N o
CONSTRUCTION:
ical—M etenel u#*d  .CGMCn.................................................. ....................... ....
seated from lend aurfeee to . .. o O .. .... «... ....... .m. ...■■•• eo*. .m ft.
-.eter of w ell bore to bottom  of a r .i .......1 0 ............  tm.
'■eicr o f  woU bore below  aoeJ 6    In.
a«r of leeke of cem ent ueed In wHi seel ,«..13...^..----------------— saeka
was cem ent gmt pieced? Trccled ..iftto. aniiular bore 
60 ft*.-to ground le v e l .-------------------- ...-------
V ive ahoe uaed? fijpYes .1 N o Plugs ..........  S lie ;  loeotion .
e tfa ia  contain  umwaebii w ater*  Q  Yes 8  N o 
ef water* d ep th  o f etret#
Id of seeling atreie o ff  _______ __ __
*all grave# oeebed? p  Yea B  N o Slse o f g rav e l: ..... .
•» eiared from  N» to  ft
5Z SH Section 33 T. 4 ) i
Bearing and d istance frem  section  o r  subdivision gom er
(11) WATER LEVEL: Completed well.
D epth  at w hich w ater waa fim t found  30
S tatic  level 8 0
A rtesian  pressure
ft. below :and surtsee. Date 9 / l 3 / 7 r  
lb s. p e r  aduore inch. Date
(12) WELL LOG: 
D ep th  drilled 1 0 9
D iam e te r e f  w ell below ceslng .......
fL D ep th  of com pleted  w ell 1 0 6
ro rm a iio fi: D escribe color, te x tu re , gram  lu e  and s truc tu re  of m a ten a  t 
mnd show th ickness mnd natu re  of each  s tra tu m  and aq u ife r pemetrmtec 
w ith  at least one en try  fo r each  ch a n g e  of form auon. R eport each  change ir 
p o tttien  a( Static W ater Level and  ind ica te  principal w a te r.b e a rin g  lua '-a
ae of pi"iofator used UATXXIAL 1 rr.m To gun.
:r oi p'-r.Tsitons In b- in. Brow? c l a v  w /era .v e l i 0 9
” e d . e r r .v e l -o c c .c o a r s e  w/sor.o!
brown sanclv c la v  1 9 14
.......  perforations ‘“om -. -----— fl. to -----------------ft. F in e  to  c o a r se  r r a v e l - o c c .
) SCRE . '̂S: WeU screen jtstalled? Q Yes B No 
'.facture: Name . ................ . . — .... —o——.
b o u ld e r  (d rv ) 14 32
H ed. to  c o a r s e  v r a v e l w / f i n e
brown sand 32 46
_■___ _____ _________ — —-  — Model No. ...-............ ————■ M e d .c r a v e i w /so n e  f i n e s - c l a v 45 65
3fn. St slse - - -—■ Set fr  . ....... ....... .. fL to «..«o...,— fl. Brown s i l t y  s a n d - o c c .  c l a v 55 72
T id h t  brown sand & e r a v e l-o c c L
WT Draw -n ti amount water level la w t  — i c a s a .  lower jciow staue level
a Qu;- test made? □  "es Q I yea. by whom?
s i l t y  72 98
Brown sand & g r a v e l 36 108 SOgor.
Brown s i l t y  saad  & g r a v e l 108 109
— —.
35 1  - .  " - I,'EU, COWPIiiTED TO 1 0 6  FT. i i x
b t . " 1 .-1 9
;«r uti (•l./iris. Wity f t. draweown after hrs. ______
Sian (low t.p.r --------------------- r r c r -------------------------S
y Ü I V L> L 3 “ OCT
isJN
D a te  w ell drilling m achine m oved o ff o f  w ell 9 /1 3 /7 9
D rlltiac  Mocblne Op«rm«or'» CcrtUlcstieB:
T h is  w fU  w ds coBStnicted u n d er  m y  r e c t  s u p e r Y i s i o i r  
M ateria ls
523
O rlU lnc M achine O p eratosV T jeem se  No.
[ S i p i e d ]
W ater Wcil Ceatractar*a CerUncatloa:
This w e l l  was d r i l l e d  u n d e r  my J u r i s d i e U o o  and this report Is 
t r u e  to t h e  best ol my knowledge ^  rvr
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t .
T ' #  e r i f i n a i  a n d  M rs l  « o p y  o f  t h u  r a p o r i  
# f *  la  »«  fU e d  « i i h  th ff
WATCR R ESO U R C E S DCRAHTMENT. 
SALEM . OREGON •73l« 
w i i h i n  30  0 # y a  I r o m  i h *  d # i f  
»f w «ll com oN tlon .
WATER W ELL REPORT 
STATE OF C a E G O N
ty p e  o r p rin tj 
(Do mot v r i to  odove tS u  tu ie ) /
(1) OWNER:
j , ,„ .  R e ic h o ld  C h em ica l , I n c .
A ddfroa ? .  0 ,  BO X  « l U  
S t .  H e le n s , Oreiton 97051
(2) TYPE OF WORK (cheek):
X a v  w«u Q  D ooponinc G  RocontflUmnânc O Abandon E) 
If abandommomt. doocfibo iwaterUÏ and prooodwre In Horn 12.




C D riw»it O
□  J t i t . d  O
C a o r e d  □
D omeHie □  Industrto l □  M uiUelpot Q  
I r r lfe i la n  □  T e rt W ell O O Oier Q
(3) CASING INSTALLED: T h r ta d e d  □  W a ld td Q
X
________ •  D lam . fro m
________ ■ D lam . fro m
 •  D lam . fro m
fL le  
fl. le  
fl. le
. ft. C a f a  . 
. fb  C a f a  , 
. ft, C a r t  .
(fi) PERFORATIONS:
Typo o f p o rfo ra io r vaed
Pcrfermtodf Q Y«s O No.
S ite  of perfo ra tions by
p e rfo ra tio n #  from
 pcrform U oru from
  p e rfo ra tio n »  from
. ft. to  . 
. f t. to  .
(7) SCREENS:
in u f a e tu r e n  N am e 
T y p e -----------------------—
WeU ae rtcn  liu toU edf Q  Yea
X_____________
O  No
, M odel No.
Otam . S lo t ilxc _
Otam. _______  Slot l U t --------
. SeLfrom  . 
. S e t £ o m  .
ft. to  
ft. to
(8) WELL TESTS: 
aJCt
D raw dow n la am oun t w a te r  level ti  
low ered  below  a tatlc  level
w  * a pum p te e t m a d e ^  O  Yee □  No I f  yee. b y  w|
\..>ed:____ g a l . / ^ ^ .  w ith  ft. d raw dow n a f te r
al./m lriC  w ith f t .  d raw dow n a f te r
T em peratu re  o f w a te r D epth M iealan C ow  en e o u n te rtd
f t .
(9) CONSTRUCTION:
* e l l  tea l—M ateftai uaed   ----------------- ( 1 2 )  --- -------------- - --------
^ e ll  aealed from  land  aturface to ......... ... •«*.. ................ . ........
3 iam etcp  o f w ell bore to  bottom  e l  w a l .............................. m.
D iam eter o l w ell bore  d e le w  acat  .......................  In.
V um ber e f  maeka of ce m en t uaed in Well aeel . ..... . 6 ----------- ---------- -----------------  . aacka
Haw waa cem ent g rou t placed? , ,T T C i n d f i d . „ i n .  p l A C C  . J J l d  ........
p T c s s u n z c d   .....
X ...... ........ "
\a d riv e  ahoe uaed? Q  Yea No Rluga .. . . S lae ; location  .......... ft.
-  /a n y  a tre ie  con ta in  umuaabi# ite ie r*  Q  Yea O  No
Type e f  water* depth e f  atrata
Method o f  aeallng a tra ta  o ff
Waa wall ^fo*el oecbed* G  Ye# Q  No Y _lM e of gravel:
•ravel p laeed  fn (I. laY
t
\
S ta te  w 
S ta le  P e rm it So
ft.
. ft.
(10) LOCATION OF WELL:
__________________________O r l l l t f »  «.«II n u m b ,.
- 5 S _ SÏ Section 3 3 T. 4 S' J .  H.
i n d  d U u r c .  Inm  M e l l o n  e r  l u b d l v u i a n  c a m * .
(11) WATER LEVEL: Com pleted well.
D epth at w hich w ate r w w  fira t found
S ta tic  level f t  below  land  m rtaee. P a te
A rtesian p ressure Iba. p e r  aduafe inch. Date
(12) WELL LOG:
D epth  drilled
D ia m e te r  o f  weU below easing , 
ft. D ep th  of com pleted well
F orm ation : D escribe color, te x tu re , g ra in  s u e  and itru c tu rc  of m ater:, 
and  show th ickness and  n a tu re  o f each  s tra tu m  and aqu ifer pénétra: 
w ith at least one en try  fo r each  c h a n g e  of form ation. Report aaeb ehaosr 
poaitien of Sut4e W ater Level and  ind ica te  prlaclpaJ w ater bearlag u ra
U A T D U A l. FTam T* j S-fL
ABA)30}:Z(T PROCEDURE 1
1
C er.ent G ro u t 8 0 ' 7 0 ' ...T " ..
B e n to n ite  8 7 0 ' 6 0 '
Cement G ro u t 6 0 ' 4 0 '
B e n to n ite  4 0 ' 2 0 '
Cement G ro u t 2 0 ' O'
r- r :  r  ; r  n
Ü, .*-• U . 1 »
r ~'  1 • 1070
----- " '
V/ATEF RLtO U rCES DEPT
SALEM. O.FEGCN:
W ork  a tam ed 9 /1 2 /7 9 1$ C om pleted 9 / 1 2 / 7 9
O at*  w*lt a rU lu tt m ich in *  m ov«d o ff  o f  w ell
Djrllllnc Machine O peralor'i'C crU llcnllon:
Thi* 'CiU wo* Gonitructed under my d ir e c t  lu p e r v i i i o r  
Materials .\io3d and in ïonnaüon reported above are true w  
best kntfÿ ltd je yndipflipi.
 .r r .  Date ? /W / T 5 - .  1»-■
5 2 3
DriUinc Machine Opwdtor*! License No. •— ........ .............................
IS ijned] :
Water Well Centmelar'a CertUleatiea;
This well was drilled under mr Jurisdiction and this report ;s 
true to the best ot my know ledge and belief.
NameA.t....lI.b...JAJ®iSM.mi,...Ii;mKQLC£^  ̂ —1P.M. nm. w mnw*uw» «W " ̂  .
A ddress 2 ^  OT
( S ien ed i' 4 / 1  * 3 3 C d
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s t ^t e o f o r e c o n  
w  a t e r  w e l l  r e p o r t
' • •  r e q u i r e d  b> '1 R S  Î 3 T  T « S i '*».=!■ r̂ RDi • . ^ 3 9 / 1
. 1 1  OVVNER: ■ .•
» ^  /kci-.........
, 2 ) ^  PE OF WORK:
.#,» \\ -1*_______   n#f;vn____ CZ Hm ndii
m ■Urn,<.
." (f-l'Q . Z'P <77r±r
CJ Alien*.n
■9) LOC.^TION OF WELL by legal descripU oT
...
'  •■ u  . .  q . , . .  . > r  .  ,
— - —3>- tc % :■
"<T^ ■■■
( S H R I L L  M JT H O D
Air H..i4r% \lurf CZ ( ahif
' i i  / K
U i ^ O P O S E D  U SE:
i ^ ; '• • M ip 'r in  ^  '  • innu iii« i\ L .  Ifiriu-rriiil Q  Irrig^U uf
^  ! SfT'nu*. C i*'f»tnni CZ 0»hff - -
aO ) STATIC w a t e r  LEVEL:
(Ti -7
/■ii.i. " 3f'"* «f'C »wfurf
Af»e» ân yrm&yf* .
- -
(3) BORE HOLE C O N STR U C T IO N :
-p ri i.M I ••ii«:r*.N iMMi .i|ipr<eb iti HfiMh "I ( «mplfifd Wfll wwZc=L2_ t
\  #— \  »
K\(li. -q|% f -  L_d
'I D  w ater BEARING ZONE:
Dwn It *!*r-Aii»f A*«-iini ‘..tr*d / /  ;
□ &- 
lie /  S ' J
HOLE SE 
O iam eie r From  To ! M o ieria l





j t a c l u ^ ^ o t tn d f
6  ' / ^  \ / U \
' 1 1
J <■ o
(12) WELL LOG: Cnmnd eievaiN'T.
Hma ik.i* w.il |il.uecl. Me:H>><1 D  A O  H D  t’ O  D C l F, 
!̂ <̂ hrr pfJ^J? <«̂  _______________________________________ ___________
Ruitill iildnedlN-m. 
( •r.uel pUted if*>m .
. tt. M«teri«l ___
.  «- S ite < ir« r iv e l  ,
(6) C A SIN G /L IN E R :
D ism olor . F rom






— .— r "
!
S lee l P lw H f W elded T heceded
□ Q— 0
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □
Fmm * Tn i S ••
S o . <_ <7 1 '
B o ^  £ , T M -  <f/AfY / 5V  '
D /^/<  rZ fdftx  (3/«<<
DM>k. C ~ ^~ e ^  C i / 3 ^ j-V^/ :
ÇV-'c/c'v A/ii \ C 7  \
B / t ^  C J a -Y rS 7 1 9 c . 1
c o - e L  cj/ / 3 a ^ ^  C /a - Si» %  i / v a !
i/d: 6 , 9
(
f in<»l l‘K jii'Mi •»! «h"fi •
(7) PE R FO R A T IO N S/SC R E E N S:












1 i 1 □ □




(8) WELL T E ST S: Minimum testinc Urn* i* I h w r
O Pump C] Heiler Q Air O Artmen
Yield gol/m io D raw dow n D rill atom al Tim e
y  r - f ¥ Û 1 hr.
%%#& # wMtr anab M  O  V«i
Didenv Ural*OHiJpiAwiter n»lwilaWer4ifiiii4AdfduM* O  TavlilU t 
Q  Saliv CSrS!̂  ̂ O  M »  Q  Ciiliiiad Q  Other 
DepthufM rata * I H  2m
Dale \u n e d . . C>>rBp«et«d . 9 - 9 3 - ‘U.
(uabondcd) Water Well Caaialructor Certirication:
I certify that the * o rk  I perfonneti on the conatruction. «lieratv 
abandonment of this well ia in compliance »oth Orejon "e ll const.-, 
standards. .MaiertaJs uaed and information reported above are trtte to rn 
linawled(e and belief.
WWC N um ber_____
_______________________________  D a te ------------------------Si|Tied
(bonded) W ater Well C ouatn ietor C ertifk a tioo :
I accept responsibility foe the construction, alteration, or 
work performed on thta «ell durin j the construction dates r e p o r ts  abo> 
work performed d u rin , th is  tim e u  in compliance with O te ^ n  
construction standards. Thm  report ia true to  the best of my know iw e 
belief ^  y— 1 / WWC Number _ Z i .  
Date - ?
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L  1 .  * <» S ^ T E R  w e l l  r e p o r t  
O C T  I f , . . / 7
\T E  EN G IN E ER . S a I-EM . O R EC O N  m iO  - * » «
•iiM n 30 a»ys iroir ^ Y r p  R E S O U R C E S  D c r T .
t l d b ‘ ■ ______
1 _ _
of w ell co m o le id
STATE o r  OREGON  
' type or p n n i • 
,(P «  BM w rite above tb l i  line) S late Per-^sl S's
OWNER:
..e ' ‘ t ' . r a h  ü û a j  a / 3 r / ( i x J
---------------------------------------------------------- --— .................................. .....
(10) LOC.ATION OF WELL;
' C ounty  _ DruUer t .f .U  n u rto e r
: r « i  ^  f i ^ O a  S  -  <f> > -€ -------- . i m j  { J  g j .  S e c i i o t ? % ^ '  r  K H u y ’ W M
Ï T Y PE  O F WORK (check):
w W ell ^  D oep on tn f 3  Rocondiuonlng C  Abbitdon Q
a b a n d o n m e n t <3escrtbe m e te rtb l a n d  p rocédu re  tn Item  U.
( BeertfVK and d u u n c e  trom  seeiion o r  w a d iv w o e  aom er
) TY PE O F WELL: (4 ) PROPOSED USE (check):
; a r j -  Q
l i e  J 8 [
D riven  Q  
J e t t e d  G D om eftic  ^  Industria l Q M unicipal Q
i  3 B o red  G Irr ig a tio n  C  T est Well Q O ther 0
1 C ASIN G  IN STALLED :
* n ia m  eram  ^
T b re ad ed  Q  W elded ^
D te . £rom  ..............   f t  to   A G ege ..l.
D lo n t 6^1 fn f t  to  f t  ^#ego •■m
• O t*m . fro m  .........    f t  t o ----------------   f t  G a g e ----------
,7 PERFORATIO NS:
■pt o f  p e r fo ra to r  uaed_______
P erfo ra te d ^  Q  Yea No
:e  o f p e rfo ra tio n s in . by
... p c r fo ra t io a a  fro m  . 
.... p e r fo ra t le a a  fro m  . 
.... p e r fo ra tio n a  fro m  .
. f t. to  . 
A. to 
f t  to





WcU c c n e a  iBjrtcDcdf □  Tc* ^  1
«am. ......a.M M .... S lo t a tæ  .
^un. S lo t al%e .
. S e t from  . 
. S e t from  .
f t  to  
f t  to
, f t  
. ft.
) \  W P T  T D raw dow n  ta am ount w ate r level tai )  V\C,L»L4 & & 3 Â D . k rw ered  below  fU tlc  level
AS a pum p  te s t  m ade? ^ ^ Y e e  If  yea, b y  w hom t
ga |./B aln . w ith f t  dnw dow D  a fte r
g a l ./m ln . w ith  / f i t  d raw dow a a f te r  /
r tea ian  flow
n  p e ra tu re  o f w a te r D ep th  a f t  eaten flew  encoun tered
3) CONSTRUCTION:
>U aeal—M ate ria l uaed
?U sealed  from  la n d  a ttrface  to. .........—
.am ete r o f  w ell bo re  to  b o tto m  o f sea l —
.«m eter o f  w ell bo re  b e lo w  seal  é t   In.
4fn b er o f  aacka o f ce m en t u ae d  tn  w ell sea l 
am ber o f aacka o f  b e n to n ite  uaed  In w ell sea l ..........
rand  n am e o f  b e n t o n i t e   --- ----------—...---------
■amber o f pounds o f b e n to n ite  p e r  IdO gailooa
f w a te r ____ ____ _____ __________________________
' u  « d riv e  ahoe u ae d i c ^ f ife e  ^  N o P lu g s  .
y  s tra ta  co n ta in  u n u e a b le  w a te r t  □  Yee "JiL No
ype of w a te rf d e p th  o f s tra ta
te ih o d  o f  aeallng  e t r a te  o ff
vaa w ell g ravel pack ed »  Q  Y ea t^ W e  s tae  o f gravai:
. aacka 
aacka
__________ Iba /lOd gala
Siae: location  ..c....... ft.
(11) WATER LEVEL: Completed well.
D epth a t  which water was first found /  jg  ^
Static level
A rtesian  pressure
ft below  :and suriace Date
Iba. p e r  sq u are  mcb. D ate
(12) WELL LOG:
D epth  ertllcd  X f - A
D iam eter o f weU below  e u ln g  ___
ft. D ep th  of com pleted well
F orm ation : Describe color, tex tu re , g ra in  stae and s tru c tu re  o f m aterlala; 
an d  show  thickness and natu re of each  s tra tu m  and aq u ife r pene tra ted , 
w ith  a t  least Mie en try  fo r each change of fo rm ation , ftrpoet eoch change in  
position of S tatic Woeee Level and  indicées p rinc ipal w oier.beeH ng stra ta .
MATHUAL From T* SWI*
/ y / "  5 6 , / p
ye//oui t/>«y S'
r3*AriM/c ^4/Ji. a s 44p
/ i / t f ' f  C. /4 -V Vf> SO
__________ /FAf w*/ (_'/ s o <YC
<L«/ffAAJŸ fi *.!a f /%o
/)(fiA / K i - a „ i f . l  fiaA/ y /d 70
S a m A  O .^ 'A - u - e .A /3.T / y f 7P
G U t  / /VT /.■so 7<>
‘
. . .  - /  '  '
W ork s ta rted C om pleted
D ate w ell drUIihg m achine moved o ff o f w ell S / pZ . 1*77
ravel p laced  from  , IL to f t
D rU linc Mm U iic Opentor** C crtine«t*oa:
Thi* w«U W3US constructed under my d i r e c t  su p e rv is io n . 
M»teri»ls used and inlorroaüon reported above are true to my 
best knowledge and belief. ^  y  . ^
[S igned], (bniiui* o*«r»<w
Drilling Machine Operator’s License No.
W a t e r  W e l l  Contractor's C e r t t f l c o t i e n ;
This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Name ;
tin* w  . MVWlU — » ' ------------------ ^rtrm  w ptwo
Address 
[Signed]
Contractor's License No. D ate  ........... ...........................
arrtA M & L  s e e e e *  tv  M * re e « * e v t \ A I * i  O C k v
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;n*»   ..............   c o n ;
■ >f h i\  "'«nr"  ir»* 'o  Ue 
riie<l w;*.h ihe
: \ T C  CNCINECR. SALEM. OREGON ÏT310
« in h in  M l i n  !rom  lh« d a te  1 I I C  
Of weU c o m p tc u o n
REG IVÎft":r  w e l l  r e p o r t 'T E  O F  O R E G O N ’
type o r pf&nii
1 Q 7 7
' ’ (Do mo* w rltf  above m u  Itne»
jLiES-iagsQupces pgpr.-----------------
_  Stoto Well So
J 1K '^1-I _  S ta le  Perrr.jt .S’o
> OW NER. SALEM, C?EGON
2) TY PE OF WORK (check):
New WeU ^  O tc p e n tn (  O  R econditioning  Q  
; a b a n d o n m en t, dcscfibo m o te rlo] and  p ro ced u re  in Item 12
(3) T Y P E  OF WELL:
O
(10) LOCATION OF WELL:
C ounty  j%» D rilier s weU num ber_______
'   S acfon  . J X  T  R a ,  /
B earing  and diacance from  section o r «u&divmon com er
Abandon □
?.o‘.a ryTable3'g
D riven □  
Je tte d  O  
B ored  Q
(4) PROPOSED USE (check):
D o m n tle  Industria l □  M unicipal □
I rc lfa tlsn  □  T est WeU □  O ther □
CASING  INSTALLED: T h re ad ed  0  W elded V  ^
. ,(y......’  D lam . Irora .................. —  ft. tn  ft C iie ,- ,5 » ^ .. .V ’...,
  ” D iam . from  . ... ... . .... ft« to A. G age .
.•  D lam . from  ......................... ............ ft. t o ---------------------tt. C age  --------------
, , PERFORATIONS:
Type o f  p e r fo ra to r  uaed_______
P e rfo ra te d ?  □  Yee ^  No.
Stae o f  p e rfo ra tione in  by
. perfo ra tions  fYom . 
perfo ra tions  from  . 
. p erfo ra tions  from
. f l  to . 
. A. to . 
. f t  to .
(7) SCREENS:
M an u fac tu re r 's  N am e
Y ---------------
WeU screen  in s ta lle d ?  Q  Yes ^ Ko
. M odel NOe .
me e#m. ...iê  ■ i SlOt ClZO .
D iam   —  S lot size .
. f l  to  . 
. f l  to
D raw dow n Is am oudt w ate r level Is 
low ered  below  s ta tic  level(8) W ELL TESTS:
Was a p u m p  tea t m ade? □  Ye* ^  Ko U yea, b y  w ^ m ?
g al./m ln . w ith f l  draw dow n a f te r
B ailer te e t ^  g a l./m ln . w ith  / / O f t -  draw dow n a f te r  /  h r t .
A rtes ian  flow g p m.
p e ra tu re  o f w ater D ep th  mrtesism flew  encountered ......   ft.
(9) CONSTRUCTION;
Well sea l—M aterial u sed  ___
WeU sealed  from  land  su rface  t o   ^  ̂
sacks
sacks
D iam eter o f weU bore to  bo ttom  o f seal......................... ..... In.
D iam ete r o f w ell bore  below  seal    ia . .
N u m b er o f  sacks  o f ee m ea t used  in weU sea l-------------------- ---------
N u m b er o f sacks  of ben  to o l to  used  in w all sea l 
B rand  n am e o f  b^afeoaite
N u m b er o f pounds o f b en to n ite  p e r IM  gallons
of w a te r   _____        IbsVlOO gals.
, Slse: location  ......   f tWas a  d riv e  ahoe used? «Ü^Yas Q  No M ugs .
a n y  s tra ta  con ta in  un u sab le  w ate r?  Q  Yea r f N o
of w ater? dep th  o f  s tra ta
M ethod o f  aaaling s tra ta  o ff
Was w oll g rav e l paeked? Q  Y es % ^ o  3 t i a  o f gravel:
G ravel p laced  Warn .
(11) WATER LEVEL: Completed w ell.
D epth  a t whjeh w ater w aa ( I n t  (otind /
S ta tic  level ft. below  land ru rtace . Date
A rtesian  pressure tbs. p e r  square inch. Date
(12) WELL LOG:
D epth  drilled /  jT ft. D ep th  o f com pleted w ell
F o rm atio n : D escribe color, te x tu re , g ra in  slse and s tru c tu re  of materla*$ 
a n d  show  thickness and  n a tu re  o f e a ch  s tra tu m  and  a q u ife r penetrated  
w ith  a t  least one en try  fo r each  change o f form ation. R eport each  choag t 
position  of S tatic W ater Level an d  in d ica te  princ ipal w a te r.b e a rin g  s trs :-
KATXRIM . PtWB Ya SWL
r'Oie> i i f /  / a
J " -Vtf> •
frS»
t < v 7 * j ty r  C  AXt/w / y f
TijidjA. ? s~ / a /
S A d t A v L  C h A d r . i /Sé>
TT t f ? f < > / X 5 p i s >
1
W ork  s tarted   1*/^^
D a te  well drilling m ach ine m oved  o ff  o f  w ell
DriiUnt Machine O p en tor’* Certification:
Thi* well was constructed under my d ir e c t  s u p e r v i s i e z  
Materials used and informatioa reported above are ttue to m. 
best knowledge and belief. j J
19-̂ '
u iuu  N—m—  OoM alor) ^  '
Drilling Machine Operator’s  License No ^  4  ..........
( S i g n e d i ; ^ ^ ^ ,
W ater WeU Ceatractor's Ccrttficatlan;
Thii weU was drilled under m y jurisdiction and this report -  
true to the best of my knowledge and b e l i^  .




(W M W  # 1 1  C s e v w l w l
Date . 1$^
(USB A D O in O N A t. #MRRT9 IF NRCRaSARY? I4/2-36CC
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BORING LOGS
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KEY TO BORING LOGS
LOCATION: Approx locauon of bonne
ELEVATION:
«'111 J. NF.V'TON A5Sf-c ,Nc
|U 1  CIVIL4 0C 0I.0CIC/>L £ » a i~ E t» 'N C  ScRV CCSB #  • » '  sw <3T>*A«t>tvC Sul'C «00 MU /}*."•!
W m  »o«ru*MO # :oi **ji mi :}»
PROJECT NUMBER: -f ;0 -106
PROJECT: Lone Sur • Saniosh
BORING LOG: LEGFVn
Teel abo'c MSL
t o t a l  D E PT H : depth to bonom hole




M E T H O D : rvpe of d n ll
w a t e r  l e v e l  AND T IM E :
STA R T  DATE:______ on a te  dnllu ie










. . . . . . .
16_







'“s w "  











3Ô'. . . . . . .













G R .\PH IC  
LOG
V4C-




L O G G E D  BY:
D ESC RIPTIO N
FINISH DATE: o f f ^
on-site geologist/geotech
W ell Graded Gtavels. 
Gravel ■ Sand M ixtures
W ell Graded Sands. 
Gravelly Sands
Poorly Graded Sands. 
G ravel Iv Sands
Silty Sands. Poorly 
Graded Sand - S ilt Mix
Inorganic Silts.
Inorganic Clays o f  low 
to  med. plasticity.
L ean Clays___________
Clean gravels with 
no fines
Gravels W» > 1 5 * /,  fines
Clean sands with 
little or no fines
Sands with over 
15% fines
£ Ï
Sills and Clays 
Liquid Lim n < 505'»
C O M M EN TS
Cemented sand and gravel: gravel framework 
bound together w ith sand and silica cement
Strongly cem ented sand and gravel similar 
bu t harder than cem ented sand and gravel
G roundw ater level at tim e o f  exploration or as noted
Simple numtver 
Simple depth inicnml





used to drive 
dnllpipe into 




190 blows per 
foot are re­
corded as ISO 
blows per foot.






pushed is shown 
with a bold
border as at 
e —  left
SAMPLE TYPES: B -  BAG S A . M P 1 . £ ST -  SHELBY TLBE SS -  SPUT SPOON $K - BLXX S.-O.IPU
Note: The log of subsurface condiuons shown hereon applies only it  the specific bortn| lociuon and at the date 
warranted to be repreaentattve of subsurface conditions at other locauorts and umes.
indicated It is not
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BORING LOG
«DW 1D J. KEW TON asst> c ia tt.< ; nc C<VK ftO€CXOOlOLEMa)NCE(»i»«C SEP'v CES iM* fw (fTWAs^wv# su rtt «O0  wj / -I ■o«TVM>o OAfOûM tr«M '*jt 5ÛJ PROJECT NUMBER: 420-106PROJECT: Low Sux - Saniosh Ib ORING NUMBER: 94mLOCATION: N. O I Pi( B TOTAL DEPTH: 219 fl
ELEVATION: 9.58 R. MSL DRILLING CONTRACTOR:
DIAMETER: 6 5/8 in. |
Beck Environmenul
METHOD; Becker hammer dnll START DATE: 1/6/94 FINISH DATE: 1/6/94


































WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SAND (GW). grey-brown, 
damp to wet. med. dense, occ. loose, rounded gravels 




becomes grey, slightly sandier
tr. silt
becoming silty, water return dark grey







SAMPLE TYPES: B-8AGSA.MPLE ST -  SHZLB Y TUBE s s - S P u r s r o o N SK -  BULK SAMPLE
|Note: The log of subsurface conditions $ho»-n hereon applies only at the specific boring locatkn and at the dale indiealed It is not 
warranted 10 be representative of rubsuri jce condmons at other loeatioc» and 1
Page I of 6
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BORING LOG
IVanP J. NEWTON ŝsf̂ MTT
l o c a t io n N. OI Pit B
ELEVATION: 9,i8 ft
METHOD; Becker hammer inil













PROJECT: Lock Scar - Saniosh
b o r in g  NUMBER: 94B1










_  becomes black. 90% alt
[hecom ing sandier, more gra*eilT
grades to ~
^SANDY SILT w\ GR.AVEL (MLX black to dark grey. wet. soft 
rounded gravels tc 3-4 in. max.____________________  ~
SELTY SAND (SM). dark grey, wet, loose, rounded gra%els 
to >4 in. max















POORLY-GRADED SAND wGR-AVEL (SP). grey. occ. grcy  ̂
green, wet, med. dense, tr siU
WELL-GRADED (3LAVEL wt SAND (GW). dark grey-greei^ 
wet, med. dense, tr siit _
POORLY-GRADED SAND (SP), grey, to grey-green, wet, _
.k!% ? J2*rë - .................................. ....................................
WELL-GRADED (3LAVEL w\ SAND (GW), dark grey, wet.



























B -  BAG SA.MPLE r r  -  SHELBY TfBE s s  - s r u T s r o o N SK •  BLUC SAJ4TLE
it IS IKKNote; The log of subsurface conditions shovsn hereon applies only at the ipecaftc borag locatiao and at the dace 
wamnied to be representative of subsun 'ace ;ondiU ons at other locations and t i m n
P ig e  2 of 6
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BORING LOG
'Jl'l, DAVTDJ. NEWTON ASSficuTC nc
Cn>n.4(MOiOaiCALCWC>MEE>>INa SE»V'CE3 « !•» »•• IJTH ium «  -----------  ~toé PROJECT NUMBER: 420-IM
PROJECT: Lone Sur • ^mmh
BORING NUMBER: 94B1
LOCATION: N. ctf Pil B TOTAL DEPTH: 219 a. DIAMETER: 6 5/8 m.
ELEVATION: 9 Î8 ft. MSL DRILLING CONTRACTOR;
METHOD: Becker hammer dnll START DATE: 1/6/94
_BedcEnviroomcniaLl
FINISH DATE: 1/6/94























































0 , % /-.?
ter*:
DESCRIPTION
occ. boulders, appx. 40% sand




WELL-GRADED SAND «A GRAVEL (SW), grey to green, wet. 
med. dense to dense
water return green 
more gravelly
CEMENTED, WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SAND (GW). 
dark green, wet, very dense, occ. boulders > 10 in. max.
POORLY-GRADED SAND (SP). green, wet. loose to med. 








































SAMPLE TYPES: b - b a c  s a m p l e ST -  SHELBY TLTBE SS-SnJT$»OON SJt -  BLLX SAKPLE
Note: The log o f subsurfice conditions shown hereon «ppliea only it  the specific boring locitian end it  the due 
wiirmnled 10 be tepresenm ive of subsurface conditions 11 other locetiooi and tiroea
h is not
Page 3 of 6
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BORmGLOG
DA/TD J. NEWTON a s s o c i a t t s  in c
CfvK 4 CHfOCOOiCAi. CmO inCCoimo SCRv >c 6 Sawin MB WaJBB-rr-B
*O«nAM0 OMffOOX VnOB
N. ctT P« BLO C A TIO N :
ELEVATIO N:
M E T H O D :
W A T E R  LE V EL AND TIM E
DEPTH
m











Lone Star - Samncti 
219 ft.
IBO RING  NUM BER: 94B1
DIAMETER: 6 S/8 m.
9.58 ft. MSL DRILLING CO NTRACTOR: Bedt Eavirotmental
Becker hammer dnll START DATE: \/W4
®  850 1/6
FINISH DATE:
LO G G ED BY:
1/6/94
y Lâ *«
DESCRIPTION COM M ENTS
Blow Counts
CEMENTED, WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SAND (GW). 






becomes very well cemented, extremely dense 
very gravelly, large boulders
becomes sandier
POORLY-GRADED SAND (SP), green, wet. med. dense 




































BAG SAMPI.E ST -  SHELBY TLIBZ s s - i i r r r s i w N SK •  BLILK SAMTLE
Note; The log of jubniriace conditions shown hereon applies only at the specific bohng location md at the dal* œdicaied. It is not 
warranted to be représentative of lubsurlace conditions at other locniiomsandtimrs_______________  -
Page 4 of 6
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BORING LOG
LOCATION:
Il'ii O V m  J. NEW TON ASsnci<'TT5
CfVIL ft OCOftOÔLM. CtaCiNfteftiNC sga PROJECT NUMBER: 420-lM
PROJECT: Looe Sur - Sanarii
BORING NUMBER.- N B l
N. cu Pit B TOTAL DEPTH: 219(1 DIAMETER: 6 5;» la.
ELEVATION: 9 58 (L MSL DRILLING CONTRACTOR
METHOD: Becker hammer dnll START DATE: l/6m
Beck Egvimnmeml


































































tr. silt, more gravelly __
s_to__________________________________________________
POORLY GRADED SAND w\ ÔtÂVÊL (SP), green, wet, metL
dense to loose, wood chips • imeihedded with __










































SAMPLE TYPES: B-aACSA.MPL£ ST •SHELBY TUBE SS - snrr sroon SK -  BLUC S A U IU
Note: The tog o f subsuttkee conditions sho»-n hereon eppiics only M the specific bocimg Wxnee  a d  M the dele inrticsiefi h is ao( 
wvrinied lo be fepresentetive of subsurface conditions st other locetioot a d  tinet. _____________________ __
PtgcS*r^
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BORDUG LOG
LOCATION:
ELEVATION: 9.58 ft. MSL
METHOD Becker hammer dnil
WATER LEVEL AND
NO AND  
TYPE
G R A P H ia 
LOG
SAMPLE TYPES:
I'JI’li DAVID J. NEWTON a s s o c ia t t s .  me
CMOtMCCMiNQ SEMVfCCa PROJECT NUMBER: 410-106
M in
BORING NUMBER: 94B1
PROJECT: Lone Star - Santoah
cu Pit B TOTAL DEPTH: 219 ft.
DRILLING CONTRACTOR:
DIAMETER: 6 S/8 ia  
Beck EnvirotuoentaJ
START DATE; 1/6/94 FINISH DATE:
7 5 ft. -a 830 1/6
1/6/94



























TD a  219 ft. at 1447
1/6/94
BAO SAMPI.£ ST «SHELBY TUBE ss -sn jT s ro o N SK-BUt-K SAMPLE
Note: T h e  l o g  o f  « itieu rteceo o n d jü o n a  show n hereon eppliei only «1 the «peerScbotiiitloeaticB « d i t  the ditemdicetod. Itisnot
warranted to be represeBletivejfnita;irf»ce^onditioMjt_ottojcMticM _ « d t o » _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^
P ig e  6 o f 6
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BORING LOG
Tij DAVID NEWTON ASsrvcuTT^
PROJECT NUM BER: 420-106W m  C<Vn.4O€pCOOtCM.CMCM€£AiMOf;E0N><C:S B O R IN G  N U M B E R  »4M i
W  «oanMO.oa««M «nM "W «11 1:1 PROJECT: Looe Star - Meier Property
L O C A T IO N : SE portion .Meier prop TOTAL DEPTH ; 215 ft. D IA M ETER : 6 5/8 m
E L E V A T IO N ; appx. 13 ft MSL DRILLING CO NTRACTO R; Bock Enviroomenta]
.M ETHOD: Becker hammer dnll START DATE; 1/25/94 FINISH  DATE: 1/27/94
W A T E R  L E V E L  AND lIM E : 17(1 (211125  1/25 LO G G ED  BY: J. Lawes




fft) TYPE LOG Blow Counrr
1 1102 --------------- SILT (ML) with some ELASTIC SILT (ML), b iw n ,  moist 2
2 --------------- soft. IT. sandL with roots and plant ftagmcots in upper 6 in. 2





pushed 7 5 feet -----------> 2
2
6 --------------- 2




WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SILT (GW-GM). brown, moist. 17
10 94M1 1116 med. dense 39











































35 1210 SILTY SAND w \ GRAVEL (SM ). brown, m oist to w e t  med. 38









SAMPLE 1Y P E S: a -  B AG S A\ IPLE ST-SHEIBYTVBE SS -  SfUT SPOON SK •  BULK sample
No««: The tof o f nibiurfece condicions sho\^n hereon tpplies only M the jpecific boong location and at the date indicated It is not
warranted to be repraeoiative of subsurface conditions at other lecalioas and times.
P ige 1 of 6
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BORING LOG
DAVID J. NEWTON AssociATT.s -nc
PROJECT NUMBER; 420-106Clvn.«CCOkOC«CALiwCtMCCni**C BORING NUMBER: 94Mt■OATTvwe oaeooM #-»%»# *•-* ^ PROJECT: Looe Star - Meier Property
LOCATION: SE portion Meier prop TOTAL DEPTH: 215(1 DIAMETER: 6 5/s m
ELEVATION: ippjt. 13 ft. MSL DRILLING CONTRACTOR: Beck Environmental
METHOD: Becker hammer dnil START DATE: 1/25/94 FINISH DATE: 1/27/94
WATER LEVEL AND TIME: 17 ft ®  1125 1/25 LOGGED BY: I. Lawes













43 SILTY GRAVEL (GM), brown, wet, med. dense to dense. 29
44 tr. sand 31T..r.<=r'
93
46 grades to 103




many large cobbles & boulders —
97
155
50 1239 WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SAND (GW). grey, wet, dense 180


















60 40-90* 1304 WELL-GRADED SAND w\ GRAVEL (SW). grey, weu med. ■ 47









POORLY-GRADED S-AND w\ GRAVEL (SP). grey, wcl med^ 



















SAMPLE' ■YPES: B -  Ba g  Sa .\ PLE ST - SHELBY TL*BE SS - SPLTT SPOON SK - BULK S AVtPti
Note: The l0(  of submrfece condition: shonn hereon •pplie* only it the tpeciltc borini loeetion end it the dale mdkateil It ii not
Page 2 of 6
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BORING LOG
■;'JI'|| rW TD J. NEWTON *S&nci*rrs imc
' « i n  CrVK.taEO<.OaiCAl.ENOIMEE>lmc SE>V'C€S < >ei r*  tjtH «uJTi 4M uuw m  »o#TU4Ml 0*#00"  «EM# '44 4M
L O C A T IO N :
E L E V A T IO N :
METHOD:



















PROJECT: Lcne Star - Meier Property
BORING NUMBER: t iw i
SE portion Meier prop 
13 ft
TOTAL DEPTH: 215 ft. D IA M ETER : 6 5Æ m
Bede Environm intiiDRILLING CO NTRACTO R;
Becker hammer dnil START DATE: 1/25/94 FINISH DATE: 1/27/94












WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SILT A SAND (GW<3M), 











WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SAND (GW). brown to grey - __
brown, wet, med. dense to loose
sandier, grades to _
WELL-GRADED SAND w\ GRAVEL (SW), dark gold-brown, 
wet, dense to med dense, tr silt _
19
34 











CEMENTED, WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SAND (GW), 
V. dark green, wet, very dense cemented to well cemented 











B "B A G  s a m p l e ST -  SHELBY TL3E SS -  SPUT SPOOK SK •  BLLK sample
Note: The log of subsurfiec conditions shown hereon applies only at the specific borinf location and at the dale indicated It is not 
warranted to be representative of subsurface condiuons at other locations and times.
Pige 3 of &
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BORING LOG
n, DAVfD J. NFW TON ASSoci<MT  ̂ i^c
cfvfv. 4Cf04.oa)CA4. SMG<MegA»x«c s e a v c e e  ^  «jfH «w«Mwi« n<nrm «es xw^*ATvw#a gxtOOM «r?*# *»Jt MU
PROJICT NUMBER: 420-106
PROJECT: Lone Siar • Meier Property
BORING ffUMBER: 94MI
LOCATION: SE poruon Meier prop TOTAL DEPTH: 215 ft. DIAMETER: 6 SÆ m
ELEVATION: appx 13 ft MSL DRILLING CONTRACTOR: Beck Enviromnental
METHOD: Becker hammer dnil START DATE: 1/21/94









































































single large (1,1-2 ft. min. dimensions) vesicular basalt boulder  ̂
































B -  BAG SA.MPL4 ST-SHELBY TVBE SS-SPLIT SPOON SK -  BLLK SAMPLE
Note: The log of subsurface condiuons sho^n hereon applies only at the specific boring location and at the date indicated. It is not 
winanted to be representative of subsurface conditions at other locations and times.
Page 4 of 6
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BORING LOG
LOCATION: SE poruon Meier prop TOTAL DEPTH:
ELEVATION:
METHOD;
WATER LEVEL AND TIME:
»  DAVID J. NEWTON Assr Cl ATT j  inc
CrwH 4 aCOCOOCAC S€ov>CE&
Mr f)TM av'T* 4M MU•OatVAMO. 0**004l »T90« * ^ ^ 3JVrr,,
PROJECT NUMBER: 420-106
PROJECT: Lone Sater - Meier
b o r i n g  NUMBER m MI
Prppeitv
appx. 13 ft MSL DRILLING CONTRACTOR;
Becker hammer Inll START DATE: 1/25/94















































sandy, greyer, weakly cemented
grey-green to dark green, well cemented
weakly cetnemed
POORLY-GRADED SAND w\ GRAVEL (SP). very dark gree^ 
wet, med. dense fine to very fine sand



































CEMENTED. WELL-GRADED SAND w\ GRAVEL (GW). 
























SAMPLE TYPES: a -  b a g  SA.MPLE ST -  SHELBY TLTBE SS -  SPLIT SPOON SK •  BULK SAMPLE
iNoie: The log of subsurface conditions sho\*n hereon applies only at the specific boring location and at the date indicaied. It is not 
warranted to be repiv**>ntative of lubsun'ace condition» at other locations and times.
P»ge 5 of 6
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BORING LOG
Jt'ii DAVTD J. NEW TON a s s o c ia t f s ,  in c .
aami c > w i.» o (O v .o c io -a *< O M C (a iM c s c a v > c e a P R O T E C T  N U M B E R : 42IV-106 B O R IN G  .NUM BER: 94M 1
P R O JE C T : Lone Star • Meter Property
L O C A T IO N ; SE portion Meier prop. T O T A L  D E P T H : 215ft. D IA M E T E R : 6 5/* .n
E L E V A T IO N ; appx. 13 ft. MSL D R IL L IN G  C O N T R A C T O R ; Beck E nviltinm nw al
> U t  I uOD; Becker hammer dnil S T A R T  D A TE: 1/25/94 U N IS H  D A T E; l/î7A ja








WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SILT A SAND (GW-GM). daA 
green, med dense to very dense, tr cement, hard silt chtinks
CEMENTED. WELL-GRADED SAND wSGRAVEL (SW). 
dark green, wet, med dense to dense, cemented: very
lly. grades between (SW ) and WELL-GRADED G R A 'Æ  
w\ SAND (GW), as above but dense to very dense



















SAMPLE TYPES; B * BAG SAMPLX ST-SHELBY TLfBE SS -  SfUT SPOON SK •  BIOJC SA.VCPt£
Note: Tbe log of subfurface conditions shown hereon applies only at the specific bonng location and at the dale indicated. It ij not 
warranted to be représentative of subsurface conditions at other locations and times.
Page 6 of 6
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BORING LOG
■'Vi, DAVID J. NEWTON ASSocuTT.̂  ISC
f lt M  Cvll.iaCOlOGi<>LEMOtNEEf>wc 5E>^ic;siw TirkjMrtMljC sum a«e MJIIV-I PROJECT NUMBER; 420-106 BORING NUMBER: 94Mi\AMQ. t nos " PROJECT: Lone Star - Meier Propeitv
LOCATION: SW  portion M eier srop TOTAL DEPTH: 135 ft. DIAMETER: 6 5/8 m
ELEVATION: appx. 36 n MSL DRILLING CONTRACTOR: Beck Environmental
METHOD: Becker ham m er dnil SI ART DATE: 1/28/94 FINISH DATE: 101/94
WATER LEVEL .AND TIME: •-ft a 1038 1/28 LOGGED BY: J. Lawes
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION COMMENTS
D E P T H
ift i




I 949 ̂ —  —  - SILT w\ GRAVEL (ML), brown, mmst, hard. tr. sand, low 2
— ' ' —plasticity, subangulai to rounded gravels to 3 in. max (upper 18
3 —  — - 6 in. topsoi!) 65
i ---------- -- 44
5 95  1| ------------- 63
6 ------------- 46
7 —— —  - 59
3 ----- ■■ - 69
9 ------------- 74
10 1005 —— —  - 91
11 WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w  SILT & SAND (GW-GM). brow 45
12
........ 13
---------- .....-...... dam p, m ed  dense to dense, occ boulders to > 10  in. m a x 53
38
14 57

















28 w 5129 less silt - trace 82
30 1033 85
31 i 993233 --------- ... ............... W Ê Û ^ lC k D Ê D  GRÂVË^ i^ S A M llô ^ .  brown, moiâ. _ 472934 med. dense, much pea gravel occ. cobbles to 8 in. max, __ 43
35 1036 tr. silt 26
36 1: 1







SAMPLE 1■YPES; B - BAG SA\ PLE ST - SHELBY TtJBE SS - SMJT SPOON SK -  BLTJC SAMPLE
N e t t  TTw log o f *ubiurf»ee conditions iho*n hereon applie* only M the specific bansg loatkjo and »t the date indicated. It is not
Page 1 of 4
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BORING LOG
;r i | TW I D J  N rW T O N  *ssr<-
Civi«.« asococ*CAL s e » ,  c e s
■ v  1)0' jTwaveww# »wiT#4ae mW •uHTuhiiO CMiicom *?)## wu
LOCATION: SW portion Meier prjp_____ TOTAL DEPTH:
KLEVAT1ÜN:
PROJECT NUMBER: 42M06 
PROJECT:
135 ft.
Lone Star - Meier Propeny
BORING NUMBER: 94M2
:PP*:. 36 ft MSL DRILLING CONTRACTOR:
DIAMETER: 6 S/% m
Beck Environmental
METHOD:
W.ATER l e v e l  and TIME































. . . . . . .
SK
 v> d
inieibeds of SILT (ML) or SILT w\ GRAVEL (ML), grej-. tnoTst 


















































WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SAND (GW), bronzc-browa, 

































SAMPLE TYPES: 8 - B a C S a.MPLE ST -  SHELBY TL3E SS •  SPLIT SPOON SK •  BULK SAMPLE
Note: The lof of nibsurface condiiioiu shovvn hercen applies only *t the specific borini location and at the date indicated. It is not 
warranted 10 be representative of lubsurfjce conditions at other looatiotu and time». ______
Page 2 of 4
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BORING LOG
■:''l OAVtD I. NEWTON ASSficiA-rrj, wc
crviL 4 GCOCCOlOi. Cf«CiNEe«*MC tg av 'C cS  l|e^ TM tSTn «V«BU« SUIt( MD MW j/»." #V w  o«acoM vu
PROJECT NUMBER; 420-106
PROJECT: Lone Staf - Meier Propettv
BORINC NUMBER; 94M2
LOCATION: SW poruon Meier prop_____ TOTAL DEBIH: 135 ft. DIAMETER; 6 5/8 .n
ELEVATION: appx 36 ft MSI DRILLING CONTRACTOR; Beck Environmetual
METHOD: Becker hammer dn!l START DATE: 1/2S/94 FINISH DATE; 1/31/94



















































f  CEMENTED, WELL-GRADED SAND w\ GRAVEL (SW), _  






LOGGED BY: J. Lawes
DESCRIPTION
traces of brown (weathered"’) cement
becomes weakly cemented, brown
Shutdown^ 1239 1/28 D r i l l in g 925 1/31
















POORLY-GRADED S/OJD w\ GRAVEL (SP). bronze-browtu 
wet, med. dense to dense, tr silt, occ. cement ___
CEMENTED. WELL-GRADED SAND w\ GRAVEL (SW), 





























SAMPLE TYPES: B - B 4 0  S \. \ IP L E ST -  SHELBY TLBE SS -  SPLir SPOON SK -  BULK s am ple
Note: The log of jubswface conditions shown hereon applies only at the ipecific boring location and at the date indicated. It u not 
warranted 10 be representative of tubsuri'oce conditions at other locations and times __________
Page 3 o f 4
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BORING LOG
DAVID I. NEWTON Assf>cuTTs. INC
PROJECT NUMBER: 420-106Civil 4 at04.0C<AL iMCiHf tniMC SCWVICCS B u trv ^  MU
*0«nA»0 MRAÛM BtMé Ml BORINC NUMBER: 94M2PROJECT: Lone Slai • Meiet Property 
135 ft. DIAMETER:LOCATION: TOTAL DEPTH:SW portion Meier prop 6 5/BuL
ELEVATION: appx. 36 ft. MSL DRILLING CONTRACTOR: Beck EnvuoDjncnla]
METHOD: Becker hammer dnil START DATE: 1/1&/94 FINISH DATE: 1/31/94








well cemented, very dense
94M2
80-140’
ID  @ 135 a  at 1142 
1/31/94
BLUC SAMPLESAMPLE TYPES SS -  SPLTT SPOONB -  Bag SA.MPLE
Note: The log of subsurface conditions shown hereon applies only at the specific bonng location and at the date indicated. It is not 
w arranted to be representative of subsurface conditions at other locations and times
Page 4 of 4
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BORING LOG
DAVID J. NEWTON associatt.s i-̂ c
CIVH. * ceotdciCALiM« «Ml «i«rB adB PROJECT NUMBER; 420-106 BORING NUMBER: 9 4 V nIHF *o«ruMiC 3«too« **ji uij PRO J EC I . Lone Star • Meter Property
LOCATION: W  side .Meier p ro p TOTAL DEPTH: 118 ft. DIAMETER; A S/s .n
ELEVATION: appx. 39 ftMSL DRILLING CONTRACTOR: Beck Ermronmental
METHOD: Becker hammer dnil START DATE: 1/3U94 FINISH DATE- 2/1/94




(ft) TYPE LOG Blow Counts
1 1447 —— ' SiL 1 (ML), black, motst. soR. rtxx hairs (topsotl) 2
2
3
------------ ---- WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SAND A, SILT (GW-GM). grey, 


















17 m 5418 4319 94M3 43
20 0-50' 1513 45
21 SK 54












37 becomes wet 12
38
39
........... • m 10914,40 1526
SAMPLE!YPES: B •  B a g  S a . \ PLE ST-SHELBY TL.-BE SS -  SfUT STOON SK -  BUUC SANfLE
Note; The lot of subiurftce conditions sho«n hereon applict only tt the specific botinf location ami at the dMe indicated It is not
be représenta
Page 1 of 3
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BORING LOG
■ 'jfii DAVID J. NrWTON ass<ic:ato .^c
a i n  C 'VtL A ClOtOCiCAi. fMCtN eE«-*<GSea-..cgS PROJECT NUMBER: 42(H06 b o r in g  NVMBER: u m s
PküJEC ï : Lone Sur - Meier Progeny
LOCATION; W side .Meier Drop t o t a l  DEPTH: 118 ft DIAMETER: 6 5nt ,n
ELEVATICIN; appx. 39 n MSL DRILLINC CONTRACTOR: Beck Environmental
METHOD; Becker hammer dnil START DATE: 1/31/94 FINISH DATE- 2/1/94
WATER LEVEL AND TIME; 3 '  ft a 1321 1/31 l o g g e d  BY; J. Lawes
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION COMMENTSDEPTH NO. AND
TIME GRAPHIC






44 94M3 weL Iwse to med. dense, much pea gravel, occ. gravel 4

















-------------- ...... ......-.... — 3027
58 1 23
59 WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SAND & SILT (GW-GM), 20
















-------------- - râ — 1157071
74 47
75 1010 74
76 8 _ 4577 567879 ------------- - 5461
65SO 1020 0 O J Qq-C
SAMPLE!YPES: B - B.AC S A.VPLE ST -  SHEt-BY TUBE SS • SPLIT SPOOS SK - BL-LK SAMPLE
Note; The log of subsurface conditions shoun hereon applies only ml the specific boring location and at the date indicated. It is not
P ig e  2 of 3
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BORING LOG
'H';, DAVID J. NErWTON'ASSfici«T-^j --c
CML &GeoiOOIC*L eNG'NEEA'SC CESO** SM ijTm lUl'C ■<» - ■WW *0«SUM»0 ĈiOOM tTW* 'M KJ ;7L
LOCATION; W side Meier prop
ELEVATION
Becker hammer dnilMETHOD;
w a t e r  l e v e l  a n d  TIME:
N O  AND 
T Y PE
D E PT H  
(ft)









TOTAL DEPTH: 118 ft.
laaoc Star - Meier Property
I BORING NUMBER- 94MJ
DRILLINC CONTRACTOR:




ft a  1521 1/31 LOGGED BY: J. Lawes
DESCRIPTION C O M M E N T S
Blow Connu
much sand • almosi WELL-GRADED SAND w\ GRAVEL 
(SW ). similar to above
CEMENTED, WELL-GRADED SAND w\ GRAVEL (SW), 

















becomes green to grey-green
very green
welt cemented

























BAO sample ST -  SHELBY TUBE SS -  SFUT SPOON SK -  BLTJC SAMK.E
Note: The log of subsurface conditions shoAii hereon applies only at the speciCc boring location and at the dale uMhcated. It is net 
warranted to be represenlauve of subsurface :onditions at other location: and times
Page 3 of 3
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BORING LOG
-■'u David j . n e w to n  a.sst>c:at̂ ,-s '̂ c
" C E 5C tv ii  4 G €O v O C »O C  e W « € ê a i s G  SE A .,«M« SW «]Tk* «w««vC SUITf «00 MU ;?l»caTvw#o »?sos '
LOCATION: NE portion Mcier prop
PROJECT NUMBER: 420-tM
PROJECT:
TOTAL DEPTH: 145 ft.
Lone Suf - Meier Property
b o r in g  NUMBER: »4M4
ELEVATION:
METHOD:
appx 27 ft MSL DRILLING CONTRACTOR:
DIAMETER: 6 5/« m
Becker hammer dnil START DATE: 2/U94
Beck Environmginal









Ï 2  '. . . . . . . . .
Ti"
fs". . . . . . . . .
'IT



















WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SAND (GW). brown, otoisi, 

















































SAMPLE TYPES; 8 • 8.4G SAMPLE ST-SHELBY TUBE S S -$ rU T  SPOON SK -  BULK SAMPIE
[Note: Tbe lof of subsurface conditions >ho'»n hereon ipplies only tt the speerftc boring locatioa and at the dete indicated [t U not 
vtarranted to be repraertiative of subsurface conditiorujtjdtCTjocations^^ _
P*ge I of 4
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BORING LOG
'jl'i. DAVID J. NEWTON ^VKTiATT.s rNc
PROJECT NUM BER; 420-106c»Âu ascoloCiCal CMCjMff aiihc; sEmv ces «:o« ffM t]TM *wiT A boring NUM BER: 94M4
r R O J E c i:  Lone Star • Meier Property
L O C A T IO N : NE p om on  Meier prop TOTAL D E PÏ H: 145 ft. D IA M ETER : 5 5/8 m.
ELEVATICI N: ap £ \. 27 ft 5-1SL DRILLING CONTRACTOR; Beck Eitvironmenial
M E T H O D : Becker hammer dnil START DATE: 2/1/94 FINISH DATE 2/2/94
w a t e r  l e v e l  AND TIM E: 2-  ft a 1507 2 /1/94 LOGGED BY: J Lawes
SA M PLE DESCRIPTION COM M ENTS
DEPTH
f f t )






















55 1526 SILT (ML) light grey w\ brown mottling, wet. soft, tr sand, low 5




60 50-70' 1529 a* ■ ■ -  I 7
61 SK -  ------ — 8
62
z r z - r è L â










WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SAND (GW ), grey-brown. 










■ .0 : P .'.
:o O.-y.'f
WELL-GRADED SAND w\ GRAVEL (SW ). grey to grey- _  
brown, wet, med. dense, tr silt __
30
37
74 94 M4 o 39
75 70-120' 1547 39
76 SK





....................... : o - r
24
19
3080 1553 0 c >
SAMPLE 1•YPES: 8 " B ag  Sam ple SK -  BLTJC SALiyU
Note: The log of lubsurfice coodtiions shown hereon ipplies only at the ipenfic boring loeenoo and at the date indicated. It ts not
Page 2 of 4
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BORING LOG
Jl'h Q W r o j . NEWTON a5sSt.c:a-T.s
oviL A o e o L O O i C A L s e Q ' v ' c a s  fw «)Tm «vtMwt tu»t(a«p vu " 1 PRO JECT NUM BER; 420-106 B O R IN C  NUM BER: 94Ma
PROJECT. Lone star ■ Meier Propeny
L u c a  I lUM: N b poruon .Meicr proD TO TAL DEPTH: 145 ft. D IA M ET ER ; 6 5/a ,n
EL EV A T IC )N: appx 2 n SISL DRILLING CONTRACTOR; Beck Envtronmental
M E T H O D : Becker hammer dnil START DATE: 2/1/94 FIN ISH  DATE. 2/2/94
W A T E R  LEV EL AND TIME: 2' ft a 1507 2/1/94 LOGGED BY: J. Lawes
SA M PLE DESCRIPTION COM M ENTS
DEPTH NO. AND
TIME GRAPHIC
(ft) TYPE LOG Blow Counts
SI POORLY-GRADED SAND w\ GRAVEL (SP). grey to grey- 23
S2 brown, wet, med. dense, u  silLmuch gravel (40-50% ) 22
S3 20




















96 m i " # 86
97 112
98 47
99 94M 4 71
100 70-120' 922 175
101 SK 118















traces o f  cement, brown (weathered?) —
180
180
115 1027 141 1










SAMPLE 1■YPES; a -  BAG S a.\ PLc ST - SHELBY TLBE SS - SMJT SPOON SK -  BLTJC SAMPLE
Noie: The loj of iub»urf»ce condiuons sho'ni hereon opplie: only «  (be specilic boring kxabon and *i the dele tndiretett It u not
Page 3 of 4
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BORING LOG
LOCATION:
e l e v a t io n
METHOD: Becker hammer dnli
WATER LEVEL AND TIME:
NO. AND 
TYPE





SAMPLE TYPES B A G  S A . M P L E
DAVTD 1. NEWTON ASSfic!*TTA i.nc
C'viL 4 aco L o ciC A i. ffMC<»C£MtNC S€<*v'cef 
•M' SVi *v««w4 $V'T%#O#TLA#0 OMIGOai \A hU
PROJECT NUMBER: 420-106
PROJECT: Looe Sur - Meier Property
BORINC NUMBER: 94M4
NE poruon Meier prop TOTAL DEPTH:_____ 145 ft. DIAMETER: 6 5/S la
27 ft MSL DRILLING CONTRACTOR: Beck EnvifonaieniaJ
START DATE: 2/1/94 FINISH DATE: 2/2/94




EMENTED, WELL-GRADED GRAVEL w\ SAND (GW). 
grey-brown, wet, med dense, weak cement, much pea gravel, 
occ. boulder
better cemented dense



















T D $  145 ft. at 1256 







■ SHELBY TVÆE SS-SPLTT SPOON SK •  BULK sam ple
Note: The lof of subsuifsce condiuons dto\tn hereon applies only st the specific borinf location and at the date indicated llts not 
warranted to be representative of subsurface conditions at other loeaticpj and times.
Page 4 of 4
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WELL CONSTRUCTION LOGS
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Monitoring Well No. P - l
PROJECT: Lone Star Northwest Ptt E
EQUIPMENT: Mitjuoisni tracneo eicavator
INITIAL GM DEPTH 4 ft.
DATE: 3-31-93
HOLE 01 A. 48 in.
FINAL GM: 4 tt.
LOGGED BY: John Lawes
SAMPLER: none
HOLE ELEV- 9.2 ft. MSL
DESCRIPTION
POOBLY-GRADED GRAVEL vAth S M I C W e a i Y  
SILTY SAND, erow n. looM  ta  n a d llr f  w itM t w a ts V W - 'I  v 
w et. Cot:tries to  lO In ch es  n a i ln in  dimension
GE.
Bottom  a t Hole a t  9 f e e t
#DAVID J. NEWTONA SSO C IA T E Si n c o r p o r a t e d
■ 0
:t i |
• '  —






“  Ô —
D
■ 9 -
- t o  -
— It —







N L O G
Notes:
WELL CONSTRUCTION 
D E T A IL
" lo ck in g  Meiat weti 
Cao
' I" tJa. Scfi.tO Blank 
PVC
• ScK  4 0  H and-iaw n  
Slotted  PVC
• S an d
PfOltCt No.  
4 2 0 - to i
f o t t
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Monitoring Well No. P -2
PROJECT: Lone Star Nofthwest Pit E
EQUIPMENT: MtsuoisMi tracked excavator
INITIAL GW DEPTH: 5 ft.
DATE 3-31-93
HOLE DIA; 48 In.
FINAL G* 5 ft.
LOGGED BY: Jofin Lawe*
SAMPLER: none
HOLE ELEV.: 8.4 ft. MSL
DESCRIPTION
POOflLY-GBAOeO GRAVEL WII, S E T  to COœiY 
SETY SAMO. Orown, loos* to n e d lu i dense, eolal to 
wet. CobOles to  I2 m enas a a i n u n  dimension







■ 1 -  






—  8 —  
— 9 —
■ 10 -
— 11 — 
- 1 2 - 
13 




■ Locking smtal WMI 
Cao
- Nadve Soil Sacklil
- r  ite . SOi.40 Blank 
PVC
■ Sch.40 Hand-sawn 
Stotled PVC
■ Sand
# DAVID J. NEWTON ASSOCIATESI N C O R P O R A T C O Notes: Protect No. 420-101Peg* lot I
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Monitoring Well No. P -3
PROJECT: Lone Star Nor in we* t Pit E
EQUIPMENT: MitsuDisni tracked eicavator
INITIAL GW DEPTH 11 ft.
DATE 3-31-93
HOLE OIA_ 48 in.
FINAL GW 11 It.
LOGGED 8Y John Lawes
SAMPLER: none
HOLE ELEV.: 3.0 ft. MSL
DESCRIPTION
SILT wtlh COeSLES ANO SOULGERS to  SKTY 
GRAVEL, brown, loo»# to  naO lin Oan»#, e d s t  to wet. 
Boulder» to  7 1#«t e a iH u ii  dlm#m»lom








— 4  —
—  6 —
-  7 -
■ 8 —
■9 -
- r a ­
il -  
—12 —  
1 3 -  





V IE IL  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
d e t a i l
■ Locking kfetal Mai 
Cao
- Na0«e SOI SecKni
- l* « a . Sai.40 Blank 
PVC
- Sen. 4 0  H an d -iaw n  
SiDtted PVC
#DAVID J. NEWTONASSOCIATESi n c o r p o r a t e o Notes: Prolect No. 4 2 0-101l o l l
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Boring Log No. P -4
PROJECT: Lone Star Northwest Pit E
EQUIPMENT: unknown
INITIAL GM OEPTH: 21 ft.
GATE; located 3-31-93
HOLE OIA.: unknown
FINAL SM: 21 ft.
LOGGED BY:
SAMPLER: none
HOLE ELEV: 2T.0 ft. MSL
O E S O tlPT IO N
This p le so n e te r was lo ca ted  by Ona  on March 31, 
1993. No asp lo rato ry  Oorkig or p lazonetar 
construction de ta ils  a re  known
B olton  of PMZonetar a t 34 fe e t
*
-  5 -
- 1 0 -
— 20 —











2 - In. PVC -  no t o t a l s
known
#DAVID J. NEWTON ASSOCIATESI N C O n F O K A T E O Notes:
P ro m e t NO. 
420-101
t a l l
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Monitoring Well No. P -5
PROJECT: Lone Star Northwest Pit E
EQUIPMENT: Mitsuoishi tracked excavator
INITIAL GW DEPTH: S ft.
DATE 3-31-93
HOLE OIA; 48 in.
FINAL GW: 5 It.
LOGGED BY: John  Lawes 
SAMPLER: none  
HOLE E L E V ; 7.2 i t .  MSL
D ESCRIPTION
SILT with COeeLES ANO GOULOEHS to  SILTY 
GRAVEL, iia d lin  Drown, loose to naO lui dense, moist. 
Cobbles to 8 inches maximum dimension
POORLY-GRAOEO GRAVEL, m e d in  brown to medium 
gray , loose, wet, s id es  caving below 4 le e t. Cobbles 
to 8 Inches max. dimension







— g  —
— 7 —
■a
■ 9 — 
- 1 0 -  
-1 1  -  











'  r  da . SA.40 81* 1# 
PVC
-S cK . 4 0 H M - I M  
siotteij PVC
"Sand
#□A V ID  J. NEWTON ASSOCIATESI N C O R P O R A r C O Notes: Protect No. 420-101l a f l
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Monitoring Well No. P -6
PROJECT; Lone Star North we* t Pit 6 OATE: 4-5-93
EQUIPMENT; Truch-mounletJ Hollow-itetn Auger HOLE DIA.; 10 In.
INITIAL 6W OEPTR 10 f t  FINAL SW 10 f t
L 0 6 6 E O  BY; John  L aw ei 
SAMPLER; n one  
HOLE ELEV.: 0 . 0  f t .  MSL
DESCRIPTION
SILT wflh GRAVEL, dard  brown, noi»l. Ilm to JtHf. 
root* and ro u n d :d  gravais and cobbles to 4 Inches 
a a iH u i  dinension
WELL-GRAOEO GRAVEL with SU T . brown, aoisl to 
wet. n e d u n  dense
CLAYEY GRAVEL, g rey-brow n, w et. m edbn dense















ll -  
1 2 -  
13 
-14- 





20 -  
- 21 -  










• Loedino Metal wen
• BentoNte Seal
• T  d a .  SOdSa Blank 
PVC
• lOdJO Sand
■ SchJM Hand-own 
Slotted PVC
*DAVID J. NEWTONASSOCIATESi n c o r p o r a t e d Notes: Prolect No. 420-101f 0 /1
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Monitoring Well No. P -7
PROJECT: Lone Star North«e*t Pit E QATE; 4-5-93
EQUIPMENT: Truck-moonted HoMow-jtem Auger HOLE OIAj %) in.
INITIAL 6N DEPTH 10 f t  FINAL G* © ft.
LOGGED BY: Jo h n  Law es 
SAMPLER: n one  
HOLE EL EV j it .r  f t. MSI
DESCRIPTION
SILT with GRAVEL. Osrk brown, mottl. Iktl to stiff, 
ro o ts  and ro ixdad  g rava is  and coODIas to  4 Incfies 
n a iin u n  dtnansion
WELL-GRAOEO GRAVEL wllf, SILT, brown, iM st to  
w et, aadluM dansa
Bottom of Hole a t  20 fe e t





■ a *  
•  a .  •
- 0  
-  1 ■ 
-  2 
-3
- 4  •
- S ■ 
- 6  ■
- 7  ■
- a  -
- 9 ■ 
-10-
- 11 - 

















■ lo ck in g  Metm tmtl !
-Can  _________1
- SanioNte Seal
- r  d a . Sch.80 Slam 
FVC
• I0 i2 0  S and
■ ScU O  Hand-sawn 
SloRedPVC
Notes: Protect NO. 
420-101
l o t l
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Boring Log No. P -8
PROJECT; Lone Star Northwest Pit E
EQUIPMENT: unknown
INITIAL GW DEPTH: 43 ft.
DATE: lo c a te d  a /9 3  
HOLE OIA^ unknown 
f i n a l  GM: 43  ft.




This p H ta n a ta r  was lo ca lad  by DMA In August. 1993. 
No a ip lo ra to ry  boring or pM zonaler construction 
d a ta is  a ra  known
B olton  ot P ie to n a ta r a t  48 la a t
I
-  5 -
— 10 —
- 1 5 -
— 20 —
- 2 5 -
-30-
3 5 -
r 4 0 -
- 4 5 -
- 5 0 -
i
r e m a r k s
No waB d a ta is  known
*DAVID J. NEWTON ASSOCIATESI N C O R P O R A T E O Notes:Sroundwettf »l 4! / t a f  wAan /ouotf August * 9 3
Protect NO. 
420-101
Pege to t  I
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Monitoring Well No. MW-1
PROJECT: Lone Star Northwe*t Pit E DATE: 4-8-93
EQUIPMENT: Truck-mounted Hollow-a tern Auger HOLEOIA.; 10 in.
INITIAL 6W DEPTH 31 ft. FINAL G* 31 ft.
LOGGED BY: Jo h n  Lawes 
SAMPLER: n o n e
HOLE ELEVL ap p ro » . 38  f t .  MSL
D ESCRIPTION
SILT with GRAVEL, b lack , no ist. firm to  stltf. roots 
arid rounded gravels and cobM as to  4 inches mailnum 
dm enslen____________________________________________
WELL-GRAOEO GRAVEL with SILT, brown, n d s t  to 





•  e - •
'— to ■“
a
-  5 -
• 2 0 -
r-25-
• 3 0 -
i
in
WELL c o n s t r u c t io n
d e t a il
• Lacking Metal leu 
Cao
• î /4 - ln c h  B entonie 
CMOS Seal
• r  d a . Sehao Blank 
hvc
#DAVID J. NEWTON ASSOCIATESI N C O R P O R A T E O Notes: Protect No. 420-101P e e e t o t z
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Monitoring Well No. MW-1
PROJECT: Lone Stef Northwest Pit E DATE: 4-9-93
EQUIPMENT; Truck-mounted Howow-stem Auger HOLE OIA.; lO in.
INITIAL GW DEPTH 31 ft, FINAL GW: 31 ft.
LOGGED BY: John Lawes
SAMPLER: none






WELL-GRAOEO GRAVEL with SILT, orown. n d s t  to 
w et, n e d u n  d ense
GW -30-
■ -3 S -
B o tton  of Hole a t 42.5 ta e l
4 0 -









#□ A V ID  J. NEWTON ASSOCIATESI M C O R P O R A T E O Notes: Protect No. 4 2 0 -1 0 1Pweelati
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Monitoring Well No. MW-2
PROJECT; Lone Star Northwest Pit E
EQUIPMENT: Truck-mounted Seeker Hammer Or III
INITIAL GW OEPTH 30 ft.
DATE: 3 - 2 - 9 4  
HOLE O IA : 8  5 /8  in. 
FINAL GW: 30  It.
LOGGED BY: John Lawes
SAMPLER: none
HOLE E L E V : a o p r o i .  28  f t. MSL
DESCRIPTION
SILT with GRAVEL, black, moist, firm to  stifi, roots 
and roim dad gravais and cobbles to  4 inehas mailmun 
\  dimension___________________________________________ y
WELL-GRAOEO GRAVEL with S I T  ANO SANO, brown, 
moist to  w et, m edun dense , cobbles to 10 Inches 
m ai, dbeenslon
— 5 —
I- to  ■
- 1 5 -
— 20—






■ Leclu.g i* te  Wen 
Cao
■ Bentonite Cement 
Seal
4" d a .  Sch.40 
Blank PVC
e□A V ID  J. NEWTON ASSOCIATESI N C O N P O R A T e O Nates: P ro jec t No, 420-101P a g e r  0 /2
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Monitoring Well No. MW-2
PROJECT; Lone Star Northwett Pit E
EQUIPMENT: Truck-mounted Becker Hammer Drill
INITIAL GW OEPTH 30 ft.
DATE: 3-2-94
HOLE OIA; 8 5/a in.
FINAL GW: 30 ft.
LOGGED BY: John Lawes
SAMPLER: none








WELL-GRAOEO GRAVEL wtih SU T  ANO SANO. Orown, 
n d s t  to  w et, n a d u n  den se , cobbles to 10 inches 
mai. dksenslon
GW -30-
' - 3 5 -
- 4 0 -
- 4 5 -
Bottom ot Hole a t  SO te e t
■50-





- 5 5 -
—8 0 —
*DAVID J. NEWTON ASSOCIATESI N C O R P O A A T C O N o t a s : Protect No. 4Î0 -I0 If w ç a l o i l
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Monitoring Well No. MW-3
WOJECT: Lone Staf Nor thw est Pit E 
EQUIPMENT; Truck-mounted Becker Hammer Drill 
INITIAL GW DEPTR 30 ft.
DATE: 2-28-94
HOLE OIA: a 5/3 in.
FINAL GK 30 ft.
LOGGED BY: Jonn Lawes
SAMPLER: none
HOLE ELEV: aoofox. 38 ft. msl
DESCRIPTION
SILT with GRAVEL, black, mottt. Ilm to  s till, roots 
and ro u id ed  flrav tls and cobb les to 4 Inches naiinue  
\  dimension _ _  _ _  _ _   ____  _ J
WELL-GRAOEO GRAVEL with SILT ANO SANO. brown, 
no ist to  w et, m eiftn  d e n se , cobbles to 10 Inches 
n a i .  dksenslon
- 10 -









d e t a il
• LodUne sm ta Wee 
Cao




#□A V ID  J. NEWTONA SSO C IA T E Si n c o r p o r a t e d Notes: Prolect No. 4 2 0 - lOll o l l
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Monitoring Well No. MW-3
PROJECT: Lone Star Northwest Pit E
EQUIPMENT: Truch-mounteO Becker Hammer OriM
INITIAL GW OEPTH: 30 It.
DATE 2-28-94
HOLE OIA: 8 5/a in.
FINAL GW: 30 It.
OESCmiPTION
LOGGED BY: Jonn Lawes
SAMPLER: none









WELL GRAOEQ GRAVEL with SU T ANO SArtJ.Orown, 




• , e ' - 3 5 -
-4 0 -
—45 —
- 5 0 -
G atto a  Ot HoM a t  SS la a t
- 5 5 -
■ tC CotonOo Siica 
S M
- S c h .  4 0  
m et * »  I ip ltw )  
0 ) 0 - S lo t PVC
- 8 0 -
#DAVID J. NEWTON ASSOCIATESI N C O A P O R A T e O Notes: Prelect No. 420-101P a g e Z a f f
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Monitoring Well No. HW -4
PH0J6CT: to n e  S tar Nortfiwejt Pit 6 
EQUIPMENT; Truck-mounted Becker Hammer Or III 
INITIAL GW DEPTH: 30 ft.
DATE; 2-25-94
HOLE OIAj 8 5/8 in.
FINAL GW: 30 ft.
LOGGED BY: John Lawe*
SAM PLEA: none
HOLE ELEVj aopro*. 38 ft. MSL
OESCmiPTION
SILT v4tn GRAVEL, black, m okt. firm to  jtll t ,  roots 
and  rounoad gravats  and cobOtas to 4 incnes natinun  
dinenslon  ___
WELL-GRAOEO GRAVEL with S E T  ANO SANO. brown, 






















- locWng Metm Men 
Cao
- Bentonila Cement 
Seal
•4 "  d a . Sch.40 
BtankhVC
#O AVID J. NEWTON ASSOCIATESI N C O R P O R A T e O Notes: Prolect No. 420-101Paje I at 2
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Monitoring Well No. MW-4
PROJECT: lone Star Northweit Pit E
EQUIPMENT: Trucit-mounteO Becker Hammer Or ill
INITIAL GW DEPTH: 30 It.
date: 2-25-94
HOLE OIA.: a 5/8 in.
final G* 30 It.
LOGGED BY: John lawes
SAMPLER: none




W E ll CONSTRUCTION 
OETa I I
(con I)
WELl-GRAOEO gra v el  with SU T  ANO SANO. brown, 
moist to w et. medium den se , cobbles to 10 Inches 
n a i .  dksenslon
GW
-30-
. • ■ - 3 5 -














- 4 5 -
- 5 0 -
—5 9 —
• 5 0  —
D AVID J. NEWTON 
ASSOCIATES
I M C O R P O R A T E O
Notes: Pro lect No. 
420-101
P e g *  t o l l
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APPENDIX D  
MODFLOW MODEL DETAILS
Disc in Pocket 
Disc contains final model MODFLOW design and output files
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MODLFOW Model Results and Comparisons
The following charts contain the results of the MODFLOW models. Each table compares the
model output volume from the current-conditions nxxJel and the future-conditions model for each simulation date.
Sensitivity Analysis was peformed by adjusting selected parameters individually in the model. Certain parameters, 
such as hydraulic conductivity, have a significant impact on the total amount of water which flows through the model. 
Therefore, the sensitivity of the model to each parameter was analyzed on the basis of it's impact on the percent increase 
in flow for each current/future model pair. A summary of the sensivity analysis results is given inTable D1, Sensitivity Analysis 



















515c 6,048,400 139 50,688 922c 2,925,400 67 24,516
51 Sf 6,673,600 153 55,927 922f 3,428,500 79 28,732
Increase 625,200 14 5,239 Increase 503,100 12 4,216
% Increase 10.34 % Increase 17.20
East CH boundary: 4.75 
Barge Canal=10.24 
Western gw level =8.0 
Surface recharge=17 in/yr
East CH boundary: 3.0 
Barge Canai=4.37 























515chik 57,663,000 1,324 483,239 922chik 26,503,000 609 222,106
515fhik 63,259,000 1,452 530,136 922fhik 31,031,000 712 260,052
Increase 5,596,000 128 46,897 Increase 4,528,000 104 37,946
% Increase 9.70 % Increase 17.08
East CH boundary: 4.75 
Barge Canai=l0.24 
Westem gw level =8.0 
Surface recharge=17 in/yr 
K1 = 12,250
East CH boundary: 3.0 
Barge Canal=4.37 
Westem gw level =6,0 
Surface recharge: 17 in/yr 
K1 :12,250
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15-May-95 
Decreased Hydraulic Conductivity
East CH boundary: 4,75 
Barge Canal=l0,24 
Westem gw level =8.0 


















515clok 976,490 22 8,183 922clok 659,610 15 5,528
5l5flok 984.460 23 8,250 92280k 671,250 15 5,625
Increase 7,970 0.18 67 Increase 11,640 0.27 98
% Increase 0.82 % Increase 1.76
22-Sep-95 
Decreased Hydraulic Conductivity
East CH boundary: 3.0 
Barge Canal=4.37 
Westem gw level =6.0 






















5l5chig 10,255,000 235 85,941 922chig 5,057,200 116 42,381
515fhig 11,360,000 261 95,201 922fhig 5,903,100 136 49,470
Increase 1,105,000 25 9,260 Increase 845,900 19 7,089
% Increase 10.78 % Increase 16.73
East CH boundary: 4.75 
Barge Canal=13.6 
Westem gw level =10.6 
Surface rectiarge=l7 In/yr
East CH boundary: 3 0 
Barge Canal=5.8 
Western gw level =8.0 





















5l5chir 6,343,600 146 53,162 922chir 3,221,200 74 26,995
515fhir 6,982,700 160 58,518 922fhir 3,737,600 86 31,323
Increase 639,100 15 5,356 Inaease 516,400 12 4,328
% Increase 10.07 % Increase 16,03
East CH boundary: 4.75 
Barge Canal=10.24 
Westem gw level =8,0 
Surface recharge=34 in/yr
East CH boundary: 3.0 
Barge Canal=4 37 
Western gw level =6.0 
Surface recharge=34 in/yr
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15-May-95 
Aquifer bottom at -200 ft
22-Sep-95 

















515C200 4,195,500 96 35,160 922C200 2,070,900 48 17,355
515f200 4,655,500 107 39,015 922f200 2,437,200 56 20,425
Increase 460,000 11 3,855 Increase 366,300 8 3,070
% Increase 10.96 % Increase 17.69
East CH boundary® 4.75 
Barge Canal=l0.24 
Western gw level =8.0 
Surface recharge® 17 In/yr
East CH boundary® 3.0 
Barge Canal=4.37 
Western gw level ®6.0 
Surface recharge=17 In/yr
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Model Output Volume Volume Water-Level Change Absolute
Root Name Parameter and Amount Changed (ft’/day) Increase (%) (feet) Residual Mean Results
515c Final Model 6,048,400 0.55
516f 6,673,600 10.34 -0.8 to 0 .8
922c Final Model 2,925,400 0.46
922f 3,428,500 17.2 -0.6 to 0.7
515chik Hydraulic Conductivity Increased 1000% 57,663,000 0.48 Subsurface flow increases. Percentage change resulting
515fhik 63,259,000 9.7 -0.7 to 0.7 from Pit E approximately the same as Final Models.
922chik Hydraulic Conductivity Increased 1000% 26,503,000 0.42 Slightly closer calibration but less water-level change
922fhik 31,031,000 17.08 -0.5 to 0.6 than Final Models.
515clok Hydraulic Conductivity Decreased 1000% 976,490 1.28 Subsurface flow decreases. Percentage change in flow
515flok 984,460 0.82 -1.1 to 1.0 resulting from Pit E much less than Final Models.
922clok Hydraulic Conductivity Decreased 1000% 659,610 1.31 Water-level change for 9/22 model much larger.
922fIok 671,250 1.76 3.8 to 6.9 Calibration error much higher.
515chlg Gradient Increased by 33% 10,255,000 1.40 Subsurface flow increases. Percentage change resulting
515fhig 11,360,000 10.78 -1.3 to 1.3 from Pit E approximately the same as Final Models.
922chig Gradient Increased by 33% 5,057,200 1.01 Calibration error much higher
922fhig 5,903,100 16.73 -0.5 to 0.6
515chir Recharge increased by 100% 6,343,600 0.63 Subsurface flow increases. Percentage change resulting
515fhir 6,982,700 10.07 -0.9 to 0.8 from Pit E approximately the same as Final Models.
922chir Recharge increased by 100% 3,221,200 0.45
922fhir 3,434,600 16,03 -0.6 to 0.7
515C200 Decrease Aquifer Thickness by 100 feet 4,195,500 0.60 Subsurface flow decreases. Percentage change resulting
515f200 4,655,500 10.96 -0.8 to 0.8 from Pit E approximately the same as Final Models.
922c200 Decrease Aquifer Thickness by 100 feet 2,070,900 0.48
9221200 2,437,200 17.69 -0.8 to 0.8
Notes. 1) Residual Mean based on a comparison of field measured water levels for 5/15/95 and 9/22/95 with MODFLOW generated water-levels 
from the current-conditions models.
2) Water-level change based on MODFLOW generated drawdown data from future-condltions models.
3) Model root name prefixes: 515 = 5/15/95 conditions
922 = 9/22/95 conditions 
c = current-conditions model 
f = future-conditions model 
MODFLOW design listings and output files for the final models are on the disk in pocket.
